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I. INTR0.DUCTIC1T.
The order Odonata includes all insects Known as dragon-flies
In the broad sense- of the term. The adults are characterized by
the possession of four membraneous net-veined wings which are nearly
equal in size. The mouth-parts are fitted for biting and the meta-
morphosis is imcompiete. The males are distinguished "by the posses-
sion of accessory genitalia on the second and third abdominal sterna.
The nymphs are aquatic and are recognizable and separable from other
aquatic forms by the large hinge-like labium which folds beneath the
head. The order is subdivided into two suborders, the Anisoptera
and the zygoptera. The adults of the Anisoptera have large wings
with numerous cross veins, the wings being broad and but little
contracted at the base. The wings of tne Zygoptera are usually nar-
rowed at the base and posses fewer cross-veins. Further differences
are to b-? noted in the method of holding the wings when at rest, the
Anisoptera usually resting with wings spread horizontally, the
Zygoptera with whgs held vertically. The nymphs of the suborders
are easily separated by means of the respiratory apparatus, the
Zygoptera possessing for this purpose three flattened tracheal gills
at the caudal end of the abdomen, the Anisoptera, on the other hand,
possessing no caudal tracheal gills but instead provided with rectal
gills.
The Odonata form one of the strangest orders of insects with
W'-ich an entomologist has to deal. Their bizarre form, striking
colors and peculiar habits make them an object of much curiosity on
the part of the layman as well as the object of many studies on the
part of the scientist. The prevalence of the popular terms,
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snake-feeders snake- loctors and similar names snow that there are
many superstitions concerning the group which are, however, without
foundation, hut are interesting nevertheless, as showing the popular
conception of the habits of the members of this remarkable order.
As is well known, the Odonata are predaceous in all stages
upon other insects, particularly upon insects annoying to man, such
as flies and mosquitoes, and in this role must be classed as benefi-
cial. Their harmful activities are few, but It may be well to men-
tion that they sometimes destroy young fish, that they occasionally
Injure plants by the oviposit ion of eggs and that, most serious of al3
they do not descriminate, but destroy beneficial insects as well as
noxious ones. An instance of the latter activity is to be had in the
recently reported feeding of Anax junlus on the honey-bee ( 33 )• in no
case, however, is it probable that the harm done overbalances or begln^s
to counterbalance the amount of good which these insects accomplish
in the destruction of biting Dipt era.
The classification of the nymphs of zygoptera is incomplete,
owing indirectly to the inconvenience experienced in collecting them
and the difficulty connected with undertaking classifications of im-
mature forms. An intensive study of the nymphal characters has shown
that there exist within certain genera, groups of nymphs, the species
of which are much more closely related to each other than to the
members of different groups oft he same genus. These groups corres-
pond to groups of adult species, In the identification of which the
characters of the anal appendages of the male are mostly relied upon.
Little attention seems to have been given by taxonomists to the fe-
males and where species are represented in collections by females
only It becomes exceedingly difficult to determine them. Again, when
studying nymphs, one is often successful in rearing a number of

3females but almost any amount of painstaking worK may fall to produce a
male. In such oases still more Inconvenience Is experienced when It
Is found that the reared females cannot he named because of the fact
that the published synopses are bases largely upon male characters.
It is with a view to clearing up some of the obscure features
of the classification and lessening the labor of determination as much
as possible that nymphs and adults, including both sexes, have been
considered together and tables prepared for the separation of both.
As much biological data as has been obtainable has been added
for the sake of completeness, but it is fully realized that such data
as given here is not complete in it-self, and can only be made conplete
after many years of diligent study.
Several species of nymphs have been reaped in the course of the
study which are apparently new and a^e described herein for the first
time. Some of the remaining species which doubtless occur in Illinois
tut which have not been collected by the writer thus far, have been
obtained through the courtesy of various people, and the list com-
pleted as far as possible in this way.
Certain problems concerned with the nomenclature have presen-
ted themselves, the most important of which is connected with the
adoption of family names. According to the ruling of the Internation-
al Commission on Zoological Nomenclature (5 6; p. 15), Agrion replaces
Calopteryx and the family name Calopterygidae must be abolished. The
change has caused much confusion because of the f§rmer application of
the name Agrionidae, but. it seems practic-JLy certain that further
change would only result in still greater confusion and the family
names as used by Mittkowski are .therefore, adopted without change.
The use of the common names dragon-fly and damsel-fly In referr
ing to the suborders Anisoptera and Zygoptera respectively, causes no

little confusion because of the frequent use of the term dragon-fly
to denote the order as a whole. In the following pages, the words
Anlsoptera and zygoptera will he used exclusively to designate the
subdivisions of the o^der.
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5.
II. MORPHOLOGY.
The Nymph .
The nymphs are distinguishable from all other insects toy the
possession of three, more or less flattened, caudal, tracheal gills.
They are slender, delicate insects of the same color as the surr-
oundln^ vegetation or environment in which they live and are at first
sight hardly capable of possessing the predatory hah its of the
order. They are usually covered with fine hairs or spinules which
collect an ambuscade of dirt and rubbish. Their slender cylindri-
cal abdompn, resembles the stems of plants and weeds and the caudal
gills remind one frequently of growths of algae. Such adaptations
as these render the inssct xq-jX, inconspicuous in its natural habitat.
Head .- The head of the nymph is somewhat oval or pentagonal in
outline when viewed from above, and the length is usually greater thai
the width. The sutures are indistinct even In full grown nymphs
with the exception of the epicranial suture, which is a Y-shaped line
on the dorsum ofthe head, near the caudal margin. Those sutures sep-
arating vertex from occiput are wanting, as are also those separating
occiput from postgenae, and postgenae from genae. The vertex occup-
ies that portion of ths dorsum of the head capsule caudad of the
arms of the Y, and the occiput and postgenae together, the portion *
of the caudal aspect of the head, not occupied by the occipital for-
amen and the compound eyes. The genae are the areas mesaff. of the
ventral margins of the compound eyes. They fuse with the postgenae,
(fig.y.pg.) near the ventral margin of t he head. Extending caudo-
dorsad on the caudalaspect frj^i the vantrax articulations of each
mandible there is a distinct ridge Which dissappears near the middle
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of the head. The trochantlns of the mandibles are ^resent as Indis-
tinct ,t riangular areas laterad of the oases of the mandibles v Flg.7
tm. )%
Compound eyes .- The compound eyes of the nymphs, like those
of the adult are very large. They occupy perhaps one-third of the
dorsal surface of tha head, nearly the whole of the lateral surface
and part of the ventral . The facets are hexagonal and similar to
those of other Insects.
Ocelli .- The ocelli are wanting during nymp'r.al life hut in
the inter stages, the adult ocelli may he seen through the trans-
parent cuticle of the dorsum of the head. Thus it often appears as
if the nympn possessed ocelli when in reality there are none present
as^proved by an examination of the final exuviuin, or by dissection.
Antennae .- The antennae, in all full grown nymphs, consists oi
seven segments. The distal segment is short in most species and
the connection between it and the preceding one is frequently obscure
so that it seems as if the appendage had only six segments. The
first segment is usually thicker than the remaining ones and in the
Agrionidae is greatly lengthened until it is as long as all the rest
of the segments together. In the Coenagrionidae, the third segment
is the longest and each of the segments distad of it is shorter than
the segment preceding it. The two proximal ones are not con-
stant in length but are always shorter than the third.
Mandibles .- The mandibles are normally hidden from sight by
the large labium and the flap-like labrum. They are located on the
ventral surface of the bead and are well formed for mastication.
They are irregular In outline, though somewhat rectangular, bearing
four short, strong teeth along the distal margin and several small-
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teeth raesad and proxlmad of these.
Maxillae , -The maxillae (fig. 22) are attached to the ventral
surface of the head and the following parts are distinguishable; a
triangular cardo and a narrow sclerite which may he known as the
cardelia; a long, oblong, stipes, to the distal end of which are
attached two appendages representing palpus, lacinla, and galea. The
lateral, narrower one of them, the palpus, hears on its surface a
number of strong setae. There is sometimes a distinct swelling at
the base of it but there is no distinct suture between the proximal
and distal portions. The remaining process, considered as the fused
galea and lacinia, is much broader at the base and tapers consider-
ably at the apex where it bears about five strong hooks. It is pro-
vided with two rows of weaker setae extending proxlmad from the
hooks. The consideration of this piece as fused galea and lacinia
is due to the supposed occurrence in adults of certain species, of a
suture extending across it from the proximal to the distal end. So
far no case has come to my notice in which this suture is present,
but a study of Ephemerida (53) and Plecoptera (fig. 31) on the other
hand prove conclusively that the piece has been correctly interpret-
ed.
Labium .- The labium differs great lv from that of the ordin-
ary insect, in being free from the head at the point of articula-
tion of the subment unhand in being folded so that mentum and subment-
um are approximated when the piece is at rest. It is applied to tfta
ventral surface of the head forming a sort of mask, and an idea of
its general location and shape may be obtained from figures 1-^,6
^ad 7.
Several forms of labia occur in the suborder which, although
similar in general construction, differ in certain particulars.
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The form of the lateral arms or labial palpi, the mentum, and the
submenturn is different enough In different species to enable one to
determine the family aid sometimes the genus at a glance, (figs.8-13).
The submenturn is a hollow tube of cuticle ( figs.2 , sm ) and Its prox-
imal angles articulate with the ventral wall of the head capsule. It
Is filled with muscles for the extension and retraction of the labium
as a whole and varies In shape from cylindrical to flat; from compar-
atively sftort and hardly extending caudad of the posterior margin of
the head, to long and slender and reaching caudad of the metacoxae.
The mentum-llgula or median lobe, ( f jgs«8-13,ml ) Is likewise filled
with heavy muscles which move the labial palpi. It varies In shape,
in the degree of the contraction proxlmad, and more important for
purposes of classification in the number of mental setae (figs. 10,12
13, ms). The median lohe is sometimes notched or cleft at the apex
hut is more frequently without indentation. The glossae and para-
glossae are present at the distal end of t.is labium but the suture
between them and the mentum is in most cases indistinct. The latter,
however, seems to be represented in those species possessing the
deeper median clefts. The palpi are present in the so-called "lat-
eral arms", the distal segments being represented by the movable
hooks (figs. 8-13,lp2)» The lateral arras also possess a number of
raptorial setae in some species( f ig.ic ), In capturing prey, which
consists of mosquito and other soft aquatic larvae, the nymph swings
out the hinged labium, opening and closing the lateral arms, like a
pair of .jaws. The victim is then drawn back toward the mouth and the
heavy maxillae and mandibles finish the work.
Labial muscles .- The muscles operating theiatoium have been
3tudied by few and studies that have been made seem incomplete. It
has therefore been considered advisable to examine them in detail.
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me structures have been determined toy means of cross and longitudinal
sections and verified as far as possible by means of gross; dissections
The median lobe contains four large muscles for operating
the lateral arms (figs, 1,2). These are attached proxlmad' directly
to the dorsal wall of the submentum, dorsad of the hinge (fig. if). At
the point of attachment to the labial palpi, the muscles are usually
modified to form tendons. Within the submentum there also occurs two
pairs of muscles, which though not as large as those of the mon^um*^
play an even more important part in the operation of the piece.
The points of insertion of the mental muscles are of especial inter-
est and give clues to the actual function of each muscle. The dorsal
ianer pair (figs. 2, 1*) is attached proximad to the tentorium and
lobe
dlstad just above the hinge which is between median/and submentum.
The remaining, or ventral pair, is attached to the chitlnous liga-
ment or rod described below, a structure present only in the Odonata.
The rod, (figs. 3,4- cr) is unpaired and is attached to the ventral
wall of the head just caudad of the hypopharynx. It extends obliquely
caudad and dorsad in the plane of the meson and is attached again to
the dorsal wall of the submentum at which point it expands in such a
pray as to form the top of a T. The ventral pair of muscles are in-
serted on the base of the chitlnous rod (fig.U.). From this point
they extend over the mento-submental hinge and attach themselves to
at the base of the submentum, being attached to the ventral wall of
the head caudad of the hypopharynx, extending caudad and dorsad and
becoming inserted in or near the tentorium.
the ventral wall muscles is present
The exact function of each of the muscles contained in the
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submentum is difficult to explain and It is probable that no single
pair can be said to produce a given result with the exception of
those operating the labial palpi.. Thus it can be seen that the obli-
que muscles at the base of the labium are- important in throwing the
submentum away from the head. In this, however, they are aided by
the presence of the oblique, chitlnous rod and by the contraction of
the dorso-submental muscles-. The action of the ventral pair seems
reasonably clear and it can, by contraction, swing the median lobe
baclc towards the submentum, and from action in conjunction with the
chitlnous rod, saving submentum bacx towards the head. The median lobi
is swung out away from the submentum mainly by the action of the dor-
so-submental muscles which are attached to it above the hinge and in
this capacity are aided to some extent by the contraction of the mus-!
palpi.
cles withir the median lobe, especially those which operate the labia^.
Glossae and Paraglossae .- The glossae and paraglossae are
fused and the suture is untraceable except In the embryo (6). The
nymph of Agrion shows a fold extending between the labial palpi ben-
eath the median cleft. This fold probably represents all that is
left of the suture between mentum and paraglossae. In other species
the course of the suture is marKed by a row of setae, the mental
setae. The area occupied by the mentum is indefinite, but it is pro-
bable that the mental setae even if secondary in origin and occurring
only in the more specialized forms are near the location of the
original mento-paraglossal suture. The latter suture has been though'
to become approximated to the distal borderof the median lobe, but
this seems doubtfuL after comparisons of nymphal and embryonic labia.
Labial palpi .- The palpi of thelabium are represented by the
lateral lobes, (figs. 8-13, lpx, lp 2 )» These lobes bear at their dis-
tal
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end a number or fixed hooks which are simple in some cases, hut may
heccme modified in others, fo~ instance the Coenagrlonidae , in which
the middle hook is replaced b;, a blunt process with teeth at the apex
That the fixed hooks have not the same origin as the movable ones, is
shown hy the fuot that We latter hear, in certain nymphs a number
of long setae. The movable hook has been considered (6) as a modiflei
palpal segment and this interpretation is undoubtedly the correct one
The proximal segment or body of the lateral arms also bears in many
species of nymphs a row of long setae, the number of which is used
extensively in the classification of the group. In Agrion, however,
this row of setae is wanting and the lateral lobe bears only two
small setae near the base of the movable hook. The body of the aaedian -
lobe is also provided with rows of setae in all genera except Argia,
Agrion and Hetaerina, the bristles being located in two divergent
lines beginning near the meson slightly distad of the center and
reaching nearly to the proximal end ofthe labial palpi.
Median lobe .- This term is used for convenience and includes
the fused glossae, paraglossae and mentum.
Hypopharynx .- Perhaps the most conspicuous portion of the
hypopharynx is a circular pad, between the tips of the maxillae, and
easily seen on raising the mentum-ligula. It is covered with minute
setae possibly indicating the location of sensory organs. The pad
has been given the name laminula by Berlese and corresponds to the
lingua of other insects. However, it is somewhat difficult to hom-
ologise any part of it with othsr forms on account of the very great
modif icat ion.
Propharynx .- The propharynx lies closely applied to the ental
surface of the labrum, and is essentially the same shape as the lat-
ter.
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It possesses no features worthy of mention.
Thorax .- The prothorax, the large segment just caudad of the
head is preceded toy a smaller segment , the microthorax, which forms
the neck. The sclerites ofthe microthorax are not well developed in
the nymph. Most of the sutures of the prothorax are also Indistinct
and are represented by furrows in the cuticle. The pronotum (fig. 23)
is divided by depressions into caudal, mesal, and cephalic areas.
The caudal lobe is a narrow transverse area along the caudal margir
In most species, the mesal lohe comprising the larger portion of the
pronotum and usually divided "by a median furrow into two lateral
areas. The cephalic lohe includes the transverse area cephaiad of th«
median lohes and caudad of the cephalic margin. The furrow which
jaarica tile caudal houndary of the cephalic lohe and the median furrow
or the pronotum form a Y, and at the point of union of the three
arms there is usually an invagination. The proeplmera and proepi-
sterna are areas ventrad of the pronotum on either side and dorsad of
the coxae and are separated "by furrows which are very distinct in
some genera, expeciaily Lestes. In this genus tue furrow separating
the two pieces, extends dorsad a short distance from the point of
articulation of the procoxae, the procoxal procsss, "bends slightly
cephaiad and then caudad extending to the caudal margin of une pro-
thorax. In the Coenagrionlnae there is often a secondary ridge ex-
tending dorsad from the procoxal process hut this does not marl: the
boundary "between proepisterna and proeplmera. The prosternum is the
area between the procoxae and is much "broader than that of the adult.
There is no indication of distinct areas or sclerites hut near the
caudal margin of the prosternum and "between the coxae there are two
invaginations, the furca.
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Me sot norax and metathorax .- The me sothorax ard metathorax are
greatly different from the common type of thorax, the modification
resulting in the mesothorax from the approximation of the mesepister-
na on the dorso-meson and in the metathorax from the approximation
of the eplmera on the vent ro-meson, all of which is accompanied "by
enormous development of muscles witnin the thorax in preparation for
the active life of the adult. The wing cases too, are early approx-
imated and there is a corresponding reduction in the size of the
mesonotum and met anot urn,
Mesonotum .- The mesonotum is divided into two regions toy the
closing together of the mesepisterna. The cephalic one, the pre-
scutum,is jus^audad of the pronotum and is a shield-shaped plate
with slightly projecting cephalo-later-al angles. On the "cephalic
margin of this piece on the meson there is an invagination, the
prephragma, which, however, is usually not well developed in the
nymph. The second portion of the meso scutum lies "between the ceph-
alic pair of wing cases. This represents combined scutum, scutellura,
and post scut ellum. It is narrowed cephalad, has a slight, projection
on each c^phalo-lateral angle, the anterior wing processes, and a
similar, longer one on the caudo-lateral angle, the posterior wing
processes (fig, 21,pwpJ. Near the cephalic margin on the meson is an
Invagination indicating the locati-n of the mesophragma. Immediate-
ly caudad of the mesoscutum and between the second pair of wing-cases
Is the metascutum. This Is similar in shape to the caudal sclerite
of the mesoscutum, though somewhat larger, and possesses similar
wing processes on its lateral angles. There is no subdivision of the
metascutum, hut there is a deep invagination on the meson near the
cephalic margin, the metaphragma.

Mesothoraclc spiracles .- These are located Just laterad of the
present urn and are always hidden to a greater or less extent by the
overlapping pronotum. Large tracheae are connected with them and the
spiracles are doubtless functional during nymphal life. The meso-
stigmal plates are wanting In the nymph, and their derivation will
be discussed later In the description of the adult.
Mesopleura .- These sclerites, occupying somewhat more than
the cephalic half of the lateral aspects of the pleura, are approx-
imate on their dorsal margin, between the prescutum and the wing-
cases. The dorsal border extends from the mesostigma caudad to the
second pair of wing cases. The cephalic margin follows the caudal
margin of the pronotum and extends ventrad from the mesostigma to
the mesocoxae. The ventral border follows the contour of the coxal
cavity-; and the caudal border, constituting a suture which may be
Known as the interpleural suture ( fig.25, insu ), extends from between
the meso- and metacoxae dorso-caudad to near the base of the second
pair of wings. The mesopleura are each divided by three furrows
into three areas, two of wnlch, the cephaio-dorsal and cephalo-ven-
tral, comprise the episterna and the caudo-ventral, the eplmera (fig.
25). The ventral areas ( ieps ) are Known to odonatologist s as the
infra-episterna, and the dorsal incorrectly as the episterna. For
convenience in designating the parts the latter may be Known as the
supraep ist erna ( seps )
.
Mesosternum .- The mesosternum, that area between the mesocoxae
the caudal margins of the prosternum, and the cephalic margins of the
metasternum, is not divided into separate areas but the furcae are
present and the deep furcal invaginations are very dist inct (mf 1 ).
Met apleurs .- The boundaries of each metapleuron are the
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the interpleural suture,the raetacoxae, the metathoracic wing-cases,
and the pleura and sternum of the first abdominal segment. The scler
ltes are each divided into three portions, the cephalic two compris-
ing 'he met episternum ( supraepisternum and infraepl sternum ), and the
oaudal one the metepimeron. The metathoracic spiracles are located
on these pieces near the union of the dorsal border of the metinfra-
episternum with the interpleural suture, ( fig.2^jnt si ).
Metasternum .- The metasternum (fig. 2^) is similar in shape
to the mesosternum, hut is divided by sutures into three areas. The
invaginations of the metafurcae are also prominent and a suture extends
caudo-mesad from each. The two sutures unite on the meson, extend
caudad for a short distance, separate again and extend laterad and
caudad of the coxae. The areas on each side of the mesalline are the
two halves of the sternellum. Caudad of the sternellum is a broad
scler it e possibly representing the first abdominal segment . This may-
be known as the intersternum (fig. 2H- ints). There is no corres-
ponding sclerite on the dorsum caudad of the thorax, but it may be
that the latter portion has been lost. If, however, the intersternum
be considered as a vestige of an abdominal segment it will be found
by actual count that, there are twelve segments represented in the
abdomen of the nymph, a fact which makes one skeptical of the above
interpretation. In some species, the area is membraneous and it is
possible that the sclerite is nothing more than accessory membrane
which has subsequently become chltinlzed.
Trochant Ins .- The trochantins are wanting in the zygoptera
and the mesal part of the coxae articulates directly with the sterna.
Legs .- The legs are usually slender and not well adapted for
capturing prey, the labium beim; wholly relied upon for that purpose.
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The coxae are nearly spherical and slightly compressed. The trochant-
er consists of two segments. Tne proximal segment is narrow and cap-
able of being telescoped into the coxa. The second segment is longer
and its ventral length is greater than its dorsal. The femora are
subequal in length, the posterior being slightly longer, especialy
In Argia and the Lestinae. The tibiae are also nearly equal in lengU
and are slender and cylindrical. The tarsi have three segments. Tie
proximal segment is short and Is extended below the second segment so
that its ventral length is greater than its dorsal. The second seg-
ment is usually about twice the length of the proximal but liKe the
proximal one, is usually extended on the ventral side. The third
sequent is longer than either of the two proximal ones, being in some
cases nearly twice as long as the second and four times as long as
the first. At the distal end of the third segment, on the ventral
surface, there can be found a small sclerite which probatav repres-
ents an extra tarsal segment and is Known as the pretarsus (fig. 19
pta). It is drawn out list ally into a slender process. The tarsal
claws vary to some extent in length but are always sharply pointed
t he
and somewhat swollen at base. They are never bifid at the tip as in.
adult. The legs of the nymphs never possess the long spines char-
acteristic of the adult but instead, there are weaic setae or short
spinules which collect particles of dirt and enable t iiO insect to
Coen
hide with ease. In t he/agrioninae, are to be found short, minute,
three-pointed bcales, the function of which is obscure (fig. 19).
The tarsi in all species possess two to four rows of short setae on
the ventral surface. The markings of the legs vary with the genus, bu
consist largely of black rings on the femora and tibiae. In Agrion,
however, nearly the whole of the femur is lark except a whitish ring
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near the apex. The tibial hands are mostly restricted to the prox-
imal third and are lacking in most species.
wing-cases.- The wing-cases of zygopte^a appear early and at
the completion of nymphal life usually extend ae far caudal as the
fifth or sixth abdominal segment. The tracheation of the pad ls oftei
obscure and the veins are not plain enough to he of value In Ident-
ification until shortly before the final moult. Ontogenetic studies
of the wings can only bt» made at intervals during the growth of the
nymph, the obscure nature of the contents of the pad making such
study difficult during the greater part of the time. In no case do
we find the radial sector actually crossing over media as in the
Anlsoptera, and as pointed out by Needham (56) the subnodal cross-
vein formed by the proximal end of the radial sector lias been reduc-
ed and lost. The distal portion
,
however, may be seen in Lestes^
but not usuaEy in other species, and branches from second media a
short distance from its separation from the first media (flg.lM- Rs ).
Abdomen .- The abdomen is always composed of ten complete body
rings. The eleventh segment, seen best in Lestes, is represented by
the small basal processes (figs. 5, IS), to which the caudal gills
are attached. Ihe twelfth segment supposed to be present in the
minute sclerites bounding the anus are apparently wanting or indis-
tinct. Each body-ring is without sutures but is roughs divided by
the lateral carinae into sternal and tergal areas. In the Coen-
agrionldae, the lateral carinae of tins first eight segments are
known as lateral keels(ll3.In Lestes, the caudal extremity of each
keel Is sometimes drawn out into short setae and is setose or hairy
along the margins, idarglnai setae are also present In the Coenagrior -
inae but the heavy caudal setae are wanting.
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3exual Appendages. - It Is claimed that the sexual appendages
of the nymphs (2) cannot he 3een and differentiated until ahout the
time of the seventh moult. Prom personal observations, however, It
would seem that the arpendages appear much earlier than this and
possibly as early as the fourth moult •. The male genital appendages
are located on the ninth ahdomlnal sternum and consist of a simple
pair of short, sharp, conical sty11 near the vent ro-meson. There is
also an indication of the location of the male copulatory organs on
the ventral surface of the second and third sterna, though nothing
definite is formed there until the adult emerges. The ovipositor of
the female is composed of six processes, developing from the eighth
and ninth sterna (figs. 5tl9, ov). Four of these are similar in ap-
pearance "being slender, curved and "blunt projections extending com-
monly "beyond the end of the ninth segment and frequently "beyond the
apex of the tenth. Laterad of this double pair of inner valves, can
he found a pair of lateral styli which differ from the inner valves
in "being pointed at the tip and much "broader at the hase. The ori-
gin of the four median valves is partly from the eighth ahdomlnal
segnent and partly from the ninth, the external, ventral pair being
derived from the eighth.
Caudal Gills .- The caudal tracheal gills are present in the
earliest stages and are reported to have teen seen in the emhryo.
They vary from linear to hroadly ohovate in shape; are triangular to
linear in cross* section. Cutlcular pigmentation if any, is collected
in transverse hands or is diffused over the entire gill. In many
cases, the tracheae contain pignent which causes them to stand out
in marked contrast to the rest of the gill. Along the margin of the
gills are rows of spines, or setae, which differ in number and extent
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in different species. The lateral median ridges of the fiat type of
gills also posd^ss rows of setae, but they are dlftloult to observe
and are of little importance in classification. Two or more main
tracheal trunks enter each gill and send off branches towards the mar-
gins. The mode of branching of the tracheae is characteristic of
many species as is also the degree of pigmentation.
A closed tracheal system has been considered possible and
probable in the zygoptera but so far no connection has been traced
between the ends of the branches of the tracheae with the highest
magnification obtainable. The normal function of the gills is one
of respiration, the minute tracheae being supposedly able to take up
the oxygen from the water and to supply the animal witu a sufficient
quantity of the gas. Observations show, howevar. that complete loss
of gills does not injir a the insect to any appreciable extent, and
it has been suggested that they also have cuticular and possibly rect-
al respiration, the latter thought to have been demonstrated in the
Agrionidae. In young nymphs there is a pulsating movement in the
region of the rectum but cross-sections of the abdomen of Ischnura
vert lcalls and several species of Enallagma show that there is no
connection of the tracheal system with the alimentary tract, other
than a few small branches. What seems to be a more serious impairment
to life activities in the. iobs of the 2;ills is the decreased power of
lop-c^otion wMch the insect suffers, the gilxs having the same imp-
ortance as the tail of a fisli. Loaa of gills frequently occurs, in
which cases new ones are produced, but these appear only after th£
insect has moulted, always remain small and are usually abnormal as
regards figuration and tracheation, (fig. 77a,) For different types
of gills see figures 1*8-72 and 75-8O.

Cercl .- Anal appendages corresponding to cercl are present
dorso-laterad of eacn lateral gill and vary from tuberculate to Btyl-
iform in snape (figa. 5,.18 ci).
The Adult .
The adults of Odonata are dist in*uishable from all other orders
of insects by the type of wing venation which they possess. The wing
is characterized "by the presence of a nodus and a stigma and a large
number of secondary cross-veins. The presence of accessory genitalia
on the second abdominal segment of tlie male is another unique feature.
The zygoptera are separated from the sub-order Anisoptera by the
of holding their wings vertically when at rest. The abdomen is much
more slender than that of the Anisoptera and the wings are different
in being contracted, 01 pet io late at the base.
Head.- In general appearance, the head is wide, the eyes are
very prominent and the whole moves on a point of the microthorax so
that its angle of rotation is very great. The epicranial furrow is
present on the dorsum near the caudal margin, similar in position to
that of the nymph and as a rule indistinct unless the head is spec-
ially prepared in caustic potash. The furrow begins near the caudal
margin of the dorsum, extends cephalad a short distance, forks, and
extends latero-cephalad, caudal of the ocelli to the margins of the
compound eyes, (fig. 32 epcs ). It cannot be traced to the occipital
foramen but the homology of the furrow as a whole cannot be doubted.
(There are three ocelli ( oc ) cephalad of the \ which are sometimes
Elevated above the surface of the head forming the so-called ocellar
rea. A furrow extends cephalad from the angle of the Y between the
ateral ocelli and forks just caudad of the median ocellus. This

furrow Is present In manr orders of Insects but Its true homology Is
not Known. The front Includes that portion of the dorsal aspec- ceph-
alad of the epicranial y, between the compound eyes and cephalo-vent-
rad to the front o-clypeal suture. Cephalad of the median ocellus the
there is always a short
,
deep, transverse furrow which although pres-
ent In most Cdonata must not "be mistaken for a suture. The fronto-
clypeal suture does not reach the margins of the compound eyes on
either side. There is always a polished area on each side of the
clypeus, which is a portion of the gena (fig. 32 gn). The clyueus
extends veutrad of the front o-clypeal suture and is dividea into two
portions by a transverse median ridge. The dorsal, often dark and
heavily chitinized one is the postclypeus; the ventral, more weaKly
chitinized and often wrinxled one,the anteclypeus. Various names hav<
been used by systematists for these pieces, such as anteclypeus and
postclypeus, nasua and rhinarlum. The clypeo-labrai suture separates
the clypeus from the sclerite ventrad of it, the labrum. This scler-
ite is only slightly bilobed in most species of zygoptera, the ven-
tral margin is directed caudad and the lateral margins are convexly
rounded. Laterad of the bases of the mandibles which lie at either •
side of the clypeus and labrum there are small semi-ovate sclerites,
the trochantins of the mandibles (fig. 32 tm). The front o-genal sut-
ures are indistinct but are represented by furrows extending from
the dorsal articulations of the mandibles to the antennai fossae and
head
laterad to the compound eyes (fig. 32 fgs ). That portion of the on the
dorsum and caudad of the arms of the epicranial Y, is the vertex (fig
32 vx), but it is not separated by a distinct suture from the occi-
put which occupies the dorsal half or third of the caudal aspect (fig.
30 oct ). The postgenae which occupy the ventral half of this aspect
!
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are separated from tne genae by the obllqu? ridge .mentioned above.
There Is another ridge starting from the ventral condyle of the man-
dibles (fig. 30 ocr) but extending dorsad instead of latero-dorsad.
This rldg« dissappears near the middle of the head.
Ocelli . -The location of the ocelli has already been described.
They are moderately large, are grouped together in the form of a
triangle and are elliptical In shape, (fig. 32 cc ).
Compound eye s.- The compound eyes (fig. 30 ,32 oe ) are large and
contain a large number of ommatidia. IHey are located mostly on the
lateral aspects of the head but sometimes extend well onto the dor-
sum.
Antennae .- The antennae (fig. 32 ant) are usually composed
of four segments. The condyle of the scape is especially prominent
and the two terminal segments are styllform and resemble a single
segment. The greatest amount of variation in the different portions
lies in the length of the first segnent , the latter varvylng from
hardly more than half as long as the second, to fully as long or
longer than that segment. There is also some variation in the lengtt
of the third segment but this is not as noticable as the differences
in the length of the first.
Labium .- The labium(fig. 37) is the ventral movable appendage
of the head. It is a broad flat piece and covers nearly one-fourth
the entire ventral surface. The submentum, the proximal sclerite
(sm) is attached to the head and neck and comprises that portion of
the labium dorsad of the hinge when the labium is at rest. Immed-
iately cephalad 03khe hinge there is a small almost linear, trans-
verse area* the mentum f (me). Beyond this there is a large subtriang-
uiar piece with a deep median, distal cleft and a suture-liKe furrow
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extending to the proximal end. This piece represents fused glossae
and paraglossae. On each side of the glossae and paraglossae, or med-
ian lobe th*»r* are heavy blade-like lobes which connect with the
proximal part of the median lobe. These are the labial
palpi'. The fixed proximal segment is the palp iger, the large movable
distal portion is the proximal segment of the palpus and the short
blunt movable appendage borne by the proximal segnent is the distal
segment . There is a long, sharp, fixed h-ok mesad of the distal
sequent of the palpus which in most cases is longer than the distal
segment of the palpus.
Maxillae .- The maxillae are found just above the labium one
on each side of the mouth opening. When the labium is applied to the
ventral surface of the head, the maxillae are hidden except tiiecarJlnes
land caudal half of the st ipltes. The cardo and cardella are bent at
an angle to the stipes but when removed from the head along with the
rest of the maxilla, they are seen as two small sclerites attached to
the proximal end of the stipes, the cardo being triangular and attach-
ed to the stipes, and the mesal side of the triangle forming the sut-
ure between cardo and cardella. The cardella (fig. 28 cl ) is a very
irregular sclerite which articulates with the head capsule. Attached
to the distal border of the stipes, the quadrangular sclerite which
forms the body of the maxilla, are two appendages, the lateral
mo^e slender, two segmented appendage, being the palpus; the broader
one, the fused galea and lacinia. The palpus has a number of large
|
setae scattered over the surface. The galea-laclnia is more or les*
compressed and the distal margin has about six, irregularly placed,
i
hooks arranged in two rows. A marginal fringe of heavy setae extends
proximad from the hooks. In Hetjaerina, if the galea-laclnia be plac-
i
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on edge, there will be seen a strong Indentation between the two
rows of hooKs, an indication of the fused condit ion of the piece.
A study of Plecoptera and Ephemerlda ( f lg. 31 )»( 53 ) offer convincing
arguments for the^nt erpretat ion of this piece as fused galea and
lacinla, as compared with the belief in the reduction of the galea,
or the fusion of this with the palpus Instead of the lacinia, or in
the reduction of the palpus. All degrees of fusion, from complete
separation (fig. 31) to complete fusion and dissappda.r«*nce of the sut-
ure may be had in series selected from these two orders.
Mandibles .- All of eacn mandibiais hidden beneath the labrum
and labium except the lateral surfaces. The teeth are strong and
heavily chitlnized and the distal margins are divided into two pro-
jections, the cephalic one containing a number of teeth, the caudal
one with a number of teeth and cutting edges arranged in the shape
of a z. (fig.3C»rad ).
Hypopharynx.- (fig. 30 hp) The visible portion of the hypoph-
arynx appears as a semicircular part between the tips of the maxillae
It is much more heavily chitlnized than that of the nymph and usually
has a number of long setae attached to each lateral surface.
Propharynx .- The propharynx is closely applied to the inter-
ior of the labrum and clypeus and presents no features of interest.
Mlcrothorax .- (figs. 27,29,36,39^ The microthorax comprises
the necl: sclerites and is much reduced in the Zygopte^a. The dorsal
and ventral sclerites, notum and sternum, and the episterna. are want-
ing. The only portions remaining are the conspicuous lateral plates
the epimera(mln ) % in many species the epimera are much widened on the
caudal third and this portion is almost completely divided by a deep
cephalic indentation. The Indentation separates from the main part
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of the epimer* a bell-shaped dorsal portion which serves as a buffer
for the head and has free movement to some extent. The ventral por-
tion Is slightly larger than the dorsal buffer, but is thrown into
folds, and the cephalic portion of the ventral piece is drawn out lntc
a long tapering point. The tips of the epimera are fastened together
by ligaments and the head rotates upon the apices of the two together,
the points resting against the body of the tentorium.
Thorax.- The thorax comprises the three body segments caudad
of the microthorax. The first conspicuous ring is the prothorax.
The me sot ho rax and metathorax together form the division caudad of th<
protftorax and are so closely united that they appear as one sequent.
Prot horax .- (figs. 2-7,29,36,39 ). The lateral margins of the
pronotum are usuaTLy indefinite because of the dissappearance of the
noto-pleural suture or because of excessive pigment. Lestes is prob-
ably the best form in which to study the prothorax on account of the
clearly marked sutures between the sclerites. The caudal margin of
the prothoracic dorsum extends caudad as a thin blade-like projection
There is a suture or furrow which extends cephalad from the lateral
limit of the blade-like projection and marks the lateral extent of
the pronotum (pn). Shortly cephalad of the caudal margin of the
pronotum and paralell to It there is a deep furrow, which resembles
a suture and extends from one lateral margin to the other. The area
between this fold and the caudal margin is the caudal lobe of the
pronotum. Cephalad of the lateral extremities of the caudal lobe,,
the suture marking the lateral boundary of the pronotum arches dors-
ad a little and reaches the cephalic margin of the prothorax at the
base of the microep Imuran. At this point there is a second trans-
verse fold in the pronotum which is
,
however, large and more irreg-
ular
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than the caudal one mentioned above. The area between It and the
cephalic margin Is the cephalic lobe. Near the dorso-meson, the ceph-
alic fold bends caudad and there is a deep invagination here, the
prophrawna. Between the prophragma and the caudal lobe there Is a
furrow which separates the remaining portion of the not urn, not In-'
oludM bv the caudal and cephalic lobes into two equal, mesal or med-
ian lobes, (fig. 36, 39 pme ). . The principle variations in the pro-
thorax consist in differences in the caudal lobe and in the sculptur-
ing of the dorsal surfaces of the mesal lobes. In Nehallenia, the
caudal lobe is deeply incised and in Chromagrion (fig.170) this lobe U
not only incised, but thers are also two flat points projecting
laterad, one on each mesal lobe, Iflany other modifications also occur 1
most of which are secondary sexual characters.
Propieura ,- (figs. 36,39) The propleura,. those areas ventrad
of the pronotum and dorsad of the coxae, are each subdivided into
three areas. Extending dorsad from the lateral procoxal articulation
(pcxp) there is a distinct suture which becomes indistinct before
reaching the lateral margin of the pronotum. This suture (pps), the
propleural suture is usualy depressed and the depression is contin-
uous with that forming the cephai lc fold of the pronotum. Caudad
of the propleural suture there is a large, rounded area which forms
the caudo-lateral angles of the prot borax and ventrad of which there
is another, small falcate area. Both areas constitute the proepim-
eron (pepn), there being no real suture between the two. cephalad
of the propleural suture is a somewhat triangular area the proepister-
num( peps), the cephaio-vent ral angles of which are drawn out and
extend, ventrad in front of the procoxae. The cephalo-vent ral arms of
the proepisterna are fused with the propreepisterna. Between the
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dorsal triangular portion of the preepisterna and the nilcroeplmera
there is a small, much wrinkled area, which appears to tie composed of
a number of sclerites. This, however, belongs to the proepisternum*
Pro3 ternum.- (figs. 27,29) The cephalo-ventral arms of the
episterna as described above, extend ventrad, unite with the propre-
episterna, continue ventro-cephalad and become approximate but not
quite contiguous on the ventro-meson. Caudad of the approximated
ends of the episterna, there is a large shield-shaped ventral scleritc
the caudal, margin of which is- concave. This* is the fused sternum and
presternum (psp). The caudo-lateral angles are usually acute and at
the tips of these angles are found the deep invaginations of the pro-
furcae (fi), caudad of the sternum and between the furcae is a heari-f^f
ly plgmented^ellipt ical or oval depressed area much resembling a true
sclerite. This is a secondary formation. On each side of the meson,
caudad of the sternellum, is a heavily chitinized bar which extends
latero-caudad and Is attached to the mesothorax. These represent
the furcella (fl).
Me sotho rax and Met at horax «- (figs. 1*0-^-7) This division of
the thorax bears the two pairs of wings and the second and third pair
of legs. A glance at the me so- and metathorax of any dragon-fly will
show that the wings, instead of being borne on the raid-do rsum of the
thorax are situated far to the rear and are inserted Just above the
cephalic margin of the first abdominal segment. This change in wing
position has brought changes has brought oiiangoo - in structure' of' the
thorax as a whole, Including the reduction of primary sutures and the
appearance of many secondary ones, and as a result, the external thor-
acic skeleton of Odonata is as complex as the highly specialized
Hynenoptera and Dipt era,.
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Mesonotum .- (figs, >U, «+6, ) As has been Mentioned In tue
rjymphal description, the mesepisterna are approximate on the dorso-
meson. In the case of the adult the two have united and fused, there
being left a single suture extending from near the caudal margin of
the pronotum to the wing-bases. In some cases this suture is slight •
ly elevated forming a carina, (dc) hut it is often flattened at the
point of fusion of the two pieces and the suture nearly obliterated.
Cephaiad of the dorsal carina there is a small som?what rhoraboidal
area, the prescutum (psct )„ There is a deep invagination near its
cephalic angle hut no invaginations of the internal skeleton occur
here. Caudad of the caudal extremity of the dorsal carina and ad-
jacent to the wing-oases there are two small, frequently subcrescent-
ic pieces which are approximate on the mesal margins and extend well
towards the first lateral suture of the thorax. These are the com-
bined, mesepisternal paraptera (p ). Caudad of the mesepisternal
paraptera, hut on a distinctly lower level and "between the first pair
of wings is located the second portion of the mesonotum, which con-
sists of a numher of irregular hummocks separated "by depressions,
sutures and ridges. JUst caudad of the paraptera on the dorso-meson
there is a very deep invagination of the mesaphragma, which is sit-
uated near the cephalic margin of the mesoscutum (mp ). At this point
the mesoscutum (msct ) is narrow, hut widens soon after extending
caudad a short distance and forms a process, the anterior wing pro-
cess, (awp). Prom this r.oint
,
the margin extends caudad and forms
a similar process, the posterior wing process
,
(pwp ). The caudal
boundary of the scutum is formed by a heavy chitinous line, bent
caudad, extending from side to side between the caudal wing processes.
Prom the caudal wing processes the lateral margins of the mesonotum
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now the scutellum extend caudad to the point of entrance of the spring -
vein (figs i+6, M7 spv ) which always marks the caudal ma? in of this
sclerite. The central portion of the scutellum is elevated to form
a sort of Knoh which is heavily chltinized. The portions on either
side of this are depressed and are as a rule less heavily chltinized
than the elevated portion. The area caudad of the spring- vein is the
post-scut ellum (pscl), the latter extending «»s far as the deep fold
which formtthe cephalic bordpr of tn« metaprescut urn.
Met anoturn.- (figs ^6,4-7) The metaprescutum (psct ) is a narrow,
transverse, heavily chltinized sclerite forming ttoe caaiialic margin
of the metanotum. It is in great part covered by the membraneous
post-Scut ellum of the mesonotuin hut can usuaLy "be seen through the
latter, on tag lateral angles, there are slight ental projections .
Caudad of the transverse prescutum, there are four large areas com-
posing the scutum(sct ) and three deep longitudinal folds which mark
off the four areas, "but no primary sutures. There is also a somewhat
irregular area caudad of the four larger ones. The caudal margin
of the scutum is depressed laterad and the latero-caudal angles pro-
ject and form the anterior wing processes (awp). The metascutellum
(scl) is similar to the mesoscutellum, the caudal "boundary "being
marked by a spring-vein (spv) and the sclerite as in the former case
having a raised central portion and depressed lateral ones. The post
scutellum comprises the area caudal of the spring-vein aid cephalad of
the first abdominal segment
.
Mesothoracic spiracles and Mesost lgmal plates.- (figs. 4-1, 4-3-
4-5,. 212-216) The mesothoracic spiracles of zygoptera are large and
: have exceedingly large tracheal trunks connected with them, As in the
nymph, the spiraclesiiave migrated dorsad and are located near the
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lateral angles of the mesoprescutum and beneath the projecting caud-
al margins of the pronotum. Adjacent to the spiracle on two sides,
are two heavy plates-, the ventral one of which is highly polished
(figs. 4-3, M-5, mstv), allowing the prothorax to play upon it to a cer-
tain extent. The caudal plates, (mstg) are usually triangular and
assume a variety of forms in different species. Both of these plates,
belong to the peritreme of the spiracle. The caudal plate has
been assumed by Snodgrass (67) to be homologous with the depressed
area in Anisoptera which extends across the dorsum Just caudad of the
pronotum. A study of the nymphs of Anisoptera prove conclusively
that such is not the case, for in the nymph, the depressed area may
be observed to develop from the meseplsternum. Another possibility
in the derivation of the caudal plates is that they have arisen from
the mesoprescutum and the wide depressed area of Anisoptera may also
have had the same origin. This is strongly supported by the apparent
dissappearance of all traces of the prescutum in the adults. There
is, however, a remnant of the prescutum in the adults of Gomphus
where the area occupied by the prescutum lies entirely within the
transverse depression and the true stigmai plate is closely applied
j
to the stigma. Prom this, it seems impossible that the depressed
area of Anisoptera could be homologous to the stigmai plates of the
Zygoptera, but has developed simply from a depression of the mes-
episterna.
.
Use has been made of the caudal stigraal plates in the classi-
fication, especially m the females of the genus Argia. Kennedy ( 51
)
and Calvert (39; 103) were the first to call attention to these plates;
in America, but their use had been hinted at as long ago as 1865
by De Selys (65; 381). In the genus Argia, the caudo-mesal
V
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angles are the variable portions of the sclerites. Considerable
difference also occurs in the plates of females of the coenagrlonldae
and individuals of this sex m&v orten oe separated by use of this
character. |n the Lest inae and Agrionldae, the character seems to
be without value,which fact makes the^genurf Lestes at least, one of
the most difficult of all genera of zygoptera to determine.
Me sop levra .- ( figs. 4-3, 4-5^ The mesopleurae are closely united
Unsu)
to the metapleurae in most zygoptera and the interpleural sutureAhas
been lostlhmany cases. This suture can be traced for its full
length only in the/family Agrionldae (fig. *J-5 insu), extending in this
case from a point between the meso- and metacoxae, caudo-dorsad to the
caudal margin of the first pair of wings.
Mesepisterna ,- (figs. 4-3, H-5 ) The mesopleural suture, div-
iding the mesopleurae into episterna and eplmera, may be traced by
locating the lateral articulation of the mesocoxae (mcp) and the
mesopleural wing-process (mswp ) , a heavily chit inlzed process extend
from the caudo-dorsal margin of the thorax into the membrane at the
base of the first pair of wings. The suture will be found to extend
cevhaiad, beginning at the wing process, paralell to the dorsal
carina, as far as the cephalic third of the luesothorax, where it
apparently fortes, and send^one branch cephalad, the other ventrad to
the coxal process(mcp ). The horizontal forte is a secondary suture
and separates the small sclerite above the coxae, the Infraepisternum
(ieps), from tha r^-her large oblong sclerite, the supraepisternum
( ssps ).
Me aeplmera.- (figs. M-3,^5) The mesepimera lie caudo-vent rad
of the mesopleural sutures. In the Coenagrlonldae they are fused
with the met episterna and the interpleural suture is obsolete except
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near the wing "bases. In the Agrlonlnae, the pleural suture is dlstlnd
throughout its course and the met ep line ra are elongate sclerites with
the dorso-cephalic angles considerably rounded.
Metapleura ,- The Key to the raetapleura 13 the metapleural sut-
ure which nay be traced in a similar manner to the raesopleural suture,
This may be done by finding the metacoxal articulation and the meta-
pleural wing prooeotf (mtwp), situated at the base of the second pair
of wings, and follow lng the suture between the two points.
Meteplsterna.- (figs. ^3,^5) The meteplsterna are those por-
tions of the metapleura cephalad and dorsad of the metapleural suture
(mt3u). LiKe the me sepl sterna they are divided into two separate
sclerites, a small one dorsad of and adjacento to the coxae, the met-
infraepi sternum, and alarger elongate one dorsad of the met infraepis-
temum and extending from the cephalic margin of the latter caudo-dor-
sad to the bases of the wiigs, 1 the met asupraeplsternum (seps). The lat-
ter is narrowed to about half Its width above the lnfraepl sternum and
usually bears the metathoracic spiracles (mtsl) within the constricted
portion. In many species there is a secondary suture extending be-
tween the spiracle and the metapleural suture (fig. **5).
Metepimera.- ( flgs. Caudo-vent rad of tie metapleural sut-
ure is the metepiraeron. The metepimera are contiguous on the vent.ro-
meson. In the Agrionldae, ti. boundaries of the sclerite beginning
with the metacoxal process(mtcp ) are as follows,- the margin extends
ventro-mesad (fig. 4-0), meeting its fellow from the opposite side
on the meson, then extends caudad half way from the coxae to the first
abdominal segment, bends laterad reaching the elevated lateral carina
caudad again to the abdomen^ then dorsad (fig. 4-5) along the wing bases
to the metapleural suture (mtsu) which forms the dorso-cephalic bor-
der of the sclerite. At the caudo-vent rai angles of the epimera
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there is a small triangular sclerlte which Is apparently cut off from
the main portion of the eplmeron. The primary 3uture follows the ven-
tral margin of the deep fold which occurs at this point. The latero-
ventral carina does not follow the ventral suture of the eplmera all
the way from the ahdomen to the coxae hut Instead follows a more di-
rect line along the vent ro-lateral margins of t he thorax and separates
from the suture half way from the ahdomen to the coxae (fig. 40). In
the Coenagrionidae the sutures marking the ventral "borders of the
42),
eplmera are less distinct and do not follow quite the same course (fig.
Me sosternum and Meta3te rnum_«- The approximation of the coxae
in the adults of zygoptera has hrought ahout profound changes In the
me sosterna and met asterna.
Mesostemuiiu- (flg3. 40,42, mst ) The key to the mesosternum
lies in the Invaginations of the furca (fl) which mark the caudal 11m-
Its of the sternum^ In the Agrionidae the elevated portions of the
sternum and sternellum form ^distinct hour-glass figure with the fur-
ca on either side of the contracted portion. The margins of the
sclerites are, however, paralell to the elevated portions, hut are
somewhat depressed. If the cephalo-lateral angles of the sternum are
followed to the sides of the thorax they will he found to extend near-
ly as far dorsad as the dorsal margins of t he mesinfraeplsterna. The
cephalo-lateral arms are expanded dorsad ani there are apparently sev-
eral sclerites represented In the upper portions, possihly the rem-
nants of the me sopre sternum (figs. 43,45 mpst ). Along the lateral
margins of the sternum cephalad of the furcae there are ohscure In-
vaginations which represent the prefurcae (pfl). These are difficult
to see from the exterior unless the cuticle is cleared.
Me so st ernenum .- (figs. 40,42,mstm) The me so sternellum is
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similar In shape to the sternum except that the caudal margin is con-
vex and heavily chit inized in some groups, notably the Agrionldae.
The chit inized portions represent furcellae. From the caudaj^aargin
of the me so st erneHum there extends a short
,
heavy, chltinous pro-
jection which slnfcs into the metathorax, and is lost from sight be-
neath the metasternella. This Is a portion of the metasternum (figs.
10,42).
Metasternum .- (figs. 40, 42 mtst ) This sclerlte is even more
profoundly modified ami contorted than the mesosternura. The meta-
coxae are almost contiguous and the muscles attached to the meta-
sternum along the meson have drawn it well into the interior. The
metafurcae can only he seen upon dissection of the thorax and are to
he found closely approximated along the vent ro-meson. The prefurcae
(mtpf ) are located a short distance cephalad of the furcae (mtfi).
The presternum and sternum are fused and the cephalo-lateral arms
extend aroun^the cephalic margins of the coxae and unite with the
met infraepisterna. The 3ternellum is represented in the two scler-
lte s me.sad of the caudal half of the metacoxae, their caudal bound-
ary being marKed by two nearly contiguous chit inized spots on the
meson ( figs. 40 , 42 ).
Inter8ternum .- (figs. 40,42, lnts) The closing together of
the metepimera has apparently resulted in the isolation of a portion
of the sternum, near the abdomen. Comparisons with the thorax of
Orthoptera and other orders show that this must be a portion of the
abdomen
,
and in this case is probably the cuticular membrane dev-
eloped between the abdomen and thorax. The possibilities of this
sclerlte representing an extra abdominal segment have already been
discussed under the description of the nymphal thorax. The name of
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interst ernum has been applied to this area.' ^^ifnwL'
w
tPniJ,a
ft^f-ceyq-l arEfl-.-The area, on Eke t home ic venter beWem Nit laWl carmcie,cciu.aad* hkcl
Legs .- The legs are long and comparatively slender and possess
long setae arranged regularly in rows (fig. 35 )• They are not adapted
for walking or running.
Coxae.
-
( fig. 35 cx) The coxae are large and globular and there
are prominent ridges on the lateral surfaces of the procoxae and the
caudo-lateral surfaces of the mesocoxae and metacoxae.
Trochanters .- (fig. 35 trlt tr^) The trochanters are much
smaller than the coxae and are divided into two short pieces in all
fanilies. The ventral length of both portions is much greater than
the dorsal.
Femora.
-
( fig H-5,fe) The femora are long and cylindrical and
without carinae except in a few genera. The ventral surface is pro-
vided with two rows of long black setae, varying in number from three
or four on the fore tibiae, t o as many as sixteen or seventeen on the
hind tibiae (ts ).
Tibiae .- (fig. **5,ti) The tibiae are likewise long and slend-
er and possess a double row of setae on the ventral surface. In the
fore tibiae of most species the setae of the cephalo-vent ral row are
conspicuously flattened. The comb (t ic ) formed by these closely plac-
ed setae is probably used for cleansing the mouth-parts or the ant-
ennae. There is a great deal of variation in the length of the tib-
ial setae and also in the number present in different subfamilies.
Tars 1- The tarsi are always composed of three segments, the
segments increasing in length from the proximal to the distal end
(fig 35, ta). They are also provided with a double row of setae be-
neath, but these are nev*r as long as the tibial or femoral setae.
Pretarsus .- The pretarsus is located beyond the end of the
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third tarsa l segment (flg.l9,pta) and consists of a small shield-shap-
ed piece on the ventral surface Just beneath the bases of the claws.
It extends bacK lnt > the third segment and in order to he seen best,
the claws should he pulled outward a little. There Is also a small
projection attached to the tip of this sclerlte hut this Is not hom-
ologous to the empodium of other Insects. The ventral apical margin o:
the last segment of the tarsus Is deeply emarginate on each side of
the pretarsus.
Claws.- The claws are long and slender and the tips are always
notched or bifid (fig. 35, cw). The rays are seldom equal in length
and in some species the notch is far proximad of the apex.
Wings .- (figs. 73,7^,68,81-90) All zygoptera have four similar
membraneous wings. As regards; the venation and shape, the genus Het-
aerinajm^ he said to possess the most primitive wing of any species;
found in Illinois (figs. 73,78). The position and course of the veins
in the wings of this species are as follows,- costa, the first longi-
tudinal vein, forms the cephalic margin of the wing. Subcosta, the
second longitudinal vein, extends half the length of the wing from the
base and ends abruptly in a short fori: wMch marks an indentation in
the margin.. The two forks of the tip of this vein are in line with a
heavy cross-vein caudad of it and the brace formed by the alignment of
the cross-vein and the subcostal forks is known as the nodus. The third
longitudinal vein extends from base to the apex of the wing and is comp-
osed of fused radiu8,R, and media, M, as far d 1st ad as the nodus and
first radius, Ri, plus second subcosta from nodus to the apex. There
are a number of cross-veins extending between costa and subcosta from
the base of the wing to the nodus, the antenodal cross-veins. Between
costa and radius, disiad of the nodus and proximad of the stigma, the
heavily chitinlzed s'pot near the apex of the wing, are the post-nodal
cross-veins. The remaining branches of radius are united formlnr
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the radial sector, Rs, and separate from the main t runic at the nodus.
The course of the radial sector 13 difficult to follow because of its
crossing one or two of the median veins. In Hetaerlna, radial sector
branches from radius at the nodus, crosses the first median vein,
the first vein caudad of it, at the point where th*. second median
vein separates from the first, follows the second vein for a short
but indefinite distance, being fused with it and then crosses over to
the longitudinal vein caudad of the second media , and continues its
course to the margin of the wing (fig.7^). The point of separation of
radial sector from the second media is not evident, there being no
oblique cross-vein as in the Anisoptera. The vein uniting the caud-
al end of the cross-vein over which the radial sector crosses, to the
the main radio-medial trunk is known as the bridge (br), and is sec-
ondary in origin. In Hetaerina, the trachea of the bridge is fully
as strongly developed in the nymph as any other of the main tracheal
trunks. Such a feature would perhaps throw some doubt on the actual
formation of the bridge in this suborder were it not for the strong
comparative evidence present in the Anisoptera. The bridge reaches
R plus M about half way from the nodus to the base of the wing.
About one-third of the distance from the base to the nodus is a
strong, oblique cross-vein, the arculua., rr<M tr.e middle of which
two longitudinal veins arise. These veins are the third and fourth
median veins, ll^nd M14., respectively, the cephalic one being M3. A
short distance from the arculns there is another heavy cross-vein
connecting Mw with the longitudinal vein caudad of it „ 4 The cross-fm-cu )
vein may be known as the medio-cubital cross-vein*/ The four-3lded
area enclosed by this vein, the portions of ity and the longitudinal
vein caudad of it, cubitus, distad of the arculus forms what is
«
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Known as the quadrangle, and corresponds to the cell first M2 . Cub-
itus extends from the case of the wing to the distal side of the
quadrangle where it forKs and sends out two longitudinal "branches
caudo-laterad to the margin of the wing. The forKs are Cu xand cu 2 ,
or first and second cubitus.. The anal vein consists of a single
heavy t runic extending from the base of the wing and apparently con-
necting with the cubitus at the point where the latter forks. The
different anal veins can not be traced because of the numerous sec-
ondary cross-veins.
described
Many variations occur in the aboveAwing venation, but Instead
of discussing each In detail, the reader is referred to figures 75
and 81-90, which show the types of venation occurring in the remain-
ing genera of Zygoptera found in Illinois.
Abdomen .- (figs. 91-100,10^) The abdomen of all zygoptera i
cylindrical and composed of ten complete segments. In all of the
segments the sterna are much reduced and hidden by the overlapping
terga (at). The pleura are still more reduced, so that no portion
of them can be seen in the normal insect. If the body be softened
and the lateral margin of the terga extended, the pleura appear as
membrane between the margins of the terga and the sterna. In this
membrane near the cephalo-lateral margin of the first eight segments
there are found the abdominal spiracles. The terga of all the seg-
ments are always large, are bent around from the dorsum onto the lat
eral aspect of the abdomen, and usually extend slightly onto the
venter. A single tergum, then, has a dorsum and pleuron of its own.
The dorsa of the terga are usually transversely rugose, the lateral
margins are always paler in color than the dorsa and finely pilose*
The apical margins of all except the last segment have elevated sub-
jtjp_lcal
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chitinous rings which are frequently provided, especially in the
terminal segment s,wl th a number of short, heavy setae. The apical
margin of the tenth segment may possess a long spine at the apex
(fig. 110), or the apical margin may possess a long, suoap leal, "blunt
process ( figs. 166,167), or may he simply emarginate. The sternH-&e
are narrow transversly with the exception of the first two and the
last two and are more or less hidden hy the margins of the terga.
The first sternum ( f igs. 4-0, 4-2 ) is usually suotrapezoldal with the
cephalic margin concave. The second sternum of the male is develop-
ed into an accessory copulatory apparatus which will he described
later. In the female this sternum is similar to sterna three to
eight and consists of an ohlong plate of chit in
,
slightly wider
cephalad, and having small entai projections at the cephalo-lateral
angles. The eighth sternum of the female is divided into three scler-
ltes (figs. 109, 116), & single large proximal one and two small, some-
times obsolete ones which are intimitely connected with the first
pair of ovipositors. The ninth sternum (figs. 109, 116, as^ ) is
greatly reduced in the female, "being represented "by narrow sclerites
along the margins of the tergum extending from the proximal end to
a"bout the distal third or half of the segment. The ninth sternum of
the male "bears the genital opening and on each side of this, and cov-
ering it, there is a more or less oval plate. These plates are
Known as the parameres, (figs. 118, 121, 14-7, 165,171, 172, 183, pa K The
tenth sternum is fused with the tergum on the lateral aspect.
ADdomlnal arpendages .- This term includes the accessory gen-
italia and anal appendages of the male, and the ovipositor of the
female*
Acessory genit alia.- (figs. 33,97,98,101,105,107.108,120,122)
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The accessory genitalia of the male are derived from the second anC
third sterna, and a portion sometimes from the second tergum. The
sperm duct opens in the ninth sternum and spermatozoa are transferred
to the accessory pouch or vesicle "by doubling the abdomen upon itself,
The sternum of the second segment forms two heavily chitinized ham- .
ules (fig. 33, hm ) which serve as covering plates. The membranes
immediately below these form a sheath for the penis (fig.33.ps). The
latter is very heavily chitinized and is bent entad, extending to
about the middle of the abdomen and at the ental end are attached
heavy muscles which operate the organ . The tip of the penis is
largely membraneous and flexible and exhibits modifications which
appear to be of specific value in classification, at least in some
genera. The tip fits behind a heavy cephalic projection of the third
sternumAwhen not in use (fig.33,cp). Be low the p enis and occupying -
about half of the caudal half of t -he second cc-gment^ l o the seminal
-pouch fo r reception of the opormat ozoa-s Small knob-like projections
may be seen extending ventrad from the lateral margins of the second
tergum and just caudad of the hamules. These are frequently conceal-
ed in the Zygoptera but are large and conspicuous in the An is opt era
where they are known as the genital lob-; 8 (fig.33,gb). The cephalic
third or less of the third sternum is elevated, heavily chitinized
except at the tip, and extends some distance cephalad of the cephal-
ic margin of the segment. In a few Anisoptera this portion is report-
ed as functioning as the penis, the portions already described for
Zygoptera being unimportant.
The variations occurring in this organ throughout the suborder
are marked and are in all cases of generic rank as diagnostic char-
acters. As regards closely related specific groups, however, it

cannot tie relied upon and recourse must "be had to the anal appendages.
Anal appendage
s
.
-( figs. 109-116, 117. 119.123, 12>+,aas,aal ) At the
caudal ext remit v of the abdomen of the male there are always four
appendages, an upper dorsal pair, the superiors, and a lower pair,. the
Inferiors. Of these, the upper is more often the longest hut may he .
reduced and shorter than the ventral pair. The anus opens between
and slightly dorsad of the bases of the mesal lobes of the ventral
pair. The dorsal pair of appendages is frequently forcipate, the
tips are often contiguous and between their bases there is sometimes
a Knob-lifce projection.
Ovipositor .- ( flgs.109-116, ov ) The ovipositor of the female
consists of three pairs of valves or gonapophyses. The ventral,med-
ian pairs are slender and heavily chitlnized and are transversely
ridged at the tip and usually provided with a saw-tooth edge. The
cephalic pair of gonapophyses (oce) is derived from the eighth seg-
ment; the median pair (not shown in the figures) and the broad caud-
al pair (oca)from the ninth segment. The caudal pair of gonapophyses
Is much different In shape from the cephalic and median pairs. They
are very broad at the base, somewhat contracted at the apex and poss-
ess short, chitlnized, curved subapical rods, the prostyles (prs).
The ventral margins of the caudal valves are always serrate .
Variations occurring in the ovipositor of the female are seem-
ingly of little importance in classification although there is enough
difference in the apical st srn.it ss of the eighth se^nent alone to
facilitate the separation of genera.

XXX* LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS*
The metamorphosis of all Odonata Is Incomplete an! the life-
history comprises the following stages; egg, nymph, and adult.
Eg& .*- The eggs of zygoptera are elongate, ovoldal In 3hape,
their length being much greater than their transverse diameter. In
length, they average about one millimeter, In diameter usually about
one-fourth of this. They are Inserted either above or "below the sur-
face of the water In the stems of plants. Lestes and related genera
Insert the eggs considerably above the level of the water and several
instances are recorded in which the plants suffer from excessive
oviposit ion. The most of the Coenagrioninae oviposit beneath the
water upon the submerged portions of plants. To accomplish this, the
female with the male clinging to her alights on a projecting portion
of a plant and bacfcs down into the water dragging the male with her.
She often goes so far beneath the surface that both are completely
submerged .Kellicott (50;12if) observed the females of Argla moesta
putrlda descend Into the water in this fashion and I have frequently
seen Enallagma slgnatum descend into the water to oviposit and less
frequently, Ischnura vert icalls and Enallagma antennatum . It is pro-
bable that many more of the subfamily Coenagrioninae descend into the
arater to find a suitable place for oviposit ion. The egg laying habits
of the Agrionidae have not been extensively studied but Kennedy (15;
539) reports that Agrlon maculatum variety yalclma deposits the eggs
aeneath the surface of the water upon willow roots and Is unaccompanied
£>y the male.
The number of eggs laid by a single female has been but partial|r
iy
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investigated owing to great difficulty in inducing the female to lay
in captivity, A number of adults were dissected with a view to dis-
covering the egg laying capacities of the group, several reared
specimens which had had no chance to deposit eggs were found to poss-
ess as many as 1000 ova only 60 or 70 of which were, however, of nor-
mal size and considered mature. Another female, Ischnura vert lcalls ,
was round to contain 203 mature ova while a third ,teneral female
of Enaiiagma hageni contained 290 mature ova, Calvert (39) states
that the average dragonfly probably lays between two and three hun-
dred eggs and this statement seems to coincide with the statement
above.
The length of time spent in the egg stage is also imperfectly
Known. Lucas (53*. 18) reports that Sympetrum strlolatum spends a
month in this stage. Balfour-Brown (2:256) states that eggs of
Iftchnura elegans and Enalagma puleheHum which were laid at the be-
ginning of August at East KorfolK, England, required from four to
five wee&s to develop. The temperature relations are not mentioned
but it is probable that this period varies to some extent. STeedham
(18 ) calls attention to the fact that the eggs of Lestes,which are
laid above water late in July . develop to a certain point, apparently
ready to hatch, and await submergence before ecloslon. The water
does not reach them until late in the Eall and this means that at
least several months are spent in the egg stage. Brandt (36) report-
ed the development of Agrion ( calopteryx) Virgo in three weeks dur-
ing a hot summer.
In the final stages of embryonic development the haad is
diractad towards tnt small ©nd of the egg. This end Is always near-
est the cuticle of the plant and the nymph consequently emerges head

first* JiympH*
Growth,- Immediately after hatching the nymph is helpless and
is unable to move about actively. In this condition it Is Known as
the pronymph (2",156). A few minutes afterward the sKin of the pro-
nymph splits and the true nymph escapes. During the second nymphal
stage the nymph is a minute insect, hardly longer than the egg from
which it hatched. The antennal segments are three in number, there
are no wings or sexual appendages. From this stage, the nymph grows
and moults at intervals, the time between moults depending largely
upon the temperature and amount of food which it is able to capture.
The antennae increase in number of segments until six are present, in
which condition they remain until the last nymphal stage when there
are seven. The wings appear as ridges during the fourth stage, "but
the sexual appendages do not appear until the seventh stage according
to Balfour-Brown (2) which seems to he contradicted "by the rather
frequent observance of nymphs without wing cases and fairly well de-
veloped appendages. There is great variation in the time between
moults, due primarily to temperature. It often happens when
nymphs are brought into the warm laboratory that they moult within a
few days time. Balfour-Brown found surprising differences in the
length of time between moults in nymphs kept at constant temperatures
so that it would seem probable that other factors enter into the
problem besides temperature. He was able, however, to reduce the
length of the stages by raising the temperature and found that some
lasted, in low temperatures,, for a period of 150 days, while others
lasted only five daysA. *The number of moults, varies from ten to
fifteen in the Coenagrlonidae, and the length of the nymphal life
may range from 229- 62 M- days (2).

Habitat .- In nature, the nymphs are most often found hiding
among the weeds and rubbish along the margins of lakes, ponds and
streams. A few have been taken under rocks in swift currents, among
them Argla put r Ida (Needhara, 18) and Argia tibialis. The Agrionidae
frequent the swifter currents and seem to prefer these situations to
any others. They are never found in stagnant ponds. Lestes, on the
other hand, does not occur except in stagnant woodland pools; and is
never taken along the banks of streams unless a stagnant condition is
present. They prefer the shade, and hide among the broad leaved
types of small water weeds, rarely being found among the narrow leavec
rushes and saw-grass. Riley (22) states that the nymphs of zygoptera
react negatively to light from a projection lantern but that such a
reaction is often Inhibited by the habit of clinging to objects. He
was unable, however, to obtain similar reactions to moderately strong
daylight. Reactions to heat have not been studied, but the nymphs
are able to withstand temperatures near the freezing point and may
be collected during the winter from beneath the ice. They readily
succumb when the temperature of the water rises much above 70 P., but
flourish well at 66.2 P. or 19 C. (2). lestes is particularly sensi-
tive to high temperatures and when kept in capt iv it y, considerable
care must be exercised to keep the temperature low enough for them.
Food.- The food of the nymphs consists almost entirely of
Qrustacea, the larvae of nematocerous Diptera, such as mosquitoes,
aa4 chironomids, and ephemerids. Very young nymphs have been known
to thrive on Paramoecium and other protozoa. In a large number of
Lestes which were dissected, nearly al contained Daphnia and Cyclops,
while the coenagrionlnes dissected contained many heads of chironom-
ids and only occasionally small Crustacea. However, a single small

Ischnura vert lcalls nymph contained eight specimens of Daphnla, and
it seems highly probable that other insects are also taken when the
normal food supply is scarce. Diatoms and other minute organisms
are frequently found within the alimentary tract, but such occurrence
is due to the fact that other insects have been eaten which feed upon
these organisms. Th<» following is a list of the food imown to be
eaten by zygopterous nymphs:
Protozoa, Parainoeoium.
Crustacea,
Copepoda, Cyclops.
Anemopoda , Daphnla
,
Arthropoda.
Arachnida, Hydrachnidae , ( rare ).
Insect a, Dipt era, -Chironomidae, Culici-
dae
Odonat a , -zygopt era
.
Epheme r ida , -Epheme r Idae
.
Vert eb rat a, very young fish.
Color Adapt at ions. - In almost any collection of live zygopter
ous nymphs, there will be found brown and green individuals of the
same species. Where collected from localities with abundant green
vegetation nearly all the nymphs will be green; when taken from sit-
uations where little green vegetation occurs, the nymphs are found to
be brown or dark in color. Furthermore, as has been observed in
rearing specimens, green nymphs placed in a jar without green plants
become brown after a few moults, and thus seem to be able to adapt
themselves to the color of the surroundings. The color of the nymph
contrary to what might be expected, seems to have no influence upon
the color of the adult.
Enemies .- The nymphs of Zygoptera are preyed upon by a number

of enemies, tne most formidable of which are fisnes. Forbes(lO)
in 1888, reported tnat ©donate nymphs formed ten to thirteen per cent
of the food of Perca navescens , the common perch, Aphredoderus
sayanus , the pirate perch, and Pomox is annularis , the crapple; and
twenty- five per cent of the food of the grass picKerel, Esox ve ret-
icularis . Riley (22) states that Lepomls glbbosus , the common sun-
fish, and the yellow perch, Perca flavescens , commonly feed upora
agrlonid ( coenagrlonld ) nymphs.
Among the predaceous aquatic Hemiptera, the genera Ranatra,
Belostoma and Notonecta and probably others feed upon the nymphs.
The mite, Arjienurus sp . is a common external parasite of the
nymph. At the time of emergence of the adult, the mite migrates
from the nymph to the adult and is carried about by the latter until
it is nearly mature when it escapes again into the water for the
final stage. A mite Has also been reported to feed upon the eggs of
Anisoptera but it has not been verified for the zygoptera. Heedham
(19) reported that a large number of hymenopterous parasites prey
upon the eggs of Lestes left exposed above the water line^and he
reared the following species;- Brachista pallida Ashm. , Cent rob la
odonatae Ashm., and Polynema needham 1 Ashm. Brandt (36) also reported
rearing Polynema ovulorum from th* eggs of Agrlon (Calopteryx) and
states that as many as fifty per cent of the eggs were sometimes
destroyed by this parasite.
A fungus belonging to the Saprolegniales is frequently found
.-to attach the nymphs j especially if enfeebled from any cause. Some-
times it becomes very difficult to rear specimens and if the rearing
Jars become infected nothing short of thorough sterilization will be
of any avail. The fungus is related to tfte one attaching fish and

causing great damage In hatcheries. It is also known to attack the
larvae of corydaiis.
Emergenc e of Adult . - When the nymph has moulted a stated
number of times, somewhere between ten and fourteen and has become
full grown, it crawls out of the water, dries its cuticle, which
soon splits along the mld-dorsum of the thorax and head and the adult
emerges. The nymphs of zygoptera usually seek the sunlight to trans-
form and emerge early in the morning, the greater portion being clear
of the skin before eight o'clock, A much smaller number have been
observed to emerge after six o'clock in the evening or late in the
afternoon, but very few, if any, emerge during the heat of the day.
The emergence follows a more or less definite scedule. When first
out of the nymphal skin, the parts of the body are no larger than the
parts of the foregoing nymph and the insect is yellowish sraeji in
color. Great changes soon begin to occur, including elongation of
the abdomen and wings as well as enlargement of other parts, and with-
in an hour the Insect is ready to take flight. At this time it may
show mature coloration or the color may still be incompletely devel-
oped and in this condition, the adult is known as teneral. The ten-
eral state may last for several days or longer, depending somewhat
insect
upon the amount of sunlight to which theAis subjected, or there may be
no further change after the power of flight is attained. Enallagma
exsulans
,
Enallagma gemlnatum
,
and the male of Ischnura vert Icalls
are examples of species wMch apparently have no teneral state.
Enallagma camnculatum , and ischnura vert Icalls
,
female, are examples
of species which apparently have long teneral periods. The changes
from teneral to full adult coloration is a phenomena which is not
well understood. Just why t Tie thoracic stripes of Enallagma signat urn
for instance, should change from a pale but distinct blue to a
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bright orange in the course of development, while the stripes of the
same region in Lestes rectangularls should change from a dull brown
to pale "blue is impossible to explain without a more thorough Know-
ledge of the chemical nature of the pigments which undergo the
changes. As already stated, the process
4
0f development follows a
fixed course. The following observations were made upon the emer-
gence' of Ischnura vert lcalls . The rate of development is approximate-
ly similar to that of all Coenagrionidae. The rearing jar was Kept
in the laboratory on the west side of the building and hence did not
get the early morning sun. This acc-ounts for the late emergence of
the nymph.
9;30 A.M. The nymph crawled out upon the weeds within the Jar
and seemed about ready to emerge. The nymph when removed was unsat-
isfied and restless and tried to get a firm hold on something with
it claws.
9:35» Body nearly dry,
9:M-5. The thorax suddenly split and the insect rapidly emerg-
ed from the sKin; color mostly light green and pale yellow;- dorsal
portion of the eyes darfc; the sides of the thorax' darKer.
9:50. Clear of the sKin; wings 4- mm. in length, abdomen 10 mm.
general color becoming darKer; greens becoming brown; wings increas-
ing in length;- insect restlessly moving about on the support.
9:55. Eyes plainly striped with brownish bands; abdomen 11 mm.
in length, wings mm. ; wings suddenly elongating near the proximal
end.
9:57* Wings 7 mm. in length.
10:00.. Wings 8 mm., abdomen 12 mm. in length.
10:01. » 9mm., abdomen 12 mm. w "
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10:03. Wings 11 mm. r abdomen 12 mm; color of the wings pale
light green, thorax and head brownish green; abdomen pale green at
base, darker at apex.
10: 06. Wings 13 mm., abdomen 12 mm..
10:07. Wings 15 mm., abdomen 12 mm..
10:09. Wings 15 mm., abdomen 13 mm.; abdomen suddenly elong-
ating at the base\
10:14. Wings 15 mm.., abdomen \$ mm-.
10:18. Wings 15 ram., abdomen 15 mm..
10:20. Wings 15 mm., abdomen 16 mm.
10:24. Wings 16 mm., abdomen 20 mm.
10:28. Wings 16 mm., abdomen 24 mm.
10:30. Wings 16 mm., abdomen 2411011. Thorax grayish green;
abdominal segments two to six nearly transparent; winga becoming
transparent; stigma faint, hardly noticable.
10:35. No increase in length of the abdomen or wings; abdom-
inal segments becoming dark near the sutures; stigma of the wings
darker, now plainly noticable; thorax olive green; pronotum black.
10:40. First two segments of the abdomen dark green; seg-
ments three to six pale green, the apical segments the same as the
proximal ones;- thorax becoming steadily darlcer; first trial of the
wings, the insect nearly ready to fly.
10:45. Fully able to fly but the insect still delicate
and without full adult coloration; no further increase in size of
the abdomen or wings but growing steadily darker in color and in-
dications of permanent adult coloration becoming evident..
10:55. Stripes of the thorax very distinct though no blue
or other bright color has appeared;- very active and using its wings
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frequently.
12:00 M. Not yet fully colored, the two apical segment, s of the !
abdomen "beginning to snow blue; the thoracic stripes of green not
fully developed.
2:00 P.M. Post ocular spots distinct;: dorsum of abdominal seg-
ments eight and nine showing signs of the "blue coloration*
3:00. Insect fully colored and perfectly developed in every
way.
Adult .
Habitat,- The adult zygoptera are most frequently encountered
flying along the streams or about the lakes, ponds, or marshes in
which the nymphs abound. Lestes is a frequenter of the thick woods
mar woodland marshes; Hetaerin^and Argia are most commonly encounter-
ed near rapid streams, while the remainder of the Illinois represent-
atives- of the suborder may usually he found near small lakes, ponds
or sluggish streams..
Flight .- The flight is slow and uncertain, though frequently
rapid enough to enable the insect to avoid the collector with sur-
prising regularity. The vibration of the wings is much slower than
that of the Anisoptera and is more like that of a butterfly.
Mating Hab its .- In summer, pairs of zygoptera may be frequent-
ly found flying together. The male grasps the female just behind the
protho^ax by means of the anal appendages. The female then doubles
the body beneath the body of the male bringing the ovipositor in con-
tact with the accessory genitalia of the second abdominal segment of
the male. After fertilization of the female the pair continues to
fly together and the female is refertilized at intervals during the
egg-laying period. At the time of oviposit ion the two often remain
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together and the eggs are frequently laid while the pair is still in
copula.
The period of time elapsing from the time of emergence to the
period of egg laying is not Known with any certainty. The egg laying
period too, has "been little studied^but is thought to last for sever-
al weelcs.
Food .- Many records have "been made of the destruction of mos-
quitoes "by Anlsoptera hut no one seems to have observed or attempted
to determine the feeding habits of the adults of zygoptera. Dissec-
tion of a number of specimens revealed the fact that the Zygoptera
prefer small Dipt era to most other food. Many remains of nematocer-
ous Dlptera were found, as the following table will show, but very fey
remains of other insects.
Fame
1. Hetaerina americana $
2. Ischnura vertlcalis 9
3- Ischnura vertlcalis $
4- . Ischnura vertlcalis o_
5. Argia apical is <T.
6. Enallagma civile £.
7. Lestes vigilax o\
8. Enallagma hageni £.
9. Enallagma antennatum.
10. I3chnura vertlcalis.
Food Eaten. Date of Coll. Locality.
Hymenoptera (?) Oct. 1915. Muncie.Ill.
Dipt e ra . -Abundant
remains. June 23,1915. Havana, 111.
Alimentary canal
empty. June 23, 1915. Havana, 111.
Many small Dipt era.
June 23,1915. Havana, 111.
Dipt e ra . -Hemat cera
.
June 1915. Clear L. ,Ky.
Diptera June 18, 1915.Urbana, 111.
Dipt era. -Fematocera, 3luffton,Ind
D ipt era . -Nemat oce ra
July 18, 1915.0rono, Me.
Dipt era . -uemat oce ra
June 18, 1915.Urbana, 111.
Large number of
butterfly scales.
July 13, l915.Lal^e villa,
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The most common food of the adult apparently consists of small
flies. No remnants were found which resembled mosquitoes and the
hymenopterous insect eaten is questionably identified as such. The
u 8
specimens of leridopteio scales found In number ten were unmistakable
and it is
,
therefore, probable that other insects are sometimes
eaten besides Diptera.
Enemies .- The adult Zygoptera are troubled by few enemies of
any sort. Birds are perhapes the most Important but even these are
not to be considered as serious enemies. Several species of
hydrachnid mites have b^n found attached to the adult, the most
common of which is a species of Arrhenurus. The mit'es are often
conspicuous on account of their orange or reddish color and large
numbers often attach themselves to a single individual. However,
they seem to cause the insect but little Inconvenience.
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IV. HISTORY OF THE ZYQCPTERA.
paleontology >
The oldest records of insects which resembled Odonata are
found In the upper Carboniferous. The wings are the only portions
which are well preserved, hut these are very different from the wings
of living Odonata. The fossil species are termed Protodonata hy
Handlirsch and are thought to he connected with the still more an-
cient forms, the Paleodictyoptera, which are the most primitive of
all insect remains. The features which distinguish the Protodonata
from the Paleodictyoptera and lint them to the true Odonata include
the fusion of the longitudinal veins at the hase of the wing; the
presence of numerous orderly arranged cross-veins, the appearance of
interposed veins or sectors between the longitudinal veins, and
finally, the approximation of the wings themselves at the hase. The
protodonate wing, however, differs from that of true Odonata in the
lack of stigma and nodus and in the supposed absence of that typical
feature
,
the crossing of the radial sector over media. It is un-
fortunate that more of the bodies of these interesting forms have not
been preserved for it would be advantageous to Imow what types of
head, thorax or abdomen they possessed.
The next remains of Importance are found in the Jurassic Lias
of England and are much more closely related to living species than
the Protodonata. They are classed as Odonata and divided into two
suborders, the Anisozygoptera and Archizygopt era. There is a single
living representative of the Anisozygoptera in Epiophlebia (Paleo-
phlebia) of Japan, but the Archizygoptera have no living represent-
atives and seem to be merely an offshoot from the Protodonata which
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apparently dissappeared after a short stay In geological History.
The archlzygopterous wings show marked deviations from the original
type of the Protodonata, and a very near approach to some of the
zygopterous wings of today. The reduction In number of cells and
cross-veins is characteristic of "both ancient and modern forms, hut
the absence of the arculus and the separation of media and radius to
the very "base of the wing distinguish the fossil species from any
living forms. The Anisozygoptera have characters common to "both
Oomphldae and Agrionidae, the oldest fossils "being perhaps more close-
ly related to the Oomphldae. The wings possess nodus and stigma^and
radial sector plainly crosses the median vein. The degree of obliq-
uity of the quadrangle, and the presence of many interposed sectors
between the longitudinal veins places them with the Agrionidae. The
head and t&* wings resemble those of Goaphidae in shape, but the thor-
ax and abdomen of the fossil suborder are variable and resemble
both families to some degree-.
The true zygopt era make their appearance in the Jurassic per-
iod. The oldest of these, comprising the families Epallagidae and
Steleopterldae have been found in the lithographic quarries of Bav-
aria. The majority of species from this source belong to the Epallag-
idae and are fortunately in a good state of preservat ion. The wings
are not petiolate, the nodus and stigma are present, the nodus being
situated near the middle of the wing and the stigma being long and
narrow. There is an oblique arculus and a more or less oblique
triangle, the radial sector and the second median vein arise far
distad of the nodus and the costal field contains more than ten cross-
veins proxlmad of the nodus. The abdomen is not greatly lengthened
and the legs are also normal in this regard. In the Steleopterldae
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the wing is distinctly petiolate, there are about five antenodal
cross-veins and the veins M^and the radial sector arise proxlmad of
the nodus. The arculus and quadrangle are similar to those of the
Agrlonidae ( calopt erygidae ). The family St eleopteridae is considered
to he the forerunner of the Coenagrionidae.
The Tertiary deposits furnish us with the next oldest repre-
sentatives of the group. True Zygoptera, Anisoptera and a single
family of An is ozygoptera have "been found in the Florissant of Col-
orado and in the Tertiary deposits of Baden, Germany. Many of the
species are referrable to extant genera. M-re than eleven genera of
Zygoptera have been found in these strata.
The first nymphs to appear in the geological record are de-
scribed "by Hagen from the Baltic Amber and from the Tertiary of
Rheinland and Baden, Germany. Many of these forms possessed caudal
(60)
tracheal gills and were apparently true Zygoptera. scudder has also
figured and described a nymph from the Florissant which doubtless
belongs to the zygoptera.
The following tabular summary gives the characters which have
been developed successively in the past beginning with the family
Dictyoneuridae of the Paleodictyoptera from which the Protodonata
are thought to have been derived.
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Paleod i c tyopt e ra
,
Protodonata. Odonata.
Ittctyaneuridae.
Meganeurldae.
Protagrionidae
Paralogldae.
Anisozygoptera,
Archiz'optera.
Zygoptera.
Anisoptera,
Wings moderately
broad at "base.
Large number of
irregular cells,
Subcosta ending
in cost a "beyond
the middle of the
wing;- not forked;
no nodus.
wings moderately
broad at case.
Large number of
polygonal cells,
Subcosta ending
about the middle
of the wing; not
forked; no nodus
Cross-veins be-
tween cost a and
Subcosta 22-50 or
ho re.
Radial sector not
crossing media.
Radius and media
not fused at base
and no arculus
formed.
St igma absent
.
Radial sector
apparently not
crossing media.
Radius and media
fused but no
arculus formed
Stigma absent.
M2 arising pros
lmad of end of
Wings broad or
narrow at base.
Reduction in the
number of polyg-
onal cells.
Subcosta ending
at middle of the
wing; forked;
nodus present.
Wings broad or
narrow at base.
Still greater
reduction in num
ber of polygonal
cells in Zygop-
tera.
Subcosta often
ending proximad
of the middle;
forked; nodus
present
.
Antenodal cross
veins mucb reduced/v
usually more than
two in number.
Antenodal cross-
ins often re-
duced to two in
Zygoptera,more
than two present
in Anisoptera.
Radial sector
crossing media.
Radius and media
fused and arculu
frequently formed
Radial sector
crossing media,
Radius and medl
fused and arcul-
us always former
Arculus near the
base of t he wing.
Stigma sometimes
present
.
St igma not sup-
ported by obli-
que cross-veins
or supplementary
sectors.
M2 arising near
the subnodus , often
Arculus further
d 1st ad from the
base.
Stigma only oc-
casionally ab-
sent .
Stigma support
e
by oblique cross-
veins, supplement-
ary sectors, or
both,
M2 arising at t
subnodus or c on-
siderablv„bgy£nj
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Paieodlctyopt era.
Dictyoneuridae
Three simple anal
veins present.
Anal field not
extensively de-
veloped.
Head rounded; of
considerable size
Not known.
Not known.
Not known.
Hot known.
Prot odonata.
Meganeurldae.
Protagrionidae.
Par alogidae.
Anal veins rep-
resented "by a
single vein.
Anal field not
extensively de-
veloped.
Large numbers of
rows of cells "be-
tween all long-
itudinal veins,
the rows extend-
ing far proximad.
Not known.
Not lenown
.
Not known.
Not lenown
Not imown.
Odonata.
An 1 so zygopt e ra
.
Archizygoptera.
Stigmal cells
numerous.
Quadrangle and
sometimes trian-
gles present
.
Anal veins rep-
resented by a
single vein.
Anal field often
extended, but
not braced by
loop.
Decided reduct-
ion in number of
rows x and a de-
clded retreat
d 1st ad, leaving
but few rows be-
tween the prox-
imal portions.
Head rounded and
of considerable
size.
Eyes dlchoptic
in all families.
Labium cleft.
Abdomen slender,
occasionally
swollen at tip;
superiors leaf-
liKe or forcip-
ate.
Inferior anal
appendages sep-
arate.
Odonata.
zygopt era.
Anlsoptera.
Stigmal cells
few in zygorteraL
quadrangle al-
ways present
;
triangles some-
times present.
Anal veins rep
resented by a
single vein.
Anal field ex-
tensively devel-
oped or reduced;
when extended
often braced by
loop.
Still further
reduction and
retreat d 1st ad.
Head angular; of-
ten widened.
Eyes dichoptic
or holoptic.
Labium cleft or
ent ire.
Abdomen slender,
Zygopt era, or
thickened, Anl-
soptera. Super-
iors leaf-like,
forcipate or re-
duced to tuber-
cles.
Inferior anals
frequently unitec
in Anisoptera.
No quadrangle or
triangles.
No quadrangle or
triangles.
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Ontogeny .
The various parts of the "body will now be considered with
reference to their form during the different periods of development.
Head*- The compound eyes during the life of the embryo are
small, di^hoptie. and situated on the lateral aspect of the head.
After eclosion they "become larger, increase somewhat in size, are
sometimes expanded dorsad, hut never become holoptic until the adult
stage. The embryonic antennae are composed of three segments, the
second segnent "being longer than all the others together and the
third segment nothing more than a spur at the tip of the second. The
increase in number of segments takes place by division of the second,
which continues to divide until the antenna has seven segments in all
There Is little, if any variation in the diameter of the different
segments of most nymphal antennae, but the proximal segments of a
few are sometimes greatly developed and much larger than any of the
distal ones. In the adult antennae, the apical segments are setiform
and the number of segments varies from four to six. The labial palpi
and also the median lobe are without setae or fixed hooKs. The cleft
is usually obliterated after eclosion, but remains practically un-
changed in the nymphs of some species. The labial palpi of the
young nymph are soon after eclosion provided with fixed hoots and the
median lobe is furnished with rows of setae. The adults possess no
rows of labial setae but the latter are scattered promiscuously over
the surface. The condition of the mandibles and maxillae is not
Known for the embryonic stages, but the/iymphal condition is much
simpler than that of the adult. In this stage the mandible is usual-
ly not biramous except in a few cases. The adult mandible, however,
is divided into two parts, one of which is composed of a number of
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teeth and the other la made up of several cutting edges forming a
Z when viewed from till edge. The galea- lac in la of the nymphai max-
illa is not as specialized as that of the adult and in the latter
case possesses a greater number of fixed hooks and setae.
Thorax .- The thorax of the embryo consists of three equai
segments, each with a pair of appendages. Very little can "be said
of the sclerites in the embryonic stages, but the segments of the
nymph are all about equal in size. The legs are widely separated and
the invaginations of all furcae are usually prominent.. The suture
separating the proepimeron from the proepisternum is Indistinct in
the earlier nymphai stages, but becomes more distinct with age. In
the mesothorax and metathorax, the interpleural suture is distinct
In all zygopterous nymphs and in the adults of the family Agrionidae.
In the Anisoptera it is indistinct in all stages. The infraepisterna
and supraepisterna are separated by furrows in the nymph, but there
are no definite sclerites formed until the adult stage. The meso-
notum is always divided in the nymph as in the adult, but seems to
be simpler in structure in the nymph. The mesostigmal plates of
Zygoptera are not developed until the adult stage, but the depressed
area caudad of the mesoscutum In the Anisoptera is frequently present
in the nymphai stages, especially in the Llbellullidae. The nymph
molts several t imes after eclosion before the wings appear, at which
time they are minute ridges on the dorsum of the mesothorax and meta-
thorax. They develop subsequently lilce the wings of heterometabolous
insects in general. As already noted, the crossing of radial sector
over media cannot be followed and in only one genus, Lestes,is there
any recognizable portion cf the radial sector. The character of the
tracheation of the wing-cases of several zygopterous nymphs are rep-
resented
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In figures IU-17.
Abdomen .- Very little can tie said of the abdomen except that
the types present In the embryo and nymphs have the segments about
equal In length and more or less cylindrical. Reduction In size,
lengthening of the segments and flattening of the abdomen, together
with the appearance of dorsal and lateral spines seem to be th devel-
opmental tendencies in the nymph. The accessory genitalia of the adult
show no sisns of development until near the last nymphal stage, but
the ovipositor of the female appears early, at least In the Zygoptera,
This organ undergoes great modifications and specialization in the
adult zygoptera but in the Anisoptera is probably in the process of
reduction and degeneration. The caudal tracheal gills of the zygop-
tera are present in the embryo and at the time of hatching they ap-
pear as cylindrical, jointed, cerciform appendages. Brandt (1)
states that at a still earlier stage, the lateral pair of gills are
fused, but this observation has not been verified. There are also a
pair of smaller cercl present dorso-laterad of the lateral gills
making five caudal abdominal appendages in all . All five of these
are represented in the Anisoptera by snort cerciform appendages which
are frequently triquetal and often sharply pointed at the apex. It
is Important to note that these appendages are never united in the
nymphs of Anisoptera or in zygoptera, but that in the adults of Ani-
soptera the ventral pair is sometimes" fused. In all families of Zy-
goptera, the superior abdominal appendages, which replace the lateral
gills, are greatly reduced, but in some Anisoptera, family Aeshnidae,
the lateral appendages are replaced in the adult by long lateral,
superior appendages resembling gills. Some important facts which
shed light on the origin of the Odonata as a whole are t o be
-
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found In the presence of lateral abdominal gills In the genus Cora of
Central America and Euphea of the Old World. The origin of the recta
gills of Anlsoptera has been thought to have a "beginning In the forms
having trachea which anastomose on entering the walls of the rectum.
Such a condition Is found In most Agrlonldae, hut It Is doubtful
whether this fact Is really Important.
One of the most Interesting structures for comparison is
found in the modifications of the proventriculus. This was first in-
vestigated "by Ris (60) in 1891, who discovered interesting correla-
tions "between the number of teeth and folds present and the supposed
specialization of the different families. The simplest conditions
were found in the nymphs of Agrlonldae, more highly specialized in
the Coenagrlonidae, Aeshnidae, Gomphidae and Libellullidae. The
adults were much more complicated than the nymphs of the same famil-
ies.
The tabular statement following will suffice to show the im-
portant ontogenetic tendencies of living forms.
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Nymph. Adult
Anisoptera. Zygoptera, Anisoptera Zygoptera. Anisoptera Zygoptera,
Eyes dl-
chopt lc,
Labium
cleft
.
not known
Labial pal-
pus without
fixed hoolcs
Median lobe
without set
ae.
Labial pal-
pi without
setae
.
Ant ennae
with three
segments.
Eyes di-
chopt lc,
Lab ium
cleft
Fot known
Eyes dl-
chopt ic.
Eyes di-
chopt ic,
Labium so
times sligh
ly cleft
never deep-
ly
Mandibles
not divided
at tip.
Labium
somet lmes
deeply
cleft
.
Eyes some-
times dicho]
t ic usually
holopt ic.
Labium some
times slight
ly cleft.
Eyes di-
chopt ic
Labial pal-
pus w ithout pus
fixed hooks
Labial pal
with one
fixed hook
Mandibles
always div-
ided at tir,
Labial pal-
pus with two
fixed hoolcs
Mandibles
always div-
, ided at t ii
Labial pal-
pus with ong
.fixed hoolc
Median lob<
without
set ae
.
Labial pal-
pi without
set ae.
Antennae
with three
segment s.
e Median lob$
with or wit
out setae,
in rows.
Labial pal
pi with or
wit hout
setae.
Antennae
with 3-7
segment s.
Epicranial
suture
traceable.
Purcae of
metasternum
often indis
t inct
.
Interpleur
suture
indist inct
Median
i— with or
without
setaa in
rows
Labial pal
pi with or
without
set ae.
Antennae
with 3-7
segment s.
Epicranial
suture
traceable.
loqeMedian lobe
with setae
but not in
rows.
Labium
- usually
deeply
cleft
.
Mand ibles
always div
ided at t It
Labial pal-
pus with one
fixed hffiok
Median lobe
with setae
but not in
rows.
Labial T»al
-pi without
set ae.
- Labial
palpi with-
out setae.
Ant ennae
with
segnent s.
Epicranial
suture
traceable
with diffi
culty.
Antennae
with 7
segment s.
Epicranial
sutu re
traceable
with diffi
culty.
Furcae of
metasternuit
never in-
dist inct
.
1 Interpleujr
al suture
never
indist inct
Purcae of
metasternuir
concealed.
- Inter-
pleural sut
ure want ing
Purcae of
metasternur
concealed
Inter-
-pleural sut
.ure pres-
ent ,Agrion
Idae.
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Egg. Nymph. Adult
.
Anisopt era. Zygoptera. Anisopt era. Zygoptera. Anisoptera. Zygoptera.
Abdomen cyl
about equal
throughout
;
diameter as
No tracheal
gills but a
long caudal
projection.
Lndrical and
in diameter
of the same
the thorax.
Tracheal
gills pres-
ent .
Mesepistern
usual ly
separated.
Wing-cases
unequal in
size.
Trachea of
Rs crossing
media.
Venter flat
tened, ab-
domen much
broader tha
thorax.
No tracheal
gills.
Ovipositor
developed
late or
want ing.
Rectal gill
present
.
Folds of
provent ri-
culus ; '+
large ; '+
small.
a Meseplste
rna ad-
jacent or
separated.
Wing-cases
unequal in
size.
Trachea of
Rs not
crossing
media.
-Abdomen of
the same
diameter
n as the
thorax.
Tracheal
gills,
present
.
Ovipositor
developed
early.
3 Rectal
gills absenl
Folds, H-
large , 4-
small, or
8 large;-
8 small.
- Meseplstei
adjacent an
fused.
Wings
unequal.
R
s
crossing
media.
Abdomen
widened at
different
points,us-
ually of
smaller dia
eter than
thorax.
No trach-
eal gills.
Ovipositor
somet imes
well dev-
eloped; us
ually want
ing
Rectal gill
.absent
.
Folds, h
large , and
>+ small.
na Mesepls-
d terna ad-
jacent and
fused.
Wings
.
unequal.
% crossing
media.
Abdomen
equal th
throughout
always of
smaller
ii diameter
than thora:
No trach-
eal gills.
Ovipositor
always
well devel-
- oped.
3 Rectal gi:
gills absei
Folds 8
large, and
8 small.
.
»
l
t
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by the study of a few characters.
V.- The forces at worK wMch produce modification in structure
should be recognized if possible and their effect upor. structure de-
termined. A series of modifications "based upon such Knowledge is of
much more value in indicating p>nylogenetic position than a series
that is not "based upon such Knowledge..
In the following comparisons the various characters will "be
considered separately and, where possible, the stem form will he men-
tioned and the reasons stated for considering it as such. For con-
venience, the division of the suborders into families as outlined by
Handlirsch ( ) and ItfuttkowsKi (56) will be followed and the Zygop-
tera divided into the Agrionidae and Coenagrionidae; the Anisoptera
into the Aeshnidae, Gomphidae and Libellullidae.
Egg .
1.- Eggs of the Odonata are of two types, one long and some-
what cylindrical in shape, the other ellipsoidal and short. The
differences in shape are the result of different methods of ovipos-
it ion. The ellipsoidal form would seem to be the more primitive,
judging from a general Knowledge of the eggs of various orders of
insects. No definite proof of this can be given, but a comparison
with the eggs of the Apterygota and the lower Arthropods indicates
that the ellipsoid is probably the stem type. This is, however, in
direct contradiction to the argument found in the reduction of the
ovipositor, since the species with specialized or reduced ovipositors
lay ellipsoidal eggs. Disregarding the latter argument and consid-
ering the ellipsoidal egg as the T>rimit.lv* type, the series from
lowest to highest would be something like the following; Libellulli-
dae, Gomphidae, Aeshnidae, Agrlonidae and Coenagrionidae.
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Phylogenet lc Comparison of Zygoptera and Anlsoptera .
Several important theories and rules of procedure should be
mentioned before undertaking a discussion of the suborders from a
phylogenetic standpoint.
I. -Ontogeny repeats phylogeny . This is a well recognized
principle and is the foundation of mucn phylogenetic work. It needs
no further discussion.
I I. -All t est imony should be corroborat ive if properly under-
stood; or in other words, there should be no real conflict in the
phylogenetic evidence obtained from different sources.
III. - The stem must be determined . Before an agreement can be
reached as to the phylogenetic status of any form, it must first be
a
agreed as to what constitutes specialization and what generalized
A-
condition. For example,- suppose that within an order of insects
there are species with two types of wings, Cne of them has numerous
cross-veins and the other has few. Which is the more specialized?
It is possible for either type to have been derived from the other
or both to have arisen from a third extinct form. One may have be-
come specialized "by addition" and the other "by reduction". In this
case it is evident that the stem must first be determined before the
degree of specialization of either form can be stated with accuracy.
IV.- In view of the fact that the same degree of speclalizat io:
in structure is not usually found simultaneously in different portion i
of tne body, all possible characters should be taken into account,
and a decision concerning the rank of the group based on a study of
the whole. This method is always to be preferred to the method of
determining specialization or generalization of a group of organisms
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Nymph .
2. - The most striking differences of nymphal characters are
the variations in the shape of the body. Zygoptera are without doutot
nearest the primitive Campodea type and Anisoptera show a marked de-
viation which is possitoly due to the hah its of life. The statement
is further supported toy reference to the emtoryonic stage in which the
toody shape is essentially campodeiform in tooth suborders.
3. - The compound eyes of all forms are specialized, tout the
the line of descent is not difficult to follow. The primitive type
is found in the emtoryo and consists of small circular eyes on the
lateral aspects of the head. The nearest approach to this is found
in the eyes of zygopterous nymphs, the farthest away from it, in the
Anisoptera where the eyes show a tendency to toecome dorsal in posi-
tion. The cause of the modification is unknown, tout may toe due in
part to their habits
,
the Anisoptera toeing mud- inhabiting to a large
extent and having need for eyes situated on the dorsum of the head.
Another cause may possibly toe found in the accelerated development
of the greatly enlarged eyes of the adult. As regards shape and
position of the compound eyes, then, the Anisoptera would toe consid-
ered the more highly specialized group.
tk- The antennae show important lines of development. The
primitive antennae of the emtoryo consists of three segments, the sec-
ond segment toeing the longest. A great lengthening of the first seg-
ment is the main line of specialization and this occurs only in Zy-
goptera in the family Agrionldae. The antennae nearest the emtoryon-
ic type are found in the Gomphidae; next in order are the Aeshnidae,
then the Litoellullidae and finally the Coenagrionidae and the Agrion-
ldae.
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5. -The labium shows the more primitive condition In Zygoptera
where the median lobe Is deeply cleft In the family Agrlcnilae.
Gradations In complexity are found In the reduction In the deptr. of
the cleft and the line of specialization may he followed through the
following series, "beginning with the least specialized,- Agrionidae,
Coenagrionidae; Gomphidae, Aeshnidae and Lihellullidae .
6. - Mental setae are lacking in the embryo and also in the
nymphs of Aeshnidae, Gomphidae, Agrionidae and a few Coenagrionidae.
The cause of the production of mental setae is unlcnown. As regards
the shape of the labial palpi or lateral arms, there seems to be
greater specialization in those of the Coenagrionidae, notably the
Lestinae, than in any other group. The simpler types are found in
the Aeshnidae, Gomphidae and Agrionidae, and a highly specialized
form again in the Lihellullidae.
7. - The condition of the maxillae and the mandibles in species
existing prior to the present time can only be surmised, since there
ts no embryologlcal or paleont ological data on the subject. The con-
ditions found in the two suborders are so nearly alike as regards
snape that no comparison can be profitably made.
8. - The primitive prothorax according to both paleont ological
and embryologlcal evidence was a simple ring of the same size as the
mesothorax and raetathorax. Specialized conditions are found in the
Anisoptera where the cephalic portion of the pronotura is depressed
owing to the size of the head and the growth of the compound eyes.
The condition of the prothorax is probably primitive in Zygoptera.
The sclerites are not as distinct in t he Anisoptera as in the Zygop-
tera indicating that obsolescense of the sutures has begun in this
suborder.
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9.— The next feature of note Is found In the condition of tne
interpleural suture. Stages of d issappearance occur In all Anisop-
tera, the suture "being completely lost In tne Lihellullidae and
perfectly distinct in all nymphs of zygoptera. The cause of this
modification is unknown hut is prohahly due to the excessive devel-
opment of the wing muscles on the interior of the thorax. As regards
this feature, then, the primitive forms are found in zygoptera; the
specialized in the Anisoptera.
10. - Another modifieation is found in the dissappearance in
the Lioelluilldae of the metafurcal invaginations. The primitive
condition or stem form is-- unknown as is also the cause of the dissap-
pearance. It is prooahle, however, that the type having the invag-
inations distinct is the more generalized, which places the Zygoptera
and the Aeshnidae and Gomphidae much below the Lihellullidae in pos-
it ion.
11. - In the shape of the wing-pads, the Anisoptera show more
conformity to the generalized types occurring In Plecoptera, and
Orthoptera than do the zygoptera and must he considered generalized
in this respect.
12. - The simplest abdomen judging from emhryological studies
consists in a cylindrical shaped portion of ahout the same diameter
as the thorax. The abdomen Is much modified in all Anisoptera, where
it is enlarged and the venter is flat. The Zygoptera are generalized
in this respect and a series showing progressive specialization in
this single feature would he as follows;- Agrionidae, Coenagrionidae,
Aeshnidae, Gomphidae, Lihellullidae.
13. - The caudal tracheal gills of Zygoptera must he considered
a simple or stem character. This fact is supported hy much evidence
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from the results of tabryological studies and the presence of one or
two livi > : forms In which the gills are decidedly cerclform and
cylindrical. The modification into flat plates is undoubtedly spec-
ialization, hut the reduction of the abdominal appendages in the
Anisoptera indicates further specialization of a different kind. The
cause of changes in shape of the zygopterous appendages is probably
due to changes in habits -terrestial to aquatic- at a very early
date in the history of the group. If we consider that the anlsop-
terous appendage has been derived by progressive reduction, the
following should be the order of development; - cylindrical cerci,
flattened cerci and reduction of cerci to short appendages similar
to those found in all Anisoptera. If, however, the gills be consid-
ered as derived from shorter caudal appendages, the Anisoptera would
possess the primitive types and the zygoptera would be highly spec-
ialized on account of the possession of elongate, flattened appen-
dages. The presence of cylindrical cerci as a primitive character
seems to have the great es amount of embryological support
»
14-.- The abdominal gills of Cora and Euphea of the Zygoptera
also afford comparative evidence as to the age of this suborder.
Kere^ there are remnants of lateral, cylindrical gills on the abdom-
inal segments. There seems to be embryological evidence to-prove
that these lateral gills represent the appendages of forms more
primitive even than the Insect a.
15.- The oldest fossi? Sonata showing ovipositors had both
the characters of Zygoptera and Anisoptera, and it is probable that
the stem forms had true ovipositors. The simplest type of ovipos-
itor among the living Odonata is found in the nymphs of Zygoptera
and consists of a number of similar valves. The reason for the re-
duct ion
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of the ovipositor in the adults of Anlsoptera lies In the aqulsltlon
of the aqvatlc hahlt and the consequent difficulty in depositing
eggs in plant tissue. It is reported that some zygoptera do not In-
sert the egg in the plant hut merely press it against the plant and
allow it to drop to the hottom and this appears to he a transition
from the endophytic to the exophytic method of ovoposition. Reduction,
of the gonapophyses, then, means spec ializrat ion and the series would
follow this order;- Zygoptera, generalized; Anlsoptera specialized.
Adult .
16. - So many different lines of specialization seem to have
taken place in the head capsule of the adult that it is almost im-
possible ho arrive at any conclusion as to its slmpleness or complex-
ity. Suffice it to say that paleont ological and emhryological data
prove that in hoth Zygoptera and the Anlsoptera, there are primitive
types. In the holoptic condition of the compound eyes, however,
there is a more definite character. As already stated the primitive
type is dlchoptic and "beginning with this condition which we find
most closely approximated in the zygoptera there are all degrees of
dlchoptic and holoptic states. The cause of the modification is due
;
in the adult, probahiy to the requirement for increased powers of
vision which hecome necessary hecause of the greatly increased pow-
ers of flight and the fact that they capture their prey while on the
wing. An excellent series of specializations are to he had in the
following families, the zygoptera "being the more generalized;- Agrion-
idae, Coenagrionidae ; Gomphidae, Aeshnidae , and Llhellullidae.
17. - The antennae, as already noted, show marked reduction in
size from those of the nymphs. The nearest approaches to the prim-
itive, seven-segmented condition are found in the Llhellullidae and
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some of the Aeshnldae, where six segments are often encountered.
Most representatives of the remaining families have the segments
quite consistently reduced to four. The adult 3 of the Agrionldae
have the most highly specialized antennae and in a series showing-
increasing specialization the Libellullidae would he considered the
more generalized. The following is suchaseries based upon antennal
Libellullidae,
structure;- Aeshnidae, Gomphidae; Coenagrlonidae, and Agrionldae.
18. - The front shows great deviation from the simpler forms
in the majority of the Anlsoptera and the mound-like elevation of
this partis characteristic of most families of this suborder.
19. - The mandibles of the adult have apparently undergone no
modification of importance in the different farilies. They are so
nearly alike in all groups that a comparison is difficult and will
not he attempted.
20. - The maxillae of the adult have likewise undergone little
modification in the different families, hut the form nearest the
primitive type present in Plecoptera nymphs Is found in the Gomphidae
21. - The lahium shows the same deviations from the primitive
condition as was described for the nymph. Looking upon the depth of
the median cleft as a measure of generalization, the Agrionldae
would he considered as the more generalized. Next in order are the
Coenagrlonidae and, following these, the Aeshnidae, Gomphidae and
Libellullidae. The labial palpi retain about the same degree of
specialization that occurs In the nymphs and the same sequence of
family specialization as has been described for the nymphs is pres-
ent in the adults.
22. - As regards the form of the microthorax, no stem can be
determined, but it is probable that there has been much more spec-
ial izat ion
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In the Anisoptera than in the zygoptera.
23.- The degree of complexity of the prothorax as a whole Is
difficult to determine. Many sexual modifications occur in the
adults which must he considered as secondary characters having little
hearing on phylogeny. The distinctness of the propleural suture,
however, Is of some value. In Zygoptera. this suture is most dis-
tinct in the Coenagrionidae (Lestinae) and Is moderately distinct in
the Agrionidae. In the Anisoptera it is most distinct in the Aesh-
nidae,hut is as a rule indistinct in other families. The character
seems to place zygoptera in the ranKs of the generalized; Anisoptera
in the specialized.
24-.- In the mesothorax and metathorax, the most Important
feature aside from the wing structure, is to he found in the inter-
pleural suture. As already ment loned , this suture shows no sign of
dissappearance in any of the nymphs of zygoptera and still remains
undiminished in distinctness in the adults of the family Agrionidae.
In coenagrionidae, however, th*. interpleural suture becomes ohsolete
in great measure. In hoth nymphs and adults of Anisoptera, the
suture is indistinct. The degree of distinctness of the suture is
therefore an excellent character for determining the degree of spec-
ialization or generalization of the species and consideration of this
point alone leads to the conslusion that the zygoptera are the more
generalized.
25.- The degree of approximation of the mesepisterna and the
metepimera indicate an entirely different line of development from
that shown in 24-. The primitive condition is one in which the two
mesepisterna and metepimera are separated hy considerahle intervals
as has "been shown for the nymphs. The approximation of the metepim-
era
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on the vent ro-ine son Is a much later development and does not appear
until the adult stage. Nevertheless, nearly the same line of spec-
ialization occurs as in the former case, the simplest conditions
toeing found in the Aeshnidae and the Agrionidae, the more complex
in the Gomphidae, Lltoellullidae and Coenagrionidae.
26. - The development of the mesothoracic spiracles indicates
that the Lltoellullidae again are the most specialized, with the
Agrionidae and Aeshnidae at the "bottom of the series. The size of
the spiracles In Lltoellullidae and the degree of approximation on the
dorso-meson warrant this assumption, the primitive types toeing
small in size and rather widely separated as found in Zygoptera and
some Aeshnidae.
27. - The length of the thorax caudad of the metacoxae Indic-
ates a line of specialization. In this the Coenagrionidae and
Agrionidae are decidedly the more specialized. The terga might also
toe used, tout the difficulty of determining stems makes this a diffi-
cult task.
28. - More use has toeen made of the wings and wing venation
in following out genealogical development than any other single por-
tion of the toody of the dragonfly. The evidence is conflicting in
many respects and in coming to conclusions regarding the matter all
characters must toe taken into account. The most noticatole feature
of the wing venation is the crossing of the longitudinal veins Rs
and M. This condition is so unique, that it was doutoted or denied
for a long time and it was not until traced from its "beginning in
the tracheae of the nymph, that it was generally accepted as true.
The causes of many of the changes in the wing venation may toe con-
sidered as the result of stress on particular portions of the wing
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surface. The development has followed two lines of specialization;
one of them a reductive process and exemplified In the Zygoptera,
the other additive and exemplified in the acquisition of Important
wing "braces in the wings of Anisoptera.
The main points regarding the specializations of trie Odonatem
wing are stated in the following tabulat ion.
Developmental tendencies
1. Wings of unequal size
and venat ion.
2. Wings petiolate.
3. Retraction of the nodus
towards the "base,
it. General reduction in num-
ber of cross-veins*
5. Retreat of the arculus
d 1st ad from "base.
6. Reduct ion in number of
antenodal cross-veins.
7. Reduct ion in number of
post-nodal cross-veins.
8. Rs not traceable through-
out its course.
9. M2 arising distad of the
nodus.
10. R
s
separating from M2 dis-
tad of the nodus.
11. Quadrilateral rectangular.
12. M3 and M)| uniting distad
of the arculus.
13. Media descending the ar-
culus.
l*i. Development of the anal
loop.
15. Matching of the transverse
cross-veins.
16. Reduction in number of
pentagonal cells.
17. Reduct ion in the number
of rows of cross-veins
between all longitudinal
veins and retreat distad
of the rows.
18. Approximation of the nodus
and arculus.
19. Stigma short.
20. Stigma always present.
Generalized condi t ions .
Wings of equal size and
venat ion.
Wings not petiolate.
Nodus not retracted;
near the middle.
No reduct ion in number
of cross-veins.
Arculus near the bass
of the wing.
No reduction in the
number of antenodals.
No reduction in the
number of post-nodals.
Rs traceable throughout
its course.
M2 not arising distad of
the nodus.
Rs separat ing from M?
near the nodus.
Quadrangle triangular.
M3 and not unit ing
distad of arculus.
Media at tue top of the
arculus.
No development of the
anal loop.
No matching of the trans-
verse cross-veins.
Pentagonal cells numer-
ous.
little reduction in the
number of rows of cells
and little retreat dis-
tad.
Nodus and arculus not
approximated.
Stigma long.
Stigma sometimes absent.
' IIT
ye~s
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
No
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
ye.
yes
yes
tit
yes
yes
yes
yes
?
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
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The families below are specialized In the characters list-
ed under the numbers following them. -
Coenagrlonidae,- 2,3,'+, 5, 6,7,8 , 9 ,.10,.15, 16, 17,-18, 19, 20.
Agrlonldae,- 11,.15,16.
Aeshnidae,- 2,.5,.ll.
Gomphldae,- l„5,
:
7,.ll.
Libellullidae,- 1,12, 13, 1*1.
From the above figures It will he seen that the Coenagrlonidae ^ by
far the most specialized family in regard to the wing venation.
In regard to generalized condition, the Agrlonldae, Aeshnidae and
Gomphldae art afootft equal. Libellullidae are intermediate in posi-
t ion.
29»- The primitive abdomen consisted of a cylindrical portion
of the same diameter as the thorax. This is essentially the same
condition which remains in the nymphs of Zygoptera. In the adults
however, there has been reduction in the diameter of the segments as
compared with that of the thorax. In the Anlsoptera there are other
modifications "besides the reduction in diameter. Here, the abdomen
is sometimes triangular in cross section, and different portions
of the abdomen of the same species h ^ve different diameters. Consid-
ering shape alone, there seems to be the following line of develop-
ment beginning with the more generalized,- Agrlonldae, coenagrlonidae
Aeshnidae, Libellullidae and Gomphldae. This line of specialization
Is followed throughout for the abdomen.
abdominal
30. - The approximation of the^terga on the vent ro-meson, is
1 mark of specialization most frequently found in the Anlsoptera as
Is also the appearance of the secondary ridges on the terga.
31. - The anal appendages of the abdomen are interesting and
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the line of specialization Indicated "by them seems to coincide In
general with the line of specialization alreadv outlined for the
suborders in 29 and 30. The series has already been given for the
two groups under paragraph 13. Within the Anisoptera two different
lines are found, both probably -represent ing specialization. One of
these comprises the fusion of the inferiors, a condition -present in
the Libellullidae, the other the enlargment and expansion of the
superiors as is found in the Aeshnidae. In the zygoptera the for-
cipate appendages of the Agrionidae probably represent the most
primitive forms, and the short and frequently greatly modified ap-
pendages of the Coenagrioni'dae the more highly specialized.
second
32.- Accessory male genitalia of the^segment are important.
The statement that this organ has been derived from the sexual or-
gans of the progoneates is substantiated by the reported connect ion
of the proximal end of the penis with the visceral cavity. This
occursin zygoptera and seems not to have been observed in the Ani-
soptera, the connection supposedly having been lost through special-
ization. Further specialization has been suggested in the trach-
eatlon of the appendages which occurs in some Anisoptera according
to Baclchoff (1) but not in the zygoptera. Other differences indic-
ating specialization in Anisoptera are t be noted in the segmenta-
tion of the penis and the position and connection of the seminal
vesicle with the latter. The structure of the hamules and the gen-
ital lobes, and the portions of the genitalia arising from the third
abdominal segment seem to be simplei in the Zygoptera and not so mucl:
reduced or changed from the original plan of the sterna of these
segments. The tip of the intromittant organ is much simpler in
structure In the families of zygoptera.
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3 7 .- As mentioned in paragraph 15, the presence of the ovi-
positor in t he early stages or t he nymphs of zygoptera and its ab-
sence in the nymphs of Anlsoptera suggest that the anisopterous
appendages have been reduced from a primitive form similar to that
of Zygoptera. This together with the evidence furnished by extinct
specie? where adults with wing venation similar to the Anlsoptera
possessed ovipositors ,p rove fairly conclusively that the extant
species without ovipositors have undergone specialization "by reduct lo .
3 1*-.- One of the most complete lines of specialization has "been
determined "by Ris for the structure of the provent riculus. He found
what he considered a primitive condition in the Zygoptera (Agrionidae
in which there are sixteen internal folds. Specialization tames
place "by reduction and th^re are eight folds in t|ie Lestinae, four
in Gomphus and Aeshna and none in Libellullldae, there "being instead
four large symmetrical teeth.
35.- Specialization among the Anlsoptera seems to he still
further indicated "by the hahits of the group, expecially in their
habits of migration. The mere fact of migration is not Important
hut the method of flying in droves and particularly that of flying
so that there are regularly spaced intervals between the individuals
is something which, if true, is unique in this order and in the class
Insect a.
Considering the preceding characters as a whole, it will he
found that there are two orders of specialization which apparently
proceed in reverse directions. One of these begins with the Agrlon-
id&e of the suborder Zygoptera and ends with the Libellullidae of the
Anlsoptera ; and the other with the Libellullidae and ends with the
Agrionidae. The characters included under the various paragraphs

will now "be considered with a comparison of the number, of generalized
features in each family. The families are listed "below and are usually
or frequently generalized in the characters discussed in the para-
graphs, the numbers of which are placed opposite.
Agrionldae.- 2,3,5, 6,S,.9,.10„12, 13, i6 » 18 ,.21, 22, 23,.2M.„25,28 ,
29,30, 31, 32, 33, 3^35-
Coenagrlonldae.- 2, 3, 5,.8, 9,.10 >.12,.13,.l ,^15,.16 >.lg,21, 22, 23, 2\ 26,
29,.30, 31, 32,33,3^,35.
Aeshnidae.- l„>+,6, 10,.11,.15, 17, 25„27„28.
Gomphidae.- 1, 6,10,11,17,20,27,28.
Libellullidae.- 1, 11, 17, 27, 28
.
From this it will "be seen than the mo3t generalized family are
the Agrionldae. The evidence is such that it cannot "be doubted and
it points to some form of the Agrionldae or related family as the
stem type. The following genealogical t re-:.•, "based partly on Handlirscl'
( ;46), has "b?en constructed after talcing into account all the possible
evidence. Distance to the right indicates specialization; vertical
distance, time.
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V. CLASSIFICATION.
Some of the more Important features used in the classification
of the nymphs of zygoptera Include the characters of the lac lum and
antennae, nature of me caudal gills, and the armature of the lateral-
Keels. The classification of the adults depends upon the wing ven-
ation and the anal appendages of the male, as well as such charac-
ters as the mesostigmai platesof the female, color and the like.
The number of species occurring within or probably within the
"border of the state is forty-two, and include the following species.
Those not checked have "been taken in adjoining states "by other col-
lectors, those checked once have "been reported from Illinois and
those checked twice hav: "been collected "by the writer or seen in
collections actually made within the state.
Agrion maculatum Beauvais. » « Arsria t ihialls (Rarnhur ).
Agrion aequahlle (Say)." Argia violacea (Hagen). »'
Hetaerina americana ( Faoricius ) . ' 1 Enaliagma antennatum (Say).
Hetaerina t it ia (Drury). 11 Enallagraa aspersum (Hagen) J
Lestes congener Hagen.' Enallagna calve rt i Morse.
Lestes disjunctus Selys.' Enaliagma carunculatum Morse. 1
Lestes eurinus Say. EnaLagrna cyathigerum ( Charpent
ier)
Lestes forcipatus Ramour. ' 1
Lestes inaequails Walsh. 1
Lestes ; unguiculatTis Hagen. 1
1
Enallagna divagans Selys.
Enaliagma douhledayi selys.
culatu ,
IsaXu> wv^oju* Kinlk- Enaliagma ebrium (Hagen)
Lestes vigilax Hagen. ' 1
Argia apicalis (say). » 1
Argia fumipennis (Burmeister ),
ArgiR moesta putrida (Hagen). "
Enaliagma piscinarum William-
Argia sedula (Hagen). 1 son.
Enaliagma exsulans (Hagen) 11
Enaliagma geminatur Kellicott.
Enaliagma hagenl (Walsh).' 1
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Key to Families.
Nymphs >
a. Lateral gills three-sided; median lobe of the labium
with a cleft extending as far proximad as the artic-
ulations of the labial palpi, AORION IDAE,
aa. Lateral gills flat, two-sided; median lobe of the
labium without a cleft extending proximad as far
as the articulations of the labial palpi,
COENAGR ION IDAE
•
Adult s
.
a, .Antenodal cross-veins more than two; interpleural
suture extending cephalad from the wing bases as
far as the metathoraclc spiracle,— AGRIONIDAE.
aa. Antenodal cross-veins two; interpleural suture not
extending cephalad from the wing bases as far as
the metathoraclc spiracle, CQENAGR IONIDAE •
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Enailagma poiiutum (Hagen). '
'
Enalla^rui signatum (Hagen). 11
Enailagma tray latum Gelys. 11
Nehaiienia Irene Hagen. 11
Amphiagrion sauciuo ( Burmeister ),
Chromagr ; on conaitum (Hagen), 11
Ischnura iceiiicotti Williamson.
Ischnura posita (Hagen). M
ischnura verticalis ( say )..
Anomalagrlon hastatum (Say). 11
'amili^s ana the arrangementThe division or the suborder Int
of genera followed by MuttKowsKl (57) has "been adopted and is here
with reproduced, Including only the genera that occur in Illinois.
Genus
.
Agrion
Hetaerina
Lest Inae
Family.
Agrionidae
sub family
.
A~'rion inae
Coenagrionidae
Coenagrionlnae-
- Lestes
/Argia
Enallagna
irel'iaxlenia
Amphiagrion.
Chromagrlon
Ischnura
Anomalagrlon
In the following descriptions "length" refers to the length
of the "body without appendages and does not include caudal gills,
anal appendages or antennae. In the color descriptions, w^ere suit-
able material was at hand the color was matched with the colors giver
by Ridgeway in his "Color Standands and Color Nomenclature" and the
names of the colors used by this author appear in parentheses.
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FAMILY AGRIONIDAE.
The nymphs of this family are easily distinguished from those
of the Coenagrlonldae. The possession of three-sided gills, the dee]
ly cleft median lobe of the labium, the large, "basal segments of the
antennae, the unequal length of the gills and the heavy and sprawling
appearance of the legs are characteristic,.
The adults are, as a rule, "bright or strikingly colored, such
colors as metallic green and carmine "being in evidence.. The posses-
sion cfa large number of antenodal cross^-veins "between costa and sub
costa and the presence of a distinct interpleural suture are also
diagnost icJy^
Key to Genera.
Nymphs
.
a. Median cleft of Dae median lobe of the labium extending
proximad of the articulations of the labial palpi; "body
color usually darK, Agrion .
aa. Median cleft not extending proximad of the articulations
of the labial palpi; body color usually light .
-
Hetaerlna ..
Adult s.
a» Wings with the basilar space, cell first M, without cross
veins; metapleural suture only with a pale stripe,
Agrion .
aa. Wings with the basilar space provided with cross-veins;
Mesopleural, interpleural, and metapleural suture with
pale stripes,—— Hetaerlna.
Genus Agrion Fabric ius.
In the nymph the median lobe of the mentum is provided with a
deep cleft which extends far proximad of the articulations of the
\j/only one genus is Knovm in which the interpleural suture
is not well developed in this family and since that genus does not
occur in the united states, this character has been included, in the
family description*
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lafciai palpi. The caudal gills are dark in color and possess a light
transverse hand about the middle of their length.. The caudo-lateral
margins of the head are elevated to form a short, sharp tubercle. The
nymph of but one species aias been available and a study of this, togethe]
with a comparison with Hetaerlna, has afforded possible generic
characters.
The adults are unifom in color, usually dark metallic green
or blue, and black, and the wings are broad and possess a large num-
ber of cross-veins, the basilar space, however being free from them.
The legs are provided with a/double row of ventral setae which are
usually several times longer than the spaces between their bases.
Key to Species.
a. Intersternum metallic green; wings of male smoky only
on the apical third; female with a sharp spine on the
dorso-apical margin of the tenth abdominal segment;:
latero-ventral margins of the thorax pale, aequabile .
aa. Intersternum entirely black* wings of male wholly dark;
female with only a short blunt projection on the dorso-
apical margin of segment ten; latero-ventral margins of
the thorax dark, maculatum.
Agrion aequabile ( Say ).
Nymph,- The nymph of aequabile has not been available for
study, but this species and its variety yakima have been described by
Needham ( 18;223,22»f) and Kennedy (15;338) and seems to be nearly
identical with macula turn. The length of the basal segment of the
antenna is used by Needham for its separation from maculatum, but
this character cannot be used for the separation of the variety
yakima. The length is somewhat greater and the gills somewhat longer
|
than those of maculatum but this character is also of doubtful im-
portance and further study of the two species should be made to de-
termine the essential differences.
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Adult ; Male,- Color metallic green and clue.
Head; mouth-parts black, median lobe of the labium triangular 1 i
outline, basal sequent of the palpus very broad, distal se^ent
small, cylindrical, longer than the fixed hook of the first; paipiger
about one-third the length of the first segment; antennae entirely
black; clypeus and labrum black, the front and genae metallic green
and thinly clothed with dark hairs.
Thorax metallic green, black and green below; pronotum with
the caudal margin entire, the caudal lobe convex and projecting
caudo-dorsad; proepimeron distinct; cephalic portion of the prescutum
large, subtriangular and depressed; paraptera subtrlangular, each
half with the caudal margin sinuate and slightly emarginate on the
lateral naif; intersternum green; legs entirely black, the ventral
setae much longer than the distances between their bases, the setae
of the from femora twelve to fourteen in each row; wings transpar-
ent, except the apical third (fig. 73) which is smoky, about one-third
as broad as long, slightly narrower than the wings of A. maculatum ;
stigma wanting; antenodals of the front wing thirty-two.
Abdomen green and blue; sternum of segment ten and the apical
third of sternum nine buff colored; anal appendages (fig. 117) most-
ly black, the superiors wholly black, long and curved, tuberculate
on the lateral surfaces an i slightly emarginate on the mesal margins
at the middle; inferiors black at the apex, paler at the base, near-
ly as long as the superiors and provided with a minute apical point
directed mesad; parameres of the ninth segment small (fig. 118).
Female .
- color metallic green.
Head; proximal half cf the second antennal segment with a pale
!
lateral spot* labrum buff colored on each side, and with a median
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Hour-glass shaped black mark; exoosed portions of the mouth-parts
including the mandibles and their trochantins, huff.
Thorax; latere ventral margins pale, including the cephalo-
ventral margins of the raesepisternum, caudal half of the meslnfraepl-
sternuin, a stripe along the metapleural suture, extending more than
hclf way from the cephalic margin to the wing "bases, and the ventral
and cephalic margins of the metepimera; intersternum green;- wings
slightly smoky, hut not darker on the apical third, stigma present,
white.
Abdomen metallic green and "black, the apical portion dull and
paler he low; tergum of segnent ten with a prominent mesal ridge which
is produced into a long spine at the apex (fig. 110 )* anal appendages
consisting of conical superiors, double the length of the "blunt in-
feriors; ovipositor reaching to the middle of the tenth segment, the
prostyles extending to it 3 apex (fig. 110).
Measurements.
Length <5, — M-9 mm.
Length o, 44 mm.
Length of the hind wings #, 32 mm.
Length of the hind irlagf o_, 29 mm.
Width of the hind whgs 51 , 9 mm.
Width ofthe hind wings o, 8 mm.
Length of the ahdomen 0, 38 mm.
Length of the ahdomen o_, 31+ mm.
The species is apparently rare in Illinois though reported by
Williamson in 1899 (70). The above description was made from three
specimens in the collection of the Illinois State Laboratory of
Natural History, two of which bear the label "Mass.". I have not ob-
served the species within the borders of the state.
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Agrlon maculatum Beauvais.
Nymph ,- Color dark "brown.
Head pentagonal, little contracted behind the eyes; eyes
"blade, a black stripe nearly the width of the eye extending to the
caudal margin of the head, and another stripe extending from the an-
#
tennal fossae to the eyes; proximal segment of the antennae thick,
about as long as the head, and usually slightly longer than all the
remaining segments together; labium with the median lobe deeply
cleft, the cleft extending proximad of the articulations of the labial
palpi (fi&. g); proximal segment of the palpus with three immovable
end hooks and two small setae near the base of the distal segrnant
of the palpus.
Thorax; prothorax with a broad dark line on each lateral mar-
gin which is continuous with the dark line on the side of the head;
legs slender, the femora with a whitish band on the apical third,
with a narrower brownish band proximad of the white one and a distal
brownish band extending to the apex of the segnent; tibiae without
heavy setae; tarsi short; wing-cases bro^d and extending in full-
grown nymphs as far as the fourth abdominal segment.
Abdomen subcylindrical, dark, and without distinct lateral
keels;- apical margins of the terga with about four dark spots on the
dorsum; lateral tracheal gills three-sided, somewhat blunt, and pos-
sessing a white transversa band near the middle of their length;
median gill flat, shorter, with a similar cross-band at the middle
and another faint band beyond;- marginal setae of the median gill
long and slender, extending entirely around the gill*
Measurements.
Length, 20 mm.
Length of the abdomen, 15 mm.
•
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Length of the lateral gills,
Length of the raetathoracic wing-
10-12 ram.
Length of the median lobe,
Width of the median lobe,-
cases,
-
6 mm.
5 mm.
1.3-3 rani.
Adult ;Male,- Color metallic green or blue.
Head green; labium black, the median lobe subt rlangular in
outline, the cleft extending slightly less than half the distance
from apex to the base; proximal segment of the labial palpus broad,
black, the palpiger short, about one-half the length of the first
segment measured from the point of articulation to the base of the
second segment, the fixed hoot nearly as long as the distal segment
of the palpus; antennae black; clypeus and lab rum metallic green or
black; front, together with the clypeus and labrum, thinly clothed
with blade setae; eyes black or slate colored.
Thorax green above, black below; pronotum with the caudal mar-
gins entire, the caudal lobe convex and projecting caudad and dorsad;
proepimeron distinct; cephalic portion of tfce me 8op rescut urn sub-
triangular, depressed; dorsal carina distinct, black; paraptera sub-
quadrangular, the caudal margins emarginate on the lateral third;
metepimera broader adjacent to the wings; ventral portion of the
meteplmera and the intersternum wholly black and subshining; legs
black, the setae also black and longer than the space between their
bases; anterior femoral setae fourteen or fifteen on each side;
tarsi black; wings very dark, almost opaque and about one-third as
wide as long; stigma wanting; antenodai cross veins twenty-seven.
Abdomen nearly cylindrical, glaberous and faintly striated
transversely; superior anal appendages long and black, the lateral
surfaces tuberculate, the mesal surfaces emarginate^ at about the
middle; inferiors nearly as long as the superiors, straight and with
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a small apical hook directed mesad (figs. 138,139).
Female,- Color metallic green.
Head not essentially different from that of the male.
Thorax; wings pale "brown, darker at the tips, transparent;
stigma present, white; antenodal cross-veins 23 to 2 4-.
AM omen much shorter than that of the male; anal appendages
consisting of conical superiors more than twice the length of the
blunt inferiors: ovipositor (fig. 109) with broad lateral valves
reaching about to the apex of segment ten, the prostyles rod-like,
and slightly curved.
Measurements.
Length 0% ^6 mm.
Length 0, M-l mm.
Length of the abdomen 6, 3S mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 32 mm.
Length of the hind wings £, 29 mm.
Length of thehind wings o, 30 mm.
Width of the hind wing* 5; 10 mm.
Width of the hind wings p s -10 mm.
The nymphs of this species may be taken in the clearer and
swifter streams of minis, though not often in very great numbers.
The adults do not wander far from the habitat of the nymphs and their
period of flight seems to be largely limited to a short time in early
summer. The species is supposed to have a northerly distribution,
but has been taken near the southern boundary of the state. Several
nymphs taken at Urbana early in June emerged June 10, 1915 and sub-
sequent collections of adults show that the insect flies until early
Pall, although the period of maximum abundance lies between the mid-
dle of June and the middle of July.
Genus Hetaerina Hagen.
Ifi nymphs of this genus possess shallow mental clefts, have
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the margins of the pronotuin prominently elevated and the margins of
the lateral gills marked with black or dark spots.
The adults are characterized "by the presence of cross-veins
within the has liar space and hy the presence of pale stripes on all
of the pleural sutures of the thorax.
Key to Species.
Males .
a. Bases of the hind wings. w carmine similar to that of the
front wings; legs striped, huff and black or dark crown,
americana .
aa. Bases of the hind wings tinted with crown; legs entirely
dark, not striped, t it ia .
Females .
a. Mesepisterna and mesepimera of the thorax without
elongate spots of green; uniform "bronze,' americana .
aa. Mesepisterna and mesepimera of the thorax with
elongate spots of green, t it la .
Hetaerlna americana Fabric ius.
Nymph,- Color brown, or greenish.
Head pentagonal, about as long as broad; proximal segments of
the antennae nearly twice as long as all the remaining ones together;
eyes black or dark; labium (fig. 9) thick-set, the cleft of the med-
ian lobe hardly extending proximad of the articulations of the labial
palpi; labial palpi with three end hooks and five or six small setae
at the base of the distal segment; caudo-lateral margins of the head
forming a blunt tubercle.
Thorax twice as long as broad, a dark lateral line occurring
In some individuals, extending from tme eyes to the bases of the
second pair of wing-cases, though as a rule, this is much less dis-
tinct
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than In Agrion; lateral mag ins of the pronotum distinctly elevated,
scalloped and the margins produced at two points on each side to form
tubercles (fig. 23); legs without heavy setae, usually light in color;
In younger and more plainly marked specimens the proximal half of the
femur is dark "brown; this is followed by a light hand, beyond which
the femur is again Drown to the apex; tibiae with three faint, dark
rings, the "bases and apices also dark; tarsi light in color except
the apical half of the third segment and the tarsal claws which are
usually black.
Abdomen; lateral Keels feebly developed, not armed with setae
though ending 'abruptly on the apex of segment nine in a shorty blunt
tubercle; female ovipositor short and extending hardly caudad of the
apex of the ninth abdominal segment; lateral gills three-sided, the
median one flat and considerably shorter than the lateral ones; med-
ian gill dark along the axis to the near the apex and possessing
three dark cross bands; the axes of the lateral gills are sometimes
dark though more frequently the whole gill is light brown or buff
and the three margins areAmarked with three dark spots (fig. 79)%
Measurements
Length, — 23 mm.
Length of the abdomen, 12 mm.
Length of the lateral gills, 9-10 mm.
Length of the raetathoracic wing-
cases, 6 mm.
Length of the median lobe, ram.
Width of the median lobe, 1*3-3 mm.
There seems to be a great deal of variation in the color mark-
ings of the nymph especially in the amount of dark pigment, and spec-
imens may be taken which are either practically without body markings
of any sort or are so dark and plainly marked as to make the collect oi
think that he has taken another :pecies.

ft.
Adult ; Male.- Color bronze and metallic green;- oases of the
wings carmine.
Head metallic "bronze; median lobe of the labium subt rlangular
in outline; labial palpi broad, the terminal segment black and as
long as the fixed hook of the first sequent; front, vertex, clypeus
and labrum, thinly pilose; post clypeus metallic green with a small
buff ' spot on the dorso-lateral magin, the anteclypeus with a triang-
ular, median light spot, the remainder dark; labrum buff, but pro-
vided with a median, circular, black 3pot; exposed portions of the
mandibles and their trochantins buff; eyes uniform brown.
Thorax; prothorax bronze and black, thinly pilose; caudal lobe
of the pronotum convex and projecting caudo-dorsad, the caudal margin
entire; proepimeron distinct; pleural sutures all marked with buff-
colored stripes, the interpleural suture dist inct ^cephalad of the
metathoracic spiracle; meteplmera largely buff color, though possess-
ing a median longitudinal stripe of bronze; intersternum with two
dark spots on the cephalic border which unite with a dark line cov-
ering the suture cephalad of it and between the epimera; paraptera
subtriangular
,
black, the caudal margins nearly straight; legs strip-
ed, buff and black, the coxae and trochanters buff with a few darker
spots, the femora and tibiae mostly dark with lighter stripes on the
caudal surfaces, the front femora with nine or ten setae in each
row, and the tarsi and claws black; wings clear, the basal fourth or
more bright carmine in color; antenodais of the front wing nineteen o]
twenty, the stigma much longer than the cell caudad of itt. (fig. 78).
Abdomen metallic green or reddish brown, dull with age; seg-
ments three to seven with pale basal rings, interrupted on the dorso-
meson, the lateral surfaces of terga two to seven with a pale long-
itudinal.
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stripe from base to near apex; first tergum with a pale lateral api-
cal spot; anal appendages (flgi.3^ with the superiors twice as long
as the Inferiors, curved and somewhat expanded at the apex, the lat-
eral margins tubarouiata. the mesal margins with two rounded Knobs.
Female.- oolor metallic green and in general lighter in color
than the male.
Head as In the male except that the antennae have the basal
segment entirely pale; postclypeus- with a large transverse green spot,
and the labrum with a black, mesal spot on the dorsal margin.
Thorax wltU the dorsal carina lined with buff, the pleural
sutures with much broader stripes than those of the male; wings
(fig. 7*0 without carmine at the base, but slightly smoky on the bas-
al third and along the costal magln; stigma white, and the antenodal
cross-veins about twenty-one in number.
Abdomen metallic green above, the lateral surfaces of the
terga with darker apical spots on segments one to nine, and terga
two to seven with narrow,basal rings of paler color which are inter-
rupted on the dorso-meson; anal appendages of the usual type; ovi-
positor (fig. 112) with broad lateral vaires, which are serrate on the
ventral margin and extend to the apex of segment ten; prostyles
slender, rod- like and bent ventrad at the apex.
Measurement s,
Length o*, W mm.
Length H-2 mm.
Length of the abdomen 6*, 36 mm.
Length of the abdomen 0, 32 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6*, 28 mm.
Length of the hind wings 9, 29 mm.
Width of the hind wings 3, 6 mm.
Width of the hind wings 9, 6 mm.
This species is common along the Drainage Ditch north of Urban? .
Nymphs were collected May 27 and 29,1915 which emerged June 19. The
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species flies until late in October and specimens have been taken as
late as October 22. It is apparently limited to the Northern half of
the state, though probably occurring wherever conditions are favor-
able.
Hetaerina t ltl a ( Drury )
.
Nympn . - unknown.
Adult ; Male . - Color very dark green and brown.
Head dark brown, faintly metallic; labium with subt rlangular
median lobe, the palpi with broad, black proximal segments, and
black distal segments about as long as the fixed hook of the proxi-
mal segment; antennae brown; clypeus and lab rum shining; front with
a broad transverse buff stripe immediately above the clypeus, the
front, vertex, clypeus and lab rum pilose, the setae brown.
Thorax black and brown, slightly bronzed; pronotum with the
caudal lobe somewhat pointed, convex and projecting caudo-dorsad;
proepimeia distinct; interpleural suture distinct cephalad of the
spiracle; mesinfraepistema buff, with a dorsal, dark stripe; ceph-
alic shoulder of the mesepimeron light brown, the metepisternum
with a greenish
,
longitudinal stripe from the caudal margin to near
the splraclej met epimeron witha median black stripe; intersternum
with two faint black spots near the cephalic margin; legs uniform
dark brown, th^ tibiae lighter in color than the femora, the setae of
the front femora, eleven or fourteen in each row; tarsi and claws
black; wings clear, the front wings carmine^^he hind wings brown at
j
base, the color, however, not occupying as much as one-fourth the
length of the wing; apices of the wings brown; stigma brown and not
j
longer than the cell caudad of it; front wings with about twenty-four
•t
|l
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antenodal cross-veins.
Abdomen dark brown; second tergum marked with a paler trans-
verse band "beyond the middle , the lateral margins also paie; terga
three to six paler along the lateral margins and possessing narrow
"basal rings interrupted on the dorso-meson; segments se' ren to nine
inclusive all dull black, the sternum of the tent:h buff; anal appen-
dages (fig. 118) consisting of heavy, black, superiors, more than
twice as long as the inferiors, and possessing a few tubercles on the
lateral surfaces on the apical half, the mesal surfaces with basal
knobs and thick subapical projections; inferiors dark brown, reddish
at base, short, and wit h small apical points directed dorsad.
Femal
e
t
- color similar to that of the male.
Head similar to that of the male.
Thorax pale brownish, yellow and green
,
the dorsal carina
black, the supraepisterna of the mesothorax with, a median, elongate
spot extending cephalad from the wing bases half way to the cephalic
margin, the cephaio-dorsal angles being also green; mesepimera with
elongate spots about the middle and nearer the ventral than the dor-
sal margin; wings without carmine, the bases with only a slight tinge
of brown; stigma nearly white, and surmounting one to one and a half
cells; antenodal cross-veins of the front wing twenty-one, posteiodal
cross-veins twenty-six.
Abdomen similar in general color tc the male, the lateral mar-
gins of terga eight to ten, however, yellowish brown; dorsal carina
of the tenth tergum produced into a long blunt spine, beyond the apex
of the segment; ovipositor short, brownish yellow, the prostyles
slender and the caudal sternites of the eighth segment large and con-
tiguous on the meson (fig.ni)..
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Measurement s.
Length o",
Length o, --
Length of the abdomen 6,
51 mm.
4-4- mm.
M-l mm.
Length of the abdomen 0,
Length of the hind wings 6\-
Length of the hind wings o,-
Width of the hind wings 6\-
Width of the hind wings
There are two representatives of this species in the collectloi
of the Illinois state Laboratory of Natural History, "both of which
were collected at Havana, Illinois. There are also three specimens
in the Bolter Collection oj^the university of Illinois, which are
without locality or date labels.
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FAMILY COENAGRIONIDAE.
The nymphs of this family possess flattened gills, the lateral
gills being flattened as well as the median. The median lobe of the
labium does not have a deep cleft, and the "basal segment of the an-
tenna Is small and does not exceed the second in length-
The adults are often "brightly colored, frequently marked with
bright "blue or green, hut the wings are mostly clear and without smok-
iness or tints of any Kind. The antenodal cross-veins are few, never
more than two in number in Illinois species, and the posiHiodals are
also much reduced and fewer in number than are found in the Agrlon-
idae. The interpleural suture is never distinct as far cephalad as
the metathoracic spiracle.
Key to Subfamilies.
Nymphs «
a. Median lobe of the labium spoon-like (fig. 10), the
narrowed portion usually much longer than the ex-
panded portion; gills (figs. *|g-52 ) more or less
spatulate, the margins nearly paralell and the
tips blunt, Lestinae.
aa. Median lobe of the labium not spoon-like (figs. 11-13)
the narrowed portion not much longer than the ex-
panded portion; gills lanceolate, acutely pointed
at the tip, the margins not paralell, Coenagrion- :
inae.
Adult 8 .
a. M^ arising much nearer the arculus than the nodus (fig. 85)
front without pale color immediately above the
clypeus, — Lestinae.
aa. U-z arising much nearer the nodus than the arculus
(rigs Sl-SM-.S^O ); front with a pale stripe im-
mediately above the clypeus, Coenagrioninae
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Subfamily Lestlnae.
The nymphy of this subfamily are long, slender Insects with
very slender le^s, and very slender antennae. The median lobe of the
labium Is much contracted at the base, tne contracted portion being
usually longer than the expanded distal portion. The lateral Keels
of the abdomen are frequently produced at the apex into a short spin-
ttle and the gills are long, spatulate and usually without heavy mar-
ginal setae and with more or less brown piisnent.
In the adults, the nature of the wing venation is Important.
The third median vein and the bridge unite with the R-M trunk nearer
the arculus than the nodu§, and the stigma always surmounts two or
are
more cells. The long tibial and femoral setae which about twice as
long as the distance between their bases, as well as the forclpate
character of the anal appendages of the male and the presence of a
large ovipositor, with conspicuous sternites at the base of the ceph-
alic pair are also important as diagnostic features.
As a rule, the adults are dull in color as compared with the
Coen .grioninae and their color matches the color of their usual en-
vironment extremely well.
Genus Lestes Leach.
The subfamily Lestlnae is represented in Illinois by a 3ingle
genus, Lestes. The nymphs of this genus are recognizable by means of
the character ofthe labium. The proximal segment of the labial
palpus always has two processes mesad of the distal palpal segment,
one of them resembling a forK with the median tines broken off, the
|
remaining process consisting of a long non-bifurcate projection with
a short, heavy hook at the distal end and minute teeth along the
! mesai margin (fig. 10).
91
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The adults arc larger than most coenagr ioninae. vein M2 of
"both wings always arises distadi of the second postnodal crosa^veln
and the stigna rarely surmounts more than three cells. The arcuius
is one-third or one-fourth the length of the caudal side of the
quadrangle. The wings are commonly held horizontally when the insect
is at rest.
Key to species.
Nymphs .
a. Second segment of the labial palpus with three
or four setae; labium "broad at the proximal end,
the contracted portion of the median lobe hardly
longer than the expanded portion and about one-
third as broad as the latter, -congener .
aa« second segment of the labial palpus with only
two setae or very rarely three (uncatus); labium
narrow at the proximal end, the contracted por-
tion much longer than the expanded portion and
less than one-third the width of the latter.
b. Gills pointea at the tip ( fig*. 51,52 ); venter
of the abdomen without a median row of black
spots.
c. Ovipositor of the female not extending caud-
ad of the eleventh segment; lateral gills; not
conspicuously contracted beyond the middle,
—
unguiculatus .
cc. Ovipositor of the female extending
caudad of the eleventh segment; lateral
gills conspicuously contracted beyond the
middle, uncatus.
bb. Gills not sharply pointed (fig. H-9) ; venter
of the abdomen with or without a median row
cf black spots.
c. Lateral keels of segments one or 2 - 9 with
long apical spines; venter of the abdomen
without ainedian row of black spots; gills
not conspicuously narrowed beyond the mid-
dle, vlgllax .
cc. Lateral keels of segments three or i*-9 with
apical spines ;g tils (fig. ^9) conspicuously
narrowed beyond the middle; venter of the forclpatus .
abdomen with a median row of black spots. rectangula"?!;
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Femal es.
a. Dorsum of the thorax green.
b. Wings flave scent , eurlnus .
bb. wings not flavescent.
c. Occiput and postgenae pale, lnaequalls .
cc. Occiput and postgenae black.
d. Basal half of the first abdominal seg-
ment yellow; stigma always surmounting
less than three cells; length usually
about 35 mm., uncatus.
dd. Basal half of the first abdominal seg-
ment black; stigma usually surmounting
three or more cells ; length 4-3-4-7 mm.,
vlgllax.
aa. Dorsum of the thorax black or dark brown, never green.
b. Metepiraera with black spots near the latero-ventral
carina, congener .
bb. Meteplmera without blaclc spots near the latero-
ventral carina.
c. Occiput and postgenae pale buff or yellow;
abdomen with a greenish tint, unguiculatus .
cc. Occiput and postgenae blaclc or very dark
brown; abdomen never with a greenish tint.
d. Tarsi black above, fore lpatus .
dlsfunctus .
dd. Tarsi with more or less pale yellow
above, rect angularis
Males.
a. Dorsum of the thorax and usually the abdomen
metallic green.
b. Inferiors more than half the length of the
superiors, but never longer than the sup-
eriors.
c. Inferiors long and slender; stigma usually
surmounting three cells, vlgllax ,
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cc Inferiors broad and flat; stlgjna usually sur-
mounting less than three cells, uncatus.
bb. Inferiors either longer than the superiors or
less than half their length.
c. Inferiors less than half the length of the
superiors; wings flave scent , eurlnus .
cc. Inferiors longer than the superiors; wings
not fl&vescent, lnaequalls .
aa. Dorsum of the thorax and abdomen black or dark brown.
b). Inferiors shorter than half the length of the
superiors; meteplmera with black spots near the
latero-vent ral carina, : congener .
bb. Inferiors more than half the length of the
superiors; meteplmera without black spots
near the latero-vent ral carina,
c. Inferiors sigmoid, the apical two-thirds
curved in an opposite direction to the
superiors, — unguiculatus
cc. Inferiors not signoid, the apical two-thirds,
not curved in an opposite direction to the
superiors.
e.Metapieural suture covered with a sooty
black stripe, dlsjunctus.
ee. Metapleural suture not covered with a
sooty black stripe.
f. Basal tooth of the mesal margin of the
superior appendages longer than the
tooth of the distal third, fore lpatus .
ff. Basal tooth of the mesal margin of the
superior appendages shorter than the
tooth of the distal third, rectangular I s .
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Lestes congener Hagen.
Nymph.- Color pale Drown or greenish.
Head twice as "broad as long, the caudo-lateral angles not pro-
jecting strongly and provided with few setae; antennae long and
gl«n*«T7 "f1 t.iia nqiiHi Tiut nn t ^rpa
;
labium with the median lobe
comparatively broad at the base, one-third as broad as the expanded
portion and about as long as the latter; mental setae six and some-
times a small seventh on' each side, lateral setae four or five,
three or four of which are located on the distal segment; inner,
mesal lobe of the proximal segment of the palpus as broad as the
forK-li&e process between it and the distal segment of the palpus;
labium^when folded, extending caudad between the metacoxae.
Thorax slender; the distances between procoxa and raesocoxa,
and mesocoxa and metacoxa nearly equal; front femora about half the
length of the hind femora and all femora with faint preapical rings
of brown; wing-cases short and extending hardly caudad of the second
abdominal segment.
Abdomen with poorly developed lateral keels which are provided
with apical spines on segments 5-9; gills broad, bluntly pointed
and provided with three conspicuous cross-bands of darK pigment, the
length of the median gill. about four times its greatest width; ovi-
positor of the female reaching slightly beyond the apex of the tenth
segment
.
Measurements.
Length, — 16 mm.
Length of the abdomen, 12 mm.
Length of the gills, 8 mm.
W!&tU of the gills,-- 2 mm.
.Len.gth of the metathoracic wing-
cases, 5 mm.
Length ojfthe madian lobe, 3 mm.
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Width of the median lohe, 1.5
Descrihed from three nymphs received from Dr. E.M, Walker and
taken at Prince Edward Island
,
Canada, Aug. 1, 1915.
Adult ; Male. - Color dull Drown and huff or yellow.
Head "black, huff helow; median lohe of the lahlum suhquadran-
gular, the median cleft shallow, the lahlal palpi hroad, the distal
segnents much shorter than t he fixed hook, and "brownish at the tips;
antennae uniform "black, the first segment pale at the apex; postcly-
peus hlack or dark "brown, the anteclypeus, lahrum, and genae to the
level of the f ronto-clypeal suture yellow;: lateral ocelli with small
yellow spots laterad of them; front, remainder of the vertex^occi-
put
,
except occasionally a transverse yellow stripe from the occi-
pital foramen t o the compound eyes, hlack.
Thorax dark "brown and yellowish huff, the prothorax dark
"brown, the median lohes of the pronotum with pale lateral margins,
and spots on the meson near the caudal margin; caudal lohe of the
pronotum hlack; proepimeron hlack; mesostigmal plates with pale lat-
eral angles; dorsal carina usually with a pale line, the mesepister-
na, except the ventral half of the infraepisternum hlack or dark
hrown; caudo-dorsal angle of the metepisterna dark "brown or hlack;
metepimera with an elongate hlacK: spot, near the vent ro-lat eral car-
ina and a similar spot Just ventrad of t^e carina; legs striped, the
coxae huff, trochanters hlack ahove, the femora hlack with a narrow
pale stripe including the cephalo-vent ral row of setae, and a hroad
dorsal stripe, frequently divided hy a faint line or row of spots;
tihiae yellow, with a dark stripe including the cephalo-vent ral set a< ;
tarsi and claws shining hlack; wings clear, with eleven post-nodals :
in the front wing and nine or ten in the hind; stigma pale hrown,
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surmounting about one and one-half to two and one-naif cells; M2 arls
ing between the third and fourth post-nodal cross-vein In the front
wing and between the second and third In the hind wing;- paraptera
brown, caudal margins black.
Abdomen black and buff; terga 1-10 with broad, black, longi-
tudinal stripes, the lateral margins with broad pale stripes, the
pale color extending well to the dor3o-me3on In the form of basal
rings on segments 3-7 Inclusive; first tergum with a black spot
near the latero-ventrai margin, 3-8 with narrow apical black rings
reaching the lateral margins of the terga; anal appendages black
(figs. 123,124-) and reddish, the superiors compressed, the ventro-mes
al margins with large subbasal teeth and a few setae beyond these to
the apical third; inferiors shorter than the superiors, usually less
than half the length of the latter and provided with a fine brush of
silken hairs;- sterna 2-9 inclusive, black, the tenth being pale and
the first with a black median spot.
Female.
-
Color similar to the male.
Head and thorax similar to those of the male.
Abdomen with interrupted basal rings on terga 3-6 inclusive
the lateral stripes broader than those of the male;- 3terna 2-7
black, the first withaablack median spot and the eighth with a median
black stripe; anal appendages of the usual type; superiors black;
ovipositor with a black line along the ventral margin, the margins
serrate; prostyles dark, long and nearly straight; ventral margins
of the ninth tergum Immediately dorsad of the ovipositor, black.
Measurements.
Length c*1,-
Length 9,—
Length of the abdomen o,
Length of the abdomen o,
34-35 mm.
32-36 mm.
28 mm.
24-29 mm.
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Length of the hind wing, 3,
Length of the hind wing o,
Width of the hind wing 3,-
Wldth of thehind wing £,
—
19-20 ram.
19-22 mm.
'-I- ram.
H- mm.
This species is dist lngu ishable from di3junctus, to which
it seems most closely related, by the metepimeral spots; the males "by
the shortness of the inferior appendages. The compound eyes are
reported by Mr. Williamson to "be Dine in life.
It appears on the wing late in the summer and may he taken
during August and September..
Described from a large series of specimens in the collection
of E. 3. Williamson.
Adult; Male.- Color blackish brown and yellow..
Head "blackish brown above, pale yellow "below; median lobe of
the labium pale, subquadrangular, the median cleft shallow, but with
the usual dark line extending to the base of the piece*,: antennae
black, the two proximal segments very short, and much shorter than
the two distal ones, the apex of segment two slightly paler; post-
clypeus almost black, the anteclypeus, labrum^ trochantin3 of the
mandibles and genae, yellowish green; occipital and postgenal regions
black, becoming polllnose with age; eyes brownish.
Thorax; prothorax black, largely pollinose in older individ-
uals; proepimera and proepisterna distinct; caudal lobe of the pro-
notum black; cephalic lobe black; median lobes black, the furrow
j
separat lng them indistinct; me s o st igmal plates black; mesinfraepis-
terna black or largely black the supraepisterna blackish brown, with
j
the exception of a narrow yellow stripe on the vent ro-lateral margins
Lefrtes dis junctus Selys.
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mesepimera dark brown with the exception of the cephalo-vent ral
shoulders, which are yellow; met eplst erna largely yellow becoming
more or less black with age from the spreading of the black stripe on
the metapleural suture; stripes of the metapleural sutures covering
about two-thirds of the metepimefa, the remainder of that sclerite
yellow; post-coxal areas buff colored, without black markings; legs
slender, pale, the coxae black and pale yellow; femora striped, the
hind femora with three, black stripes, the middle and front femora
with two each; tibiae with a single dark stripe which diffuses over
the segment on the distal third; rows of setae of the front femora
composed of two and nine setae respectively; wings clear, the ante-
nodal cross-veins two, pos"&<nodals about eleven, and M2 arising be-
tween the second and third cross-veins in both wings;- stigma dark
brown, surmounting two cells.
Abdomen brown to black, and yellow;- first tergum black, with
the exception of a very narrow apical ring; dorsum of the second
tergum dark brown, the lateral margins marked by a narrow longitudina
yellow stripe, the dorsum of 3 - 6 dark brown, the stripe widened
subapically; segment seven black with a pale lateral stripe; segments
eight, nine and ten black; anal appendages (fig, 133) blackish brown,
the superiors with tuberculate lateral surfaces, the mesal margins
with two nearly equal teeth; inferiors flat^ placed horizontally and
slightly swollen at the base and apex.
Female .- color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax without the black stripe on the metapleural suture, and
the mesinfraepisternum largely pale.
Abdomen similar to the male except that the dorsal brown strip*
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of the terga are confined more to the dorsal surface and the lateral
surfaces are mostly yellow or huff; ovipositor of the female paie^
except the Drown prostyles, and extending caudad of the apex of seg-
ment ten; anal appendages of the usual type ; dorsad of the superiors
and between them there Is commonly an unpaired "blunt process extend-
ing conspicuously beyond the apex of the tenth tergum.
Measurement s.
Length 6\ 32-37 mm.
Length 9, 35 mm.
Length of the abdomen 6, 25-30 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 27 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6*, 17-20 mm.
Length of the hind wings o, 19 mm,
Width of the hind wings £, i*~i*.5 mm.
Width of the hind wings o
r
, **-.5 mm.
There is great variation in the size of this species as well
as in coloration. The "black wash on the metapleural suture is a dis-
tinctive^ character of the older males, "but the younger males and
the females are not easily separated from forcipatus and it is poss-
ible that this species is a synonym of the latter. The nymphs are
also reported to "be nearly identical with forcipatus.
Not common in Illinois though probably occurring in certain
localities with forcipatus and rectangularis.
Lestes eurinus Say.
Nymph.- Unknown.
Adult ;Male.- Color metallic green and yellowish "buff.
Head metallic green: mouth-parts buff , the median lohe of the
labium subquadrangular, with a shallow cleft and a dark line extend-
i
ing proximad to the base; distal segnent of the labial palpus dark
:
brown, shorter than the fixed hook; antennae uniform darl: brown, the
I slender terminal segments long, arist iform;: postclypeus black, ante-
clypeus
,
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exposed portions of the mandibles and genae brown or greenlah yellow,
the front, vertex and all of the occiput and postgenae, metallic
green; eyes dark Drown.
Thorax metallic green and Duff; pronotum metallic green, some-
times polllnose, the caudal and cephalic lobes becoming black with
age; proeplmeron and proepisternum distinct, blaclc and green; meso-
stlgnal plates black; dorsal carina brown, the me so sup raepl sterna
metallic green; mesopleural suture brownish, the dorsal half of the
mesinfraeplsterna, black; meseplmera black or green, the dark color
sometimes extending ventrad onto the metepisterna and epimera; re-
mainder of the metapleurae and the intersternum yellow, polllnose
with age; legs striped, dark brown and buff; coxae buff and dark
brown; middle and hind femora with two broad, dorsal, brown or black
stripes and a narrow, dorsal
,
pale one, the apices of the femora dark;
front femora without the dorsal, pale, longitudinal line, the entire
dorsum being dark brown; tibiae with broad, ventral, brown stripes
including the setal rows, the tips dark; tarsi dark brown, the claws
deeply notched at the apex, the two teeth nearly equal in length;
wings usually flavescent and with fourteen or fifteen post-nodal cross
-
veins in the front wing and twelve to fifteen in the hind; arising
between the third and fourth post-nodal in the front and between
the second and third in the hind; stigma long and narrow, surmounting
two and one-half to three and one-half cells in both wings..
Abdomen metallic green and black and buff; dorsum of terga 1-
8 inclusive green, the lateral margins of the same terga buff, the
buff stripe becoming dark brown or black on the apices of M-g; venter
of 3 - 8, all of segments nine and ten and sometimes seven and eight
black, the terminal sequent s polllnose with age; anal appendages
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blaclc, the superiors long and curved, the dorso-lat eral margins
coarsely tuberculate at the apices, the meso-ventral margins with a
single sharp basal tooth, and a median projection which has several
small teeth at the anex; inferiors "blunt at the apices and, each
possessing a "brush of fine setae,and less than half the length of the
Female .- Color metallic green, and yellow and blaclc.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax; prothorax similar to the male; mesothorax with a very
"broad "brownish stripe covering the dorsal carina and a green longi-
tudinal stripe in the middle of each mesosupraeplsternum; mesopleural
suture with a "broad, brownish stripe which extends across the dorsal
portion of the infraepisternum; met epimera with indefinite, "brown,
oblique stripes.
Abdomen similar in general color to the male; anal appendages
largely blacK or darlc brown, the process immediately above and be-
tween the superiors projecting as in disjunctus; ovipositor with
broad lateral valves, the ventral margins coarsely toothed, the dis-
tal portion separated from the tenth segmentfo^/a considerable interval
more than the ventral half of the lateral valves blacK; eighth ster-
nite3" large, c onspicuous, nearly blaclc and contiguous on the meson.
Measurements.
Described from two males in the Bolter collection of the uni-
versity of Illinois and a number of females in the collection of E.3.
Williamson.
superiors.
Length 6\
Length 9,
Length of the abdomen 0,
Length of the abdomen 9,
Length of the hind wings 6\
Length of the hind wings 9,
Width of the hind wings 6",
Width of the hind wings £,
'48-
'1-9 mm.
M-7 mm.
39 mm.
36 mm.
29 mm.
28 mm.
6.5 mm.
5.5 mm.
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The species Is closely related to vigllax and inaequails, hut
hoth sexes may he distinguished hy the flavescent wings; the males
hy means of the short Inferior anal appendages.
Lestes forclpatus Ramhur.
Nymph .- Color huff or green.
Head hrown and huff; lahium when folded, extending just caudad
of the mesocoxae; mental setae six, the lateral setae three, two of
which are located on the distal segment of the palpus; antennae of
the usual Lestes type.
Thorax a "bout as long as "broad, hrown; legs slender, the femora
all with faint suhapical rings and several rows of small setae; tlhia<
with darK hrown apices and with a few three-pointed, suhapical scales;
tarsi with the apical half of the last segment and the tarsal claws
dark brown; metathoracic wing-cases extending to the middle of the
third abdominal segment.
Ahdomen long and slender; lateral lceels with heavy setae at
the apices on segments five to nine, and a single row of smaller ones
from the "bases to the apices of the Keels of the same segments; terga
all with much mor< :: pigment than the sterna, and with small setae dis-
tributed evenly over the surfaces; sternum of segment ten with long
hair-liKe setae; gills (fig. 1+9) spatulate, "broadest just proximad of
the middle, five or six times as long as "broad; tips rounded or oh-
tusely pointed, hlacK, and with two rather indistinct darK cross-
bands proximad of the tip; gills sometimes nearly blacfc.
Measurements.
Length, 19-20 mm.
Length of the ahdomen, 1M- mm.
Length of the gills, 8.5-9 mm.
Width of the gills, 2-3 mm.
Length of the median lohe, 2.M- mm.
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width of the median lobe, .5-1.7.
Adult ; Male .~ Color dark brown and yellow.
Head "brown and buff, the median lobe of the labium pale, or
nearly white and subquadrangular In outline, the median cleft shall-
ow and narrow but apparently extending well towards the base of the
piece; proximal segment of the palpus pale, except the distal half of
the fixed, hook which is black; antennae dark brown with a short bas-
al segment, a much longer second segment and two terminal ,ar 1st Iform
segments which together are much longer than the two basal ones;
clypeus and labrum, pale yellow or greenish; exposed portions of the
mandibles, their trochantins and the genae as far dorsad as the
fronto-clypeal suture^, pale; front and vertex brown; occipital and
postgenal regions largely dark brown or black ,becoming pollinose with
age.
Thorax brown and yellow; prothorax brown above, pale below,
the proepimera distinct, pale and with a dark dorsal border; caudal
lobe of the not urn not especially prominent or convex, the cephalic
lobe with a median circular black spot and the median lobes each with
an Irregular H-3haped
,
dark mark; cephalic portion of the prescutum
triangular, not deeply depressed; stigmal plates brown and black;
pleural sutures and the dorsal carina pale, the pale stripe of the
mesopleural suture becoming bluelsh with age; legs striped, yellow
and black, the coxae and trochanters entirely pale, the femora and
tibiae striped and the tarsi and claws entirely black; wings with
ten to eleven post-nodal cross-veins and with M2 arising
1 between the
third and fourth post-nodal In the front wing and between the second
and third in the hind wing.
Abdomen dark brown, often with a trace of metallic green;
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aterna of segments, 3 - 9 blacfc; dorsum of terga 1-10 with
brown longitudinal bands which a^e considerably narrowed basal ly on
segment e 3-7 and conspicuously widened subaplcally on seg-
ments 2-6, the apicaliy widened portion enclosing a lateral yellow
spot on segments 3-6; segnent nine completely "blade, except a small
lateral yellow spot; lateral surfaces of terga 1-8 and ten, yellow;
anal appendages (fig. 137) consisting of "broad superiors which are
coarsely tuberculate on the lateral surfaces and possess two strong,
mesal teeth; inferiors nearly as long as the superiors, not laterally
compressed, "but flattened and placed horizontally.
Female.- color similar to the male.
Head and thorax not appreciably different from the male.
Abdomen without the yellow lateral spots of the male; oviposi-
tor extending caudad of the tenth segment, the lateral valves serrate
on the apical two-thirds of the ventral margins (fig. II 1!).
Measurements.
Length 6\ W mn.
Length 9, — m mm.
Length of the abdomen. 6\ 30 ram.
Length of the abdomen 9, —32 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6\ 23-24- mm.
Length of the hind wings 9, 2*1 ram.
Width of the hind wings 6 t 5 mm.
Width of the hind wings 9, 5 mm.
One of the commonest of the Lestinae in Illinois. The nymphs
usually occur along with rectangularis in shady stagnant pools. The
species is on the wing from early June well into September and nymphs
have been taKen at Urbana late in July, and at Lexington, Ky. late in
August. It seems probable that there is more than one brood of the
species per year.
The nymph is Inseparable from rectangularis and there seems to
be no noticable difference in the length of the developing ovipositor
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of the female as inferred "by Walker (31;197)
The adult females are also Inseparable from rect annularis ex-
cept "by the comparatively snorter length and the black tarsal segment!
of foroipntuo . As already mentioned , the females have no important
characters which differentiate them from the species disjunctus.
Lest e s lnaequails Walsh,
Nymph .- Unknown.
Adult ; &ale .- Color metallic green and b lack; or "bronze and
"black above, yellow or "buff "below.
Head green and yellow;- labium buff, subquadrangular, the
shallow cleft apparently extending to the base of the piece; palpi
broad; antennae dull brown, the first segment much shorter than the
second and with a pale ring at the distal end; postclypeus metallic
green or black, the anteclypeus and lab rum except a small, short , black
stripe on the lateral margins
,
pale yellowish green; exposed portion
of the mandibles, the genae as far dorsad as the front o-clypeal sut-
ure, yellow, the remainder of the front and the vertex metallic
green;- occiput and post genae largely yellow;- compound eyes brown.
Thorax metallic green above, yellow or buff below, the prono-
tum usually black, Including the cephalic, median and caudal lobes)
the proepimera black on the dorsal half, the ventral half buff;:
me s osup raepl sterna metallic green, the infraepisterna black on the
dorsal half, the remainder yellow; mesepimera metallic green except
the cephalo-vent ral shoulder which is yellow; dorso-caudal angles
of the metepimera with a triangle of green, remainder of the meta-
pleurae and the intersternum pale yellow; legs striped, black and
yellow; coxae entirely buff, trochanters at least the middle and
t
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Hind trochanters, witn a black dorsal stripe; middle and hind femora
with three black stripes, a ventral and two dorsal;and tnree yellow
stripes, the front femora, however, with two black stripes, the
cephalic one Including the cephaio-vent ral row of setae; tibiae with
a single ventral black stripe Including the cephalo-vent ral row of
setae;- tarsi black, the claws long, black and deeply bifid at the
tip; wings clear, with sixteen post-nodal cross-veins in the front
wing and thirteen to fourteen In the hind; m2 arising between the
vein r
fourth and fifth post-nodal In the front wing and between the third
A
and fourth In the hind; stigma surmounting from slightly less than
two to two and one-half cells.
Abdomen with the dorsum of terga 1-10 dark, the basal seg-
ments metallic green, the apical segments dull black;: lateral mar-
gins of the terga 1-8 pale yellow or buff, the color extending
well towards the meson on the base of segments 3 - 6; sterna one and
ten yellow, 3 - 9 Inclusive, black, shining; anal appendages long,
black, the superiors pale at the base, the meso-ventral margins with
a large basal tooth (figs, 31,32) and a number of smaller ones dis-
tal of this;- dorso-lateral surfaces of the appendages coarsely tu-
berculate; Inferiors longer than the superiors, the tips bent mesad,
approximate and finely pilose; parameres of the eighth sternum small
subquadrangular; bases of the Inferiors large and apparently fused.
jfemale.- color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax similar to the male with the exception that the dorsal
carina and mesopieural suture show distinct brown; legs with one
dorsal black stripe frequently reduced to a row of spots; wings with
the stigma surmounting slightly less than three cells*
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Abdomen with lateral .marginal, pale stripes ai all terga, the
stripes as a rule broader than those of the male; anal appendages of
the usual type, the superiors pale, slightly darker at the tips; ovi-
positor long, the lateral valves widely separated rrom the tenth seg-
ment at the apex, the ventral naif or more black; prostyles slender,
bent ventrad at the tips and with a black dorsal stripe; sternltes of
the eighth segment large, the caudo-dorsal angles acute.
Measurements.
Length o, 5^ mm.
Length 9, 49 mm,
length of the abdomen 0, 43 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 3&»5 mm.
Length of the hind wings $, 29 mm.
Length of the nind wings 0,— 28 mm.
Width of the nind wings 6* 0.5 mm.
Width of the nind wings 9, 5.5 mm.
inscribed rrom two males and two remaies in the collection of
Mr. B.J3. Williamson.
Not taken m Illinois by the writer, but reported by Walsh,
(69; 385) rrom the vicinity of Rock Island. The species is closely
related to vigilax, out is dist inguisnaoie rrom the latter by the
pale occiput and the long inferior anal appendages of the male.
Lestes rectangularls Say.
Nymph.- Color buff or pale green.
Head elliptical, the width much greater than the length; eyes
dark; caudo-lateral margins of the head without setae;: labium extend-
ing cauaaa Detween the metacoxae;; mental setae six;- lateral setae
three, two being on the distal segment of the palpus.
Thorax;- mesothorax ana metathorax much wider than the pro-
thorax; legs slender, the remora with longitudinal rows of minute
setae, the apices of all the femora ruscous ana with a subapicai
======^^
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dark ring; tibiae witn small setae arranged m rows and with ruscous
apices; tarsi with the apical half of the third servient and the oil
dark "brown, the hlnl tarsi with a very lon^ apical sequent and a very
short proximal one.
Abdomen; cuticle provlaed with minute setae and somewnat heav-
ily pigmented with "brown; lateral Keels with heavy apical setae on
segments 5-9 and with about nine smaller setae along the keels to
their "bases:; sterna with a double row of median spots, two to each
segnent ; sequent ten hairy "beneath; gills similar to forcipatus (fig.
1+9) with a row of short setae on "both margins, the extreme tips "bei-
ng usually free from thorn -, the portions of the eleventh segnent prox-
lmad of the lateral gills posses five or six small setae on the ven-
tral surface;- the pigmentation of the gills is usually "brownish,
though frequently black, out the gill is not as a rule as black as
the gill of forcipatus;- female ovipositor extending to the apex- of
the tenth abdominal segment.
Measurement s
Length, —-22 mm.
Length of the abdomen, 17 mm.
Length of the gills, •9*5 mm.
Width of the gills,- 2.3 mm.
Length of the median lobe,—— H- mm.
Width of the median lobe, *5-2.0 mm.
Adult ; Male .- color dark brown to black, and sulphur yellow.
Head, brown and yellow; labium pale, the median lobe subquad-
rangular, with a shallow cleft and darker stripe extending
proximad to the base; palpi rather short; antennae entirely brown,
the first segment much shorter than the second and the third and
fourth much longer than the first two together; postclypeus dark
brown
,
shining, the anteclypeus, labrum, exposed portions of the
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mandibles, their trochantlns and the genae, shining yellow; front,
antL the vertex, dull brown, nearly black, the preocellar furrow very
deep and extending laterad' nearly to the bases of the antennaer occi-
put and postgenae black, polllnose with age.
Thorax "brown and yellowish; pronotum, yellowish "buff, the ceph-
alic lobe with a large median "brown spot, the median lobes each with
an Irregular H-shaped mark which covers a large port Ion of the lobe
in the older specimens; caudal lobe, blackish brown, the caudo-lateral
margins pale; supraepist erna of the mesothorax with a broad, brown,
longitudinal stripe, from cephalic to the caudal margins, covering
about three-fourths of the sclerites, the lateral margins of the
stripe irregular; mesopleural suture covered by a broad yellow stripe
widest cephalad, narrowed near the wing bases, and becoming blueish
with age; mesepimera with longitudinal median brownNst rlpes extend-
ing from near the caudal margin to the cephalic shoulcber, widened
considerably caudad and in contact ivith the mesopleural suture ad-
jacent to the wing bases, narrowed cephalad, and coming to a rather
abrupt end on the cephalic shoulder; margins of the stripe irregular;
met epist erna pale yellow with a triangular brown spot on the caudo-
dorsal angle; remainder of the pleurae and the intersternum pale
yellow or buff; legs buff and black or dark brown, the coxae and
trochanters pale, the femora with two brown stripes each, a cephalo-
dorsal and a ventral one between the rows of setae; tibiae with a
single, cephalo-vent ral brown stripe including the cephalic row of
setae; tarsi and claws brown, the dorsum of the tarsal segments us-
ually more or less yellow; wings with eleven to twelve post-nodal
cross-veins, the front wing with M2 arising between the third and
fourth post-nodal cross-veins; M2 arising between the second and the
thirds
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post -nodal cross-vein In the hind wings; stigma surmounting slightly
more than two cells in both wings.
Abdomen brown and yellowish, long and slender; terga one and
two brown on the dorsum, pale on the sides, the stripe on two con-
tracted near the middle; terga 3-7 with yellow lateral margins,
bases to apice:
;
narrow, interrupted basal rings, and longitudinal ,brown strips from
terga eight and tenjand a triangular, lateral, apical spot on nine;
anal appendages (fig. 115) brown or blackish, the superiors mostly
smooth and not coarsely tuberculate on the lateral surfaces, the
basal, me sal tooth small, and much smaller than the tooth at the disW
third of each superior; inferiors more than half the length of the
superiors, black, the tips laterally compressed.
Female . - Color the same as the male.
Head and thorax not appreciably different from the male, with
.the exception of the slightly wider pale stripes on the mesopleural
sut ure
.
Abdomen shorter than that of the male; anal appendages of the
usual type (fig. 115); ovipositor extending as far caudad as the
apices of the anal appendages or beyond, the lateral valves broad,
and with serrated ventral margins, the ventral half being usually
black.
Measurements.
Length o, 50-52 mm.
Length 9, — *— J+6.5 2am.
Length of the abdomen 0, — 33-4-2 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9,--— 31-3^.5 mm.
Length of the hind wings o, 18.5-21+ mm.
Length of the hind wings 9, 20-23 mm.
Width of the hind wings 0, 5 mm.
Width of the hind wings (j, 5 mm.
This species occurs in the same localities in which forcipatus
is found, Nymphs taken at Urbana emerged as early as May 29 and as
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late as July 17, the species having a considerable range in the per-
iod of emergence. There is a possibility that this species a*s* has
a two-brooded life cycle.
Lestes uncatus Kirby.
Nymph .- Color buff or green.
Head broad, the caudo-lat eral margins not projecting and with-
out heavy setae; antennae of the usual Le3tes type; mental setae six
or seven on each side; lateral seta? three, two of which are located
on the distal segment;- marginal setae of the mentum extending to the
base of the expanded portion of the medina lobe; labium when folded,
extending caudad of the metacoxae.
Thorax; legs very long and slender, the apices of the femora
and the apicesof the tibiae andthe distal half of the third tarsal
segments, brown; wing-cases extending to the middle of the fourth
abdominal segment.
Abdomen with well developed lateral keels which are provided
with short spines on the apices of segments 5-9; cut icule uniform
in color, the dorsum of segments nine and ten and the venter of seg-
ment ten with long, fine, silfcen, hairs; ovipositor of the female
long and extending beyond the apex of the eleventh segment; gills
rather sharply pointed at the apex, the point similar to that of un-
gulcnlatus;- gills conspicuously contracted beyond the middle as in
rectangularis and forcipatus.
Measurements.
Length, —18 mm.
Length of the abdomen,- • 11 mm.
.Length of the gills, 8 mm.
Width of the gills, 2 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 5*5 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .3-1.6 mm.
Described from a single specimen collected by "Dr* Edna Mosher
,
July
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1915 at Orono, Maine.
Adult ; Male ,- Color metallic green and pale yellow.
Head dark green above, pale "below; occiput black, the median
lobe of the labium pale and subquadrangular, with a typical cleft;
palplger short and indistinct;- fixed hook of the proximal segment
longer than the distal segment, black at the tip; antennae black, the
second segment pale at the distal end; postclypeus black; the ante-
slypeus, lab rum, exposed_port ions of the mandibles, their trochant ins
and the genae, pale yellow; front, vertex, clypeus and labrum thinly
pilose, the setae pale; eyes, pale yellow.
Thorax metallic green, black and yellow; pronotum green, the
caudal lobe narrow, the median lobes not distinctly separated, pro-
epimeron and proeplsternum black, pollinose with age, the suture be-
tween the epimera and notum indistinct; dorsal carina of the meso-
thorax black; mesosupraepisternum green, the mesinfraepisternum and
the mesopleural suture black; mesepisternum green with the exception
of the cephalo-vent ral shoulders; metapleural suture usually black,,
the stripe indefinite, increasing in extent with age and covering
a large portion of the metepimera; post-coxal areas^, buff; legs black
d buff, the coxae pale and black; femora with three black stripes
lternating with three buff-colored ones; tibiae, tarsi and claws,
lack; setal rows of the front femora composed of two and nine setae
respectively; wings clear
§
the ante-nodal cross-veins two in number,
postnodals ten to eleven; stigma of the front wing surmounting two
ells; stigma of the hind wing slightly smaller than that of the front
ring; M2 originating between the third and fourth post-nodal cross-
rein of the front wing and between the second and third in the hind
Abdomen metallic green; first tergum green on the dorsum and
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with a small black, lateral basal spot on each side; dorsum of the
second tergum green, the green extending well onto the sides, the
lat ero-vent rai margins .however, being pale; terga 3-7 with broad,
longitudinal green stripes, widened subapically and with narrow "bas-
al, dorsally interrupted, yellow rings and longitudinal lateral strip-
es; all of segments eight, nine, and ten green above, black or poll-
ino3e "below; sternum of segment one with a median black spot at the
caudal ^no", 3 - 10 black; superior anal appendages (figs. 135,136)
black at the tip, brownish at the base, the lateral surfaces tuber-
culate, the mesal margins with a larger, basal tooth and a row of
small ones beyond to the distal third; Inferiors broad, black and
distinctly expanded at the apex.
Female .- Color metallic green and yellow.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax with pale dorsal carina and mesopleural sutures, and
usually lacking the black stripe on the metapleural suture
•
Abdomen;: proximal half of the first tergum with a pale dorsum;
terga 8-10 with broad lateral stripes of yellow;- first sternum
without the black spot and the eighth instead of being all black, has
a mesal stripe; superior anal appendages black at the tips, slight-
ly longer than the inferiors; ovipositor with the lateral valves
black on the ventral half, the apex extending well caudad of the
tenth segment;: prostyles black at the tip and on the dorsal surfaces,
the tips extending beyond the apices of the anal appendages.
Measurement s.
Length 6*, 34. mm.
Length 9, 39 mm.
Length of the abdomen 0,— 26-28 mm,
Lenj/tn of the abdomen $, 29 mm.
Length of the hind wings S, 21 mm.
Width of the hind wings £, M-.s mm.
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Width of the hind wings p, 4. 5 mm.
A moderately common species though not as common as either
rectangularis or forcipatus. Taken at Oregon, 111, July 1, 19li
,
Freeport
,
Jlily 8 and at Urbana.
Lestes ungulculatus Hagen.
Nymph.- Color light: "brown or green.
Head about twice as "broad as long, subellipt leal, the caudo-
lateral angles not projecting, and provided with a few weak setae;-
antennae slender, entirely pale, the third segment longest, segnent
tv;o longer than one; labium slender, and extending caudad of the
mesocoxae;- mental setae seven, lateral setae three, two of which are
located on the distal segment of the palpus; lateral marginal setae
of the mentum about twelve, the row extending from the articulation
of the palpus to the base of the expanded portion.
Thorax slender, much contracted behind the head, about as
broad as long; legs slender, the femora with rows of short setae and
faint preapical rings of brown; tibiae with rows of setae tthe apices
brown; tarsi pale except the apical half of the third segment which
is brown; metathoracic wing-cases extending caudad to the middle of
the third abdominal segment.
Abdomen long and slender, the lateral Keels moderately well
developed and possessing spines at the apices of segments 5-9;
venter of the abdomen usually much paler than the dorsum though some-
times with faint median stripe and stripes Just ventrad of the later-
al keels; caudo-lateral angles of terga 1-8 sometimes with darker
spots; gills widest near the base, and gradually tapering to a point
at the apex, not conspicuously contracted beyond the middle (figs. 51
52);
'
„ -
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Measurement s.
Length, 19 mm.
Length of the abdomen, II mm.
Length of the gills, 9 mm.
Width of the gills, 1.5 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 2 mm.
Width of the medlna looe , -.5-1.5 mm.
Adult ; Male.- Color dull hrown or metallic green and yellow.
Head metallic green and hrown often more or less "bronze; med-
ian lobe of the labium subquadrangular, with the usual cleft; prox-
imal segment of the antennae with pale spot at the distal end, the
remaining segments dark; postclypeus dull metallic brown , the ante-
dypeus, labrum and the exposed portions of the mandibles, their
trochantins and the genae shining yellow; eyes slate grayr occipital
and postgenal regions wholly yellow.
Thorax dull brown and yellow; caudal margin of the pronotum
entire, the cauiLal lobe narrow and not convex; cephalic lobe much
longer and possessing akedian, circular ,black spot; medial lobes with
irregular H- shaped, black or dark marks, one to each lobe; proepimer-
on distinct, pale brown, black on the do rsaliiargin; me so sup raepist-
erna dull metallic brown, sometimes greenish, with the lateral fourth
yellow; mesopleural suture with a broad yellow stripe;- mesepimeron
almost entirely brown, with the exception of the cephalic shoulder;
mesinfraepisternum with the dorsal half brown or greenish In older
specimens and with a/nedian spot in younger individuals, the remainder
of the sclerite pale; metepisterna with triangular, brown spots ad-
jacent to the wing bases; metapleural suture and the metepimera pale
buff; post-coxal areas pale yellow, without dark spots; paraptera
crescent ic, the caudal margins faintly emarginate; legs striped, the
coxae and the trochanters buff, the femora pale yellow with two
black or dark brown stripes; tibiae witha single brown stripe
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including one of tnc two rows or setae; tarsi and claw3 black; front
femoral rows of setae containing three and eight setae respectively;
wings clear, the post-nodal cross-veins about eleven, and M2 origi-
nating between the second and third cross-veins in the front wing and
between the first and second, usually near the second, in the hind
wing.
Abdomen mostly yellow in recently emerged specimens, dark
metallic green or brown in older ones; dorsum of the first tergum
brown on th€ caudal half; terga 2 - 10 all with brown, dorsal, longi-
tudinal bands from cephalic to near the caudal margins, the bands
2-10
being slightly enlarged at the caudal ends;tergiAwith narrow rings of
brown on the caudal margins; sterna 3-8 black; nine and ten, pale;
anal appendages (figs. 125, 126) consisting of strong superiors, coarse
ly tuberculate on the lateral surfaces and hairy at the apices, the
mesal margins possessing a large basal tooth and a number of smaller
ones beyond this to about the distal third; inferior appendages
sigmoid, the distal two-thirds curved in an opposite direction to the
superiors.
Female .- Color similar to the male.
Head and thorax identical with those of the male.
Abdomen similar to that of the male, with the exception of the
dorsum of tr.e cephalic terga wMch are as a rule paler in color, and
terga nine and ten which possess a. pale,mesal line; ovipositor
reaching the apex of the tenth segment, the lateral valves black be-
low, the ventral margins serrate or coarsely toot heel 4
Measurements.
Length 6\ 39 mm.
Length 9, 35 mm.
Length of the abdomen 6, 27 mm.
Length of the abdomen o_, • 27 mm.
Length of t r.e hind wings 3, 21 mm.
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Length of the hind wings p,
Width of the hind wings 6,-
Width of the hind wings Ml-
22 mm.
5 mm.
5 mm.
A very common species at Urbana, occurring in abundance in
pools Worth of town. The nymph is easily separated from rectangilarl
and forcipatus by means of the shape of the gills. The adult is
also easily separated from rectangular is- and forcipatus and seems to
he most closely related to uncatus from which species it differs
not only in color hut also in the shape of the anal appendages of the
male and the length of the ovipositor of the female. The nymph is
more closely related to uncatus than to any other species.
The species has a wide distribution in Illinois and flies
from early June to August.
Nymph .- Color light "brown or green.
Head broad, ahout twice as broad as long, the caudo-laterai
angle not projecting and without setae;: antennae slender and of the
usual Lestes type;- labium very slender and when folded extending
caudad ahout to the metacoxae; mental setae five or six; lateral
setae three, two of which are located on the distal segment of the
palpus; marginal mental spinules apparently wanting or few in number
and not extending proximad to the base of the expanded portion; the
teeth of the mesal margins of the mesal lobe of the proximal segment
of the palpi are large and square and the furrow representing the
median cleft of the median lobe is conspicuous and extends proximad
one-third the length of the expanded portion.
Thorax slender; legs very slender, the femora and tibiae with
rows of short setae; femora with subapical rings of brown, the tips
of the tibiae and the distal half of the thirc*. tarsal segment also
Le stes vlgllax Hagen.
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dark "brown; wing-cases extending about to the middle of the third
ablomlnal segment; lateral Keels with strong apical setaie on segments
1-9 inclusive, the seta at the apex of nine especially long; gills
(fig. US) very long and slender and of about equal width throughout,
the apices bluntly pointed; ovipositor of the female nearly reaching
the apex of sequent ten.
Measurements.
Length, 21-30 mm.
Length of the abdomen, 17-22 mm.
Length of the gills, 13 ram.
Width of the gills, 1.25-1.75 ram.
Length of the median lobe, 3..3- 4-. mm.
Width of the median lobe, 1*5-2 mm.
The nymph is the longest of any species of Lestes . It is
easily recognizable by the slender gills (fig. H8) and the apical
setae of the lateral keels.
Described from a single exuviura obtained from Dr. S« M. Walter
and several specimens in the collection of the Illinois State Labor-
atory of Natural History from Grass Lake and Havana, 111 ; date of
collection of the specimens from Grass Lake June 23,2 4- 1392.
Adult ; Male. - Color dull metallic green and buff*
Head dull greenish black or black; median lobe of the labium
subquadrangular, the median cleft shallow;- fixed hoc. of the palpus
black at the apex; antennae black, the tip of the first segment
slightly pale, the second segnent twice as long as the first; post-
clypeus black, the anteclypeus brown; lab rum pale green; exposed por-
tions of the mandibles, their trochantins, and the genae,pale brown;
front and vertex metallic green.
Thorax metallic green; prothorax largely black, becoming poll-
inose with age;- suture between pronotura and the proepimeron indis-
tinct; caudal lobe of the notum much narrower than the cephalic lobe
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and considerably widened on the meaon; furrow separating tne median
lobes obscure; cephalic i ort Ion of the prescutura small, triangular
and little depresses; me s o sup raeplsterna and mesepiraera green, tne
mesopleural suture and tne dorsal carina with pale lines which be-
come dark with age; mesinfraeplsternum black, the metepimera, met-
episterna and intersternum pale at first but black or pollinose with
age; legs buff and black; coxae pale and black, femora almost entire-
ly black, with a narrow pale stripe between the setal rows on the
ventral surface, and a short stripe on the dorsal surfaces of the
hind femora; rows of front femoral setae consisting of two and eight
setae respectively; tibiae and tarsi black; wings clear, the ante-
nodal cross-veins two, post-nodals fifteen to seventeen in the front
wing and twelve to thirteen in the hind wings; M2 arising between the
fourth and fifth post-nodal cross-vein in the front wings and between
the third and fourth in the hind wings; stigma usually surmounting
three cells, light brown or nearly wMte in color.
Abdomen metallic green and black; terga 1-6 with narrow
lateral stripes, 7 - 10, black; sterna of all segments black , the
first sometimes light, but black in older specimens; superior anal
appendages black, the lateral surfaces tuberculate and the mesal
margins with a basal hook and two indentations between this and the
apical third; inferiors long and slender, not dilated at the apex
(figs, 131, 132).
Female .- Color metallic green and black.
Head and thorax similar to the male.
Abdomen long and very slender, the dorsum of terga. 1-10
and apical rings on all terga except the two caudal ones, dull brown
or greenish; sterna 2-8 mostly black, ovipositor long and slender
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the prostyles long and the eighth sternltes at the base of the ceph-
alic pair of ovipositors with a long dorso -caudal projection.
Measurements.
Length o\ *3-*7 mm.
Length 9, H3-'*5 nun.
Length of the ahdomen 6", 3^38 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 3^36 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6, 21-2 5 mm.
Length of the hind wings o_, 26-27 mm.
Width of the hind wings 3, 5 mm.
width of the hind wings o
t
, 6 mm.
Males possessed by the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural
History were collected at cedar La£e, 111,
,
( Lalce Villa) August 3, 1887)
The female was described from material obtained from Mr E.B. Williamson.
The species has not been seen as far South as Urbana.
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3ub family coenagrlonlnae .
The nymphs nave short labia, gradually contracted proxlmad
and not at all spoon-lilce. The gills are more or less lanceolate,
acutely pointed at the tip and the smaller tracheae are commonly well
developed, pigmented and visible to the na&ed eye. The abdomen Is
short in proportion to its diameter.
The adult 8 are distinguished, from the Lestinae by means of the
wing venation, always arising nearer the nodus than the arculus.
The femoral and tibial setae are much shorter than those of the
Lestinae and the coloration of the body is frequently bright, the
yellows, blues, and reds being often conspicuous. The anal appendages
of the male are short and the eighth sternltes at the base of the
cephalic pair of ovipositors of the female are reduced to small
triangles or are wanting.
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Key to Genera.
Nymphs .
su Gills half as broad as long ( f lgs. 53» 63»67» 6g ); labium without
mental setae;: proximal segnent of the labial palpus, with two
similar fixed hooKs, Argla.
ia. Gills not more than one-third as broad as long;: labium provided
with mental setae;: proximal segment of the palpus with a single,
sharp, fixed hoox and a truncate process; with teeth at the apex.
b. Caudo-lateral angles of the head projecting and forming a
blunt tubercle, the margins of the head much contracted
between the tubercles and the eyes.
& Gills (fig. 59) without cut icular pigment, one-third as
broad as long, the margins thlcxly provided with setae
which extend from the base to the apex of the gills,
Amphlagrion .
cc. Gills with cut icular pigment, not more than one-sixth
as broad as long, the margins sparsely setose,
Chromagrion.
trt>. Caudo-lateral angles of the head not projecting and forming
a blunt tubercle, the margins of the head not contracted
between the tubercles and the eyes.
c. Gills with the tracheal branches more numerous at the
widest portion of the gill, — -Nehallenla.
cc. Gills with the tracheal branches equally distributed
throughout the length of the gill.
d. Gills with long tapering points, the cut icular pig-
ment, if present, always in cross- bands;- mental setae
of the labium usually four.
. e. Gills without cut icular pigment (fig. 60); lateral
Keels without setae; nymphs of small size, full-
grown individuals rarely more than 1^ mm. in length
including gills, — Anomaiagrion .
ee. Gills with cut icular pigment in the form of
arcuate cross-bands; lateral Keels with several
rows of small setae; nymphs larger, when full
grown 18-20 mm. in length including gills,
—
Ischnura
.
dd. Gills with blunt points (figs. 56,57,70-72,75-77,80),
if with long points, then with cut icular pigment other
than in cross-bands; mental setae usually three j( four
in E. calverti and E. cyathigerum ), Enallagma .
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a. Cephalic row of 3etae of all tibiae twice as long as the 3pace
between their bases; post-nodal cross-veins of the front wings
twelve or more in number; M2 arising between the post-nodal
cross-veins five and nine in the front wing, —Argl a.
aa. Cephalic row of setae of all tibiae less than twice as long a3
the space between their bases; post-nodal cross-veins of the
front wings usually less than twelve in number; M2 arising be-
tween the third and fifth, rarely sixth post-nodal cross-vein
in the front wing,
b. ."Dorsum of the thorax metallic green or bronze; female pronotum
with the caudal lobe trilobed, Nehallennla .
bb. Dorsum of the thorax not metallic green or bronze; female
pronotum not with the caudal lobe trilobed.
c. Post-ocular spots wanting; mesopleural suture without a dis-
tinct black stripe, the stripe not wider than the suture
Itself.
d. Dorsum of abdominal terga 1-6 reddish or buff; width of
the stigma measured between costa and much greater
than its length; female with a heavy spine at the arex
of the eighth sternum, Amphiagrion ..
dd. Dorsum of abdominal terga 1-6, black; width of the
stigma measured between c^osta and R1 not greater than
its length; female withfa 1 heavy spine at the apex of
the eighth sternum, Chromagrion.
cc. Post-ocular spots present; mesopleural suture usually with
a distinct blaciv strioe, the stripe wider than the suture
Itself.
a. U.2 arising between the fourth and sixth post-nodal cross-
vei n in the front wing and between the third and fourth
in the hind, Enallagma .
dd. M2 arising between the third and fourth post-nodal cross-
vein in the front whg and between the second and third
in the hind.
e. Dorsum of the fourth abdominal tergum black, except
a narrow basal ring; stigma of t he front wing of the
male not remote from the margin, Ischnura.
ee. Dorsum of the fourth abdominal tergum orange or
yellow with the exception of a basal and apical spot
In the male and asmall arical spot in the female;
• stigma of the front wing of the" male remote from the
margin ( fig. 82 ),
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Genus Argia Ramtour.
The nymphs are characterized toy the short thick set form, the
atodomen toeing as a rule much shorter than that of closely allied
genera. The latolum is toroad at the proximal end of the median lotoe
and the median process of the proximal palpal segment consists of a
simple hook similar to the mesal hook of the same segment. The gills
are toroad and oval to elliptical in outline, are heavily pignented
and the legs are long and slender and with a numtoer of dark torown
rings on the femora and titoiae. The toody is dark in color for the
most part and the species live either in the mud on the "bottom of
sluggish streams or under rocks or detoris in the swifter currents..
The adults are distinguishable from other genera toy the dor-
sal carinae of the feiaora and the long setae of the front titoiae;
toy the point of origin of vein M2 which is always toeyond the fifth
post-nodal cross-vein, and toy the numeer of post-nodal cross-veins
of the front wing, the latter ranging from twelve to seventeen in
numtoer.. The parameres of the ninth sternum of the male extend caud-
ad to the apex of the segment.
Key to Species.
Nymphs.
a. Iatoial palpi with a single weak seta on the proximal segment;
gills toroad at the tip (fig. 58), the margins paralell for a
consideratole distance, and without light cross-toands and not
coarsely spotted with dark pigment, moesta put rid; I.
aa. Latoial palpi with two or more setae on the proximal segment;
gills tapering to a point, the margins not paralell or para-
lell for only a short distance (f igs, 63, 67, 6g ) frequently
with one or more light cross-toands and -f>retpterte5y coarsely
spotted with dark pigment.
to. Gills "broadest toeyond the middle, decidedly ovate (fig. 63)
and frequenfl.lv/ with a V-shaped cross-hand near the apex;
median lotoe projecting "between and distad of the articulations
of the latoial palpi much less than one-third the length of the
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proximal segment of the palpi (fig. 11), vlolacea.
t>to. Gills broadest at middle, elliptical (figs* 67,68) and never
with a V-3haped mark near the aj lcea-, median lobe of the
labium projecting "between and dlstad of the articulations of
the lahlal palpi one-third or more of the length of the
latter, apical Is .
tibialis.
Females.
a. Wings smoky, fumlpennls .
aa. Wings not smoky.
"b. Stigma surmounting More than one cell In the hind wing; raes-
epimera without a broad dark stripe on each^ventrad of the
mesopleural suture; mesostlgmal plates (fig. 15H.) with a
sharp median projection on the caudal margin, moest a put rIda ,
bb. Stigma surmounting a single cell or less in the hind wing; mes-
epimera with or without (anicalis) a. broad dark stripe on each
ventrad of the mesopleural suture; mesostlgmal plates without J
a sharp median projection on the caudal margins.
c. Front, vertex and occiput wholly brown; caudal margins of
the mesostignal plates forming a thin "blade which projects
dorsad , seduia .
cc. Front, vertex and occiput with more or less "black pigment;
caudal margins of the mesost iamal piate3 not forming a thin
blade which projects dorsad.
d*. Black stripe of the mesopleural suture extending more
than naif way to the wing bases from the infraepi3ternum,
e. Caudal margins of the mesostlgmal plates (fig.l»+C) not
projecting caudad at the caudo-mesal angles; terga 1-5
of the abdomen with the mesal pale line narrower than
the black lines, on either side, tlhlalls .
ee. Caudal margins of the mesostlgmal plate3 projecting
caulad at the caudo-mesal angles and forming a rounded
lohe (fig. 1^2) terga 1-5 with the pale mesal stripe
much broader than the clack stripe on either side,
violacea .
dd, Black stripe of the mesopleural suture extending less
than half way to the wing "bases from the infraepisternum,
apical is.
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Males.
a. Wings smoky, fuaipennls.
aa. wings not smoxy,
b. Stigma surmounting more than one celx in both wings; abdominal
terga 8-1C blacic with dorsal spots of brown, or entirely
bb. Stigma surmounting one cell or less; terga 8-10 inclusive
or nine and ten blue, never blade, except the eighth, and
never with brown markings.
cc. Terga eight , nine, and ten blue.
d. Blacic stripe of the mesopleural suture extending from
the mesinfraepisternum to the wing bases.
e. Terga 1-5 with the pale color of the dorsum limited
to a very narrow, mesal line and narrow "b^sal rings,
tibialis .
ee. Terga 1-5 with the pale color of the dorsum occupy-
ing the greater portion of the segments, the black
confined to small, apical, lateral spots on 1— and
an apical ring in addition on the f ifth ,
-
v iolacea.
da. Blacic stripe ofthe mesopleural suture extending much
less than half way from the mesinfraepisternum to the
wing bases, apical is .
black, —moesta put r Ida .
c. Terga nine and ten blue, sedula.
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Argla apical la ( Say )
.
Nymph * - Color dark "brown.
Head one-third wider than long, pentagonal, the caudo-lateral
angles strongly projecting and armed with heavy setae; eyes black;
antennae dark "brown except the firsthand the last two or three seg-
ments; labium very "broad, the median lobe dark in color, without men-
tal setae hut with about twelve marginal setae; labial palpi with
three or four setae on the proximal segment and with a long movable
distal sequent much longer than the fixed hooks; labium, when folded
,
extending caudad of the procoxae, but not reaching the mesocoxae.
Thorax dark in color; legs conspicuously banded, the dark por-
tions, consisting of the second segment of the trochanters, two broad
bands on each femur and three on each tibia, the proximal one on the
tibiae being narrow, the next one slightly broader and located about
the middle and the third nearly equal in width to the median band and
covering the apex; tarsi of the usual form, dark brown in color;: wing-
cases' extending caudad to the middle of the fifth abdominal segment.
Abdomen half as broad as long, dark brown in color, the dorsum
with a pale median stripe which widens noticably on segments eight,
nine and ten; gills (fig. 67) elliptical, smoky, frequently possessing
one or two pale, transverse bands and usually with a number of coarse
spots of pigment;- apices of the gills bluntly pointed, the margins
hairy, but without heavy setae; ovipositor of the female extending
to the ar.ex of segment ten.
Measurements.
Length, 14- mm.
Length of the abdomen,— 8 mm.
Length of the gills,, 6 mm.
Width of the gills, 3 ram.
Length ofthe nntathoracic wing-cases,
1.5 Ml
Length of the median lobe, 3 mm.
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Width of the median lobe, 1-2 mm.
Adult ; Male .- Color light "blue (light amparo blue)-l^or buff
(warm buff) ^ and black.
Head; exposed portions of the mouth- parts buff or light blue,
the median lobe of the labium subt rlangular , the cleft shallow and
obtuse at the proximal end; proximal segment of the labial palpus
about three times as long as the distal segment; fixed hook only
slightly longer than the distal segment, black; distal segment black;
antennae black with the exception of the first segment whici: has a
pale lateral stripe; clypeus and labrum, genal region, exposed por-
tions of the mandibles and the front, dorsad to the level of the lat-
eral ocelli, blue; vertex black; ocellar area black, the latter send-
ing a black line ventrad to each antenna; post-ocular spots present,
circular, blue or brown; occiput and postgenaa yellow with the excep-
tion of small black spots near the ventral margins of the compound eyei
on the postgenae.
Thorax light blue or buff, black and sulphur yellow; prothorax
black and blue; caudal lobe of the pronotum black, median lobes with
circular blue spots; noto-eplmeral suture indistinct; proepimera
blue or buff, the dorsal margins black;- mesopleura and metapleura
blue or olive buff, and without black markings except a short stripe
covering the dorsal half of the mesinfraepisternuif
;
which extends
caudad on the mesepimeron for about one-fifth of the length of that
sclerite; post-coxal areas buff or yellow; legs striped with black
and yellow, a stripe on each side of the femoral carinae and one on
each tibia enclosing the cephalo-vent ral row of setae; tarsi black,
the second and third segments frequently yellow above;- wings with
twelve to fourteen post-nodal cross-veins, the stigma surmounting a
^jd-geway-j- R
. Color standards and co loi nomenclature, 191 2.
_
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single cell or less and M2 arising between the seventh and eighth, or
eighth and ninth post-nodal crosa-veinC In the front wing and between
the sixth and seventh in the hind.
Abdomen blue or buff and black, the black placed! as follows;
a spot on the first tergum, longitudinal dorsal stripes on 1-7 which
extend well on to the lateral surfaces of terga 3-7 at their apices,
and the lateral margins of terga 8-10 inclusive; the yellow or blue
forms lateral stripes of pale color on terga 1-7, narrow basal rings
on 3 - 7 inclusive and narrow apical ring on one; dorsum of
the eighth to the tenth tergum folue; anal appendages ( figs. 151, 152
)
consisting of short black superiors and longer bifurcate inferlora,
the dorsal emargination of the tenth tergum about one-third the leng-
th of the segment; sterna 2-10 black, one, pale buff.
Female .- Color similar to the male.
Head, cephalic aspect entirely blue or buff with the exception
of black spots ventrad and dorsad of the lateral ocelli and black
rings around the post-ocular spots.
Thorax as in the male, though usually somewhat lighter in
color; mesostigmal plates as shown in fig. 153 with a very small
caudal projection near the caudo-mesal angles; caudal lobe of the
pronotum with more or less blue or buff and the mesopleural dark
stripes of the infraepisternum and eplmeron paler than those of the
male.
Abdomen with the dorsum of the eighth and ninth terga black
with a dorsal yellow at ripe and with dark brown or yellow on the lat-
eral surfaces; tenth tergum dark brown above, paler on the sides, the
dorsal, median emargination extending nearly to the base of the seg-
ment; anal appendages of the usual form and pale In color; oviposi-
tor
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with light brown lateral valves, the prostyles darker.
Measurements.
Length 6\ jtfttttL.
Length 9, 36 mm.
Length of the abdomen o , 30 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9,- 28 mm.
Length oft he hind wings 0, 24- mm.
Length of the hind wings 9, 23 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6*. 5.5 mm.
Width of the hind wings 9, 5-5 mm.
A common species along all large sized streams In Illinois.
The nymphs live in the mud at the oottom, DUt when mature approach
the banks and hide among dead submerged weeds or rubbish. The eggs
of females
are deposited below the water on drift wood and large numbers.may
sometimes bep seen congregated about an old log at the water's! edge
depositing eggs.
Argia fumlpennts (Burmeister )•
j*ympn «- Unknown.
Adult
;
Male.- Color dull brown and black.
Head; dark brown and black; median lobe of the labium buff,
subtriangular; antennae brown, the first segment nearly globular, the
second segment about twice as long as the first; clypeus, labrum, ex-
posed portions of the mandibles and their trochantins, genae, and the
front dorsad of the clypeus to the median ocellus, dark brown or buff
vertex with a transverse black stripe which includes the ocellar area
there is, however, a large brown spot ventrad of each lateral ocellus
and a narrow median stripe between them; post-ocular spots large,
contiguous with the margins of the compound eyes and connected by
means of a broad stripe caudad of the ocelli; occiput and post genae
buff; compound eyes brown.
Thorax dark brown, black and buff;- pronotum dark, the cephalic
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Lobe buff, the median lobes with large, pale, lateral spots; caudal
lobe dark, with a paler spot on each lateral angle; proeplmeron and
proepi sternum of the propleura not distinct, brown In color, the
dorsal border darker; dorsal carina of the mesothorax covered by a
broad black stripe which also covers about half of each mesosupraepis-
ternum; meseplmera with a broad, dark stripe ventre of the mesopleur
al suture, the stripe extending cephalad across the infraepi sterna and
forking about half way from the infraepi sternum to the wing bases;- mar-
gins of the paraptera dark brown, the remainder buff; metapleural sut-
ure with a dark line; remainder of the meso^and metapleura and the
post-coxal areas buff; femora each with a broad dark brown or black-
ish line, the remainder buff; tibiae pale buff above, darker below,
th dark brown color including the cephafc-ventral row of setae; wings
distinctly tinged with brown; post-nodal cross-veins sixteen in the
front wing and fifteen in the hind; M2 arising between the seventh anc
eight! post-nodal veins in the front wing and between the sixth and se"v
enth in the hind; stigma surmounting a single cell or less.
Abdomen dark brown; dorsum of terga 1-7 dark brown, the lateral
margins paler in color; narrow basal rings on the cephalic margins of
terga 3-6; terga 8-10 blueish green ; sternum one buff; 3-10 brown,
anal appendages ( figs. 1^3, 14-if) with the superiors shortest, inferiors
longer, thick-set.
Female.- Color similar to the male.
Head and thorax similar to the male except that the color is
lighter.
Abdomen; ter-^a 8-9 inclusive brown with a median buff stripe
and a lateTaL stripe on each side; terg^ten buff; ovipositor buff, th<
prostyles short and extending caudad of the anal appendages.
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Measu rements.
Length S, 33 mn.
Length 3U mm.
Length of the ahdomen 6*, 27 mm.
Length of the ahdomen 9, — 28 mm.
Len^h of the hind wings 6
t
20 ran.
Length of the hind wings 9, 23 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6\ 5.0 mm.
width of the hind rings 9, 5.5 mm.
This species has not "been reported from Illinois hut has been
reported from KentucKy and may posslhly he taken in southern Illinois
\
mo.
Argla moesta put r Ida (HagenK
Nymph .- Color dark brown.
Head broad and flat, pentagonal, the caudo- lateral angles pro-
jecting caudad and possessing a few short setae; antenna l segments
dark except the first which is pale; labium very broad, the median
lobe but slightly narrowed at the base and projecting strongly be-
tween the labial palpi; mental setae wanting, the lateral marginal
setae about twelve; labial palpi with two fixed hooks, both shorter
than the sharp distal segment, the one adjacent to that segment
shortest; setae of the labial palpi reduced to a single weal: hair-
line one.
Thorax brown; the pronotum projecting strongly laterad;
legs not conspicuously banded as in aplcalis, but possessing a faint
preapical ring and with the proximal two-thirds evenly lnfuscated;-
tibiae with dark apices; tarsi mostly pale; femora with indefinite
rows of short heavy setae; wing-cases extending to the middle of the
fourth abdominal segment or beyond.
Abdomen uniform brown, the lateral Keels feebly developed and
without setae; styli of the male very long, nearly reaching the apex
of the tenth abdominal segment and setose on the ventral margin;
apical margin of the tenth abdominal tergum cleft to near the base,
the margin thickly beset with short spines; gills (fig. .58) uniform
dark gray or nearly black, paler at the tip, long, broad, and bluntly
pointed, the margins paralell for a considerable distance..
Measurements.
( young nymphs )
Length, 1U- mm.
Length of the abdomen, 9 mm.
Length of the gills, 5-6 mm.
Width of the gills, 3 mm.
length of the metathoracic wing-cases, mi.

1*1.
Length of the median lobe, 3.5 nu&«
Width of the median lobe, 1.5-3 mm.
Described from a male specimen taken from the Kankakee River
six miles "below Kankakee, June 1, 1901 and several specimens obtained
from Dr. E. M. Walker.
Adult; Male .- Color black and cinnamon buff.
Head; median lobe of the labium buff, subt riangular; distal
segment of the palpus dark at the tip; antennae black, first two
segments nearly equal, the first pale at the apex, the third segment
longest; clypeus and labrum buff, the po3tclypeus with two indefinite
black spots near the front o-clypeal suture; labrum with a mesal spot
on the dorsal margin; front and genae buff, the uale color extending
dorsad to the ocelli, the black confined to an indefinite ring around
the median ocellus and wedge-shaped marks on the vertex; occiput
black; the surface of the head dorsad of the post clypeus and the
occiput often becomes pollinose and obscures the original coloration.-
Thorax; prothorax dark brown or black, more or less pollinose
with age; caudal lobe of the pronotum black, median lobes each with
a large, pale, circular, median spot which often becomes pollinose
before the rest of the notum; proepimeron pale, the noto-epimeral
suture indistinct though marked by a black stripe; dorsal carina
black and a black stripe on each side one-half the width of the mes-
episterna; mesopleural suture lined with black; mesepimera with a
broad sooty line ire length of the sclerite and more than
half as wide; metapleural suture lined with black, the metepister-
na and meteplmera and the post-coxal areas usually buff; legs rather
|
short, striped, the dorsum of all femora with a broad stripe includ-
ing the cephalo-vent rai row of setae; tarsi and claws black; wings

Iclear, the stigma surmounting one and one-naif to two cells, the post-
nodal cross-veins of the front wing sixteen or seventeen, of the hind
wing fourteen or fifteen; M2 arising "between the sixth and seventh
post -nodal or seventh and eighth in the front wing and "between the
fifth and sixth in the hind.
Abdomen "black, with pale basal rings on ses?nents 3-7 inclu-
sive, faint dorsal and lateral stripes on one and two and obscure
brownish marks on the last two segments; anal appendages, (figs. 157,
1.58) consisting of short cluh-like superiors and "broad Inferiors
with a tubercle on the dorsal margin.
Female.- Color light "blue (etain "blue) or olive "buff and "black
Head, with front genae and vertex pale "blue or "buff.
Thorax light "blue or buff; pronotum "blue and blade, the pro-
pleura with indistinct not o-epimeral suture and without the dorsal
marginal line of brown; median lobes of the notum with a large pale
spot on each, and another spot aoout the same size covering the caudo-
mesal angles of the median lohes and the median portion of the caudal
lobe; mesostigmal plate (fig.l5M-) with a short , median, acute process
which projects caudad over the cephalic margin of the me sepi sternum;
mesepimera without the "broad, longitudinal, dark stripe of the male
t
usually blue except the cephalic shoulder wttich is "buff and frequent-
ly pollinose; all of the pleural sutures and the dorsal carina lined
With "black.
Ahdomen black and "blue, the "black confined to rather "broad
dorsal stripes on terga 1-9, "black spots on the caudo-lateral margins
of 2-6 and the whole of sterna 1-8; segments nine and ten with the
exception of a dorsal "brown stripe, and the lateral valves of the
ovipositor yellowish;- dorsal margin of the tenth tergum with a deep

me8al emarglnat ion extending nearly to the "base of the segment; sup-
erior anal appendages, short ,dark, ana scarcely longer than the "blunt
inferiors; ovipositor with "broad, vent rally serrated, lateral valves,
the prostyles short and dark.
Measurements.
Length 6\ mm.
Length 9, U-l mm.
Length of the abdomen ft, 33 mm.
Length of the abdomen o, 31-32 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6\ 26 mra.
Length of the hind wings o, 26 mm.
Width of the hind wings S, 5.5 mm.
Width of the hind wing3 o,, 5.5 mra.
Adults of this species ha^e "been taken at Oregon in Ogle count
j
Mahomet in Champaign County and Muncle and Oakwood in Vermillion
County, "but the species is not especially abundant at any of these
(IS)
localities. The nymphs are reported "by Needham^as living under
stones in swift currents and "by Kellicott (50' as living on the piles
of docks in Lake Erie.
Argla sedula (Hagen).
Nymph .- unknown.
Adult ; Male .~ Color "blue and "black.
Head "black aid blue, the labium pale "blue and "buff; palpi nar-
row, the second segment dark and shorter than the fixed hook, the
cleft of the median lobe obtuse at the base and shallow; postclypeus
bale except a black transverse stripe along the dorsal margin; ante-
clypeus, labnam
}
exposed portions of the mandibles,a transverse area
above the clypeus and a spot latero-rcephalad of each antenna blue;
lateral ocelli with small yellow spots laterad of each, the remainder
i of the front and vertex being black; post-ocular blue spots, large
|
and contiguous with the margins of the compound eyes; occiput and
postgenae with the exception of rather narrow, black stripes caudad

of each post-ocular apot, yellowish huff.
Thorax; pronotum largely blade, the median lobe with large
subcircular spots and the caudal lobe with a pale spot on the extreme
lateral angles, "blue; proepimera and eplsterna "blue; meso3t lgnal
plates subtriangular, not projecting caudad; dorsal carina of the
mesothorax covered by a "broad blade stripe which also covers about
one-half of each me sepisternum and is followed "by a broad blue stripe
which covers the rest of the mesepisterna;the blue mesopleural stripe
is wider adjacent to the mesost igna .and is gradually narrowed caudad;
the mesopleural suture is covered "by a broad blacx stripe which also
covers most of the mesepimera except the cephalo-ventral shoulders,
is considerably widened adjacent to the wing oases, enclosing
a small "blue spot; ventral half of the mesinfraepi sterna yellow, the
remainder "blade;- metapleural suture with a narrow "blade line from
wing "bases to the metathoracic spiracle^ remainder of the pleura
and the post-coxal areas pale "blue or "buff; legs "blue and "blade, the
coxae pale, the trochanters "black above, the femora "blade above and
pale "below, the front femora, howeverpvith moreor less "blade "between
the rows of setae; tibiae "blade "below, pale above; tarsi darle "brown
the claws "bifid at the tip; wings with twelve to fourteen post-nodal
cross-veins in the front wing and eleven to twelve in the hind; M2
arising "between the sixth and seventh post-nodal in the front wing
and "between the fourth and fifth in the hind wing, usually nearer
the fifth; stigma surmounting a single cell; paraptera dull, velvety
blade.
Abdomen olue and blade; basal half and a spot on the sides of
the first tergum blacic, the remainder blue; dorsum and the apex of
the second blade, the lateral margins blue; basal rings, and lateral

marginal stripes extending one-naif to three-fourths the length of
segments 3-6 inclusive, blue; the remainder of these terga, black;
tergum seven except a small "basal ring, black; dorsum of terga eight,
nine, and ten blue, the lateral margins sometimes darker; first ster-
num with a black, median spot, 3-10 entirely black; anal appendages
short, black, the inferiors longest and bifurcate (figs. 14-9,150),
Fema le . - Color "brown and black
•
Head; front
}
vert ex, occiput and postgenae dull brown.
Thorax brown, the mesost ignal plates usually black and the
caudal margins forming a thin blade which projects dorsad; black
spots present on the mesopleural and metapleural sutures adjoining
the wing ba?es; legs similar to the male except that the hind pair
are almost entirely pale brown.
Abdomen dull brown, with indistinct touches of olue. very
similar to that of the male except that the basal rings are not as
broad or as well defined; terga 6-10 inclusive, entirely dull brown;
anal appendages short; ovipositor long and slender, extending caudad
of the anal appendages, pale brown in color.
Measurements.
Length 3, —— --30- '10 mm.
Length- 9, — 3^ mm.
Length of the abdomen 61 , 2 4-27 mm.
Length of Hie abdomen 9, 27 mm.
Length oft he hind wings 6, 18-19 mm.
Length of the hind wings — 21 mm.
Width of the hind wings 3, H->U5 mm.
Width of the hind wings o_, 5 rnm.
Described from alarge series males and females in the col-
lection of Mr. E.B.Williamson;

Arsia tibialis (Rambur).
Nymph .- Color very dark brown.
Head about as long as broad, pentagonal; eyes black; antennae
with all segment ^except the last two dark on the basal three-fourths,
the remainder pale; third antennal segment longest, the second and
fourth about equal and the first, fifth, sixth and seventh successive-
ly shorter; caudo-lateral margins of the head without heavy setae;
labium
,
when folded, extending caudad between the first and second
pair of coxae;: median lobe nearly as broad as long, and with about
twelve marginal setae;- lateral setae of the labial palpi two or three
Thorax about as broad as long; legs conspicuously banded, with
brown bands, the femora, possessing two, a broad basal one and a nar-
rower preaplcal one, the tibiae three, one on the base and apex and
a broader one just proximad of tie middle; tarsi with the usual ven-
tral setae and mostly dark; raetathoracic wing-cases reaching the apex
of the fifth abdominal segment in mature nymphs.
Abdomen dark, almost black; lateral Keels feebly developed,
a
hairy; dorsum of the first to the tenth terga with pale mesal stripe
A
which widens slightly caudad though not as conspicuously as in the
nymph of violacea or tibialis; gills elliptical, sometimes wholly
dark, or smoky, often possessing a broad transvers, whitish, band
about the middle and a narrower subapical one ; margins densely
pilose but without heavy setae and the gills frequently coarsely spot-
ted; female ovipositor extending to the apex of segment ten.
Measurements.
Length, 12.5 mm.
Length of the abdomen, — 7 mm.
Length of the gills, 6.5 mm.
Width or the gills, 3 mm*
Length of the metathoracic wing-cases, 3.5 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 2.5 mm.
Width of the median lobe, 1.25-2 mm.

Adult ; Male .- Color dark purple or warm "brown, sulphur yellow
and black*
Head "blue or brown; median lobe of the labium brown, the med-
ian cleft short, obtuse at the base; proximal segment of the palpus
rather narrow, the apical segment black, and slightly shorter than
the black fixed hook; antennae black with the exception of the apic-
es of segments one and two which are pale; front o-clypeal suture
lined with brown; clypeus, labrum, exposed portions of the mandibles
and their trochantins, genae^and front to the level of the median
ocellus brown or blue; ocellar triangle, vertex, and the occiput,
black, the black area sending a black stripe ventrad from the vertex
to each antenna, and another enclosing the median ocellus and extend-
ing a short distance ventrad where it meets a short transverse black
line at right angles;: clypeus and labrum, front and vertex, thinly
pilose, the setae whitish; compound eyes slate-colored.
Thorax brown or purple and black; pronotum with black caudal
lobe;: median and cephalic lobes also black, the median lobes each
with a small lateral brown spot; ^roepimera brown, with a broad
black stripe above; mesostigmal plates black; dorsal carina covered
ering
by a black stripe, the lateral halves of the stripe covAabout one-fifth
of each mesepisternum, the stripes widened at the caudal and cephalic
ends and covering the stigmal plates- and paraptera; mesopleural
suture covered with a broad,black stripe which is frequently forked
near the wing bases, extends cephalad and covers all of the mesinfra-
episterna except the caudo-ventral angles and also coveres one-third
of each mesepimeron; metapleural suture with a narrow line of black,
the meteplsternai and epimera brown or buff; post-coxal areas buff,
but frequently with darker lateral margins and a pair of median spots
nn -—
-
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the intersternum; legs mostly black, the coxae yellowish, with Idlack
cephalic surfaces, the femora "black with the exception of the dorsal
carinae which sometimes have a pale stripe; tibiae with a paler
dorsal line; tarsi and claws "black; anterior femoral seta-, eight or
nine in the cephalic row, two large and usually two small ones in the
caudal row;: wings clear,the post-nodal cross-veins twelve to thirteen
in the hind wing and fifteen to sixteen in the front; arising "be-
tween the seventh and eighth cross-vein in the front wing and "between
the sixth and seventh in the hind wing;
Abdomen "black with sulphur yellow and "blue; terga 1-8 inclus-
ive "black, the yellow confined to lateral spots, narrow "basal rings
on 2-7, an apical ring on one, and narrow lines on the lateral mar-
gins of terga 2-7 which extend about one-half the length of each
segment from the "base and unite with the "basal rings in segments thre <<. t
four, and five; in older spec lines, however, the lateral stripes are
obscured by more or less brown; dorsum of the eighth and ninth terga
with exception of the black apical margin of nine, pale blue; anal
appendages (figs. 155,156) black, the superiors small and black, the
Inferiors black, with a paler dorsal spot.
Female .- Color pale blue (pale methyl blue) or buff (ochrace-
ous buff), and black.
Head as in the male but lighter In color, the front lacking th 1
vertical lines above the antennae and the transverse line below the
median ocellus; post-ocular spots present and a pale transverse
line with more or less yellow, on tfte caulo-dorsal margins of the
head; postgenae with more or less yellow adjacent to the compound eyes
Thorax blue or brown and black; caudal and cephalic lobes of
the pronotum with mopo or Io qg blue or brown; mesost ignal plates
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without projections on the caudal margins; mesopleural stripe of
black, somewhat narrower than that of the male, separating more
distinctly from the suture at the caudal third, the ventral branch
frequently stopping short of the caudal margin of the sclerite; legs
paler than those of the male, the femora usually with two dark stripe 3
one on each side of the carina, the remainder pale blue or brown;
tibiae with a black ventral stripe between the rows of setae which
frequently includes one of the rows of setae; tarsi often with the
proximal segments pale.
Abdomen; lateral surfaces, apical ring and narrow mesal lines
of the first tergum pale, the black confined to two dorsal
;
basal
spots; second tergum with broad, lateral >blue stripes and a dorsal
stripe greatly contracted and then widened again shortly before the
apex, the black limited to a narrow apical ring and a dorso-lateral
stripe on each side; segments 3-7 as in the male with the exception
of a narrower mid-dorsal pale line; tergum nine black with a paler
narrow aplcu_ line, the tenth yellowish or blue, with a narrow, bas-
al ring, the segment usually dark below; anal appendages of the
usual type, the superiors black or dark, the inferiors slightly
paler in color; ovipositor except the extreme tip and the prostyles,
dark brown or black.
Measurements,
Lengtn 6\ -3*4-37 mm.
Length p, 35-37 mm.
Length of the abdomen, or 26-30 mm.
Length of the abdomen,
^
r
—— 2& mm.
Length of the hind wings 3, 20-22 mm.
Length of the hind wings o, 24- mm.
Width of the hind wings <3, if. 5 mm.
Width oft he hind wings 9, — 5 mm.
The nymphs of this species have teen taken beneath rocks in
swift currents. A single specimen has been reared and a comparison

of the nymph with the nymph of apicalis shows It to be almost iden-
tical. Needham (18) separates the two species on the character of tin
lateral setae but there is so much variation in apicalis that the
character seems without -alue.
The adults are common throughout the state and may be found
at almost any point along the banks of clear, swift streams.
Argia violacea (Hagen).
Nymph .- Color very dark brown.
Head pentagonal, the cauda-lateral angles nearly rectangular
and provided with a few weak setae; antennal segments all dark except
the proximal one which is light in color; third segment longest and
the second longer than the first; labium short and broad, the width
about two-thirds the length; lateral setae two or three.
Thorax short, dark brown^ with a black stripe on the sides;
legs with dark coxae and trochanters, a narrow proximal ring on each
femur which is followed by two broad brownish rings, the three divid-
ing the femur into fourths; tibiae with narrow proximal rings and
rings of similar size shortly before the middle, the apices dark;
tarsi dark, though not as dark as the rings of the femora and tibiae.
Abdomen dark brown with a paler mesal stripe on the dorso-mes-
on; lateral keels feebly developed and without setae on their later-
al margins; gills ovate, more than half as broad as long, uniform
brown or sometimes possessing paler v-shaped marks near the apices,
the margins thickly covered with setae arranged irregularly; oviposi-
tor of the female with sharply pointed lateral valves which extend
beyond the tenth abdominal segment.
Measurement s.
Length, 17 mm.
\
rLength of the abdomen, 7
Length of the gills, 4.5 mm.
Width of the gills, 2.5 mm.
Length of the metathoracic wing-cases, -5 mm.
Length of the median lobe , 3 mm.
Width of the median lobe, 1,25-2 mm.
Adult ; Male .- Color dark brown o 1" purple (mat thews purple).
Head; median lobe of the labium pale; distal segment of the
labial palpi black at the tip; antennae black or dark brown except th€
basal segment which is buff; clypeus and labium pale brown, the
front, vertex and post-ocular regions also largely pale but becoming
violet with age, the black confined to a broad transverse band em-
bracing the two lateral ocelli, a T-shaped mark ventrad of the median
ocellus anu narrow lines extending from the ends of the t ransverse
band to the compound eyes and to the caudal margins of the head;
caudo-dorsal margins of the head with a black line; occipital and
postgenal regions largely yellow; compound eyes, slate gray.
Thorax brown ox purple and black; caudal lobe of the pronotum
black and brown, the brown in lateral spots on the lateral margins
ar.d in a very small median spot; median lobes each with a large sub-
circular, lateral buff spot; proepimera buff, with dark lines marking
the dorsal border; mesothorax with a black line on the dorsal carina
and another just ventrad of the mesopleural suture which is contig-
uous with the longitudinal portion of the suture for more than one-
half its length; dorsal third of the mesinfraepisternum black; meta-
pleural suture with a black line; metepimera and post-coxal areas
buff; legs striped, all the femora with a black stripe on each side
of the dorsal carina and the tibiae with a ventral stripe including
one of the rows of setae; tarsi dark brown or black, the claws also
black; wings clear, the stigma surmounting a single cell or less, the
post-nodal cross-veins of the front wing thirteen to fourteen, of the
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the hind wings ten to eleven; M2 arising "between the fifth and 3lxth
post-nodal cross-vein In the front wings and between the fourth and
fifth in the hind.
Abdomen purple and black^or "brown and "black; first tergum with
a narrow, "basal, black, transverse stripe, the second with large
lateral spots extending from the cephalic margin nearly to the apex;
terga three and four brown or purple, with the exception of two caude-
lateral spots; tergum five with a dark apical ring and narrow lateral
"black stripes, the sixth with the purple confined to a dorsal stripe
and a "basal ring, the remainder of the the terga "being black or dark
"brown; seventh tergum entirely "black, eighth, ninth and tenth "blue on
the dorsum, "black on the lateral surfaces; sterna 1-10 "black; anal
appendages (figs. 1^5,1*4-6) consisting of short "blunt superiors and
longer "bifurcate inferiors.
Female .- Color dark "brown or dull violet.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax; dorsal mesostigmal plates (fig. 1^2) with large roundec
lobes at the caudo-mesal angles.
Abdomen with more "black than the male; terga 2-9 with dorso-
lateral stripes which are "broad enough to fuse on the meson on the
seventh and eighth terga; lateral surface of nine and all of ten, "buff;
dorsal enarginatlon of the tenth nearly reaching the "base of the
segment; anal "appendages and ovipositor of the usual type, the later-
al valves of the ovipositor "being serrate on the ventral margin, the
prostyles, dark.
Measurement s.
Length 6",
Length 9, --
Length of the abdomen 0,
Length of the ahdomen 0.,
-32 mm.
—31 mm.
-2 4- mm.
— 20 mm.
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Length of the hind wings 3,
Length of the hind wings 9,
Width of the hind win^s 5,-
Width of the hind wings 9,-
20 mm.
20 mm.
k mm.
5 an.
Shis species is common at times along the drainage ditch north
of Urbana and the nymphs may he taken at almost any season in the
blacK mud on the bottom of the stream. The species has not "been
collected elsewhere in the state and it does not seem to he as com-
mon as reported to he in Indiana. The nymphs emerge throughout June
and the adults fly as late as the first of September,

Genua' Enallagma Charpentier.
The nymphs of this genus are characterized by the presence of
three^ rarely four, mental setae, and five lateral setae. The gills
are variable, hut do not possess the long tapering points of Ischnura
and Anomalagrlon "being instead relatively "blunt at the tip. The
lateral keels are well developed and setose and in some cases present
characters of diagnostic value for the species.
The adults in all cases have vein Ify arising between the
fourth and sixth, usually fourth and fifth, post-nodal cross-vein in
the front wing and between the third and fifth in the hind. The
number of post-nodal cross-veins is between seven ana twelve and the
female always has a long apical seta on the eighth sternum. The
eighth sternltes at the base of the cephalic pair of ovipositors of
the female are visible and are small and subt riangular.
The genus is represented in Illinois by more species than any
other genus of Zygoptera.
Key to Species.
ffymphs .
.
a. Gills without pigment except in the tracheae..
b . Dark tracheal branches in alga-like patches (fig. 76),- hageni *.
bb. Dark tracheal branches not in alga-like patches.
c. Lateral keel of the first abdominal segment without setae;
axis of the gills clear.
d.. Dorsal marginal setae of the median gill less than
twenty in full-grown nympht ; all of the third antennal
segment dark brown; gills rarely more than 4-. 5 mm. In
length (fig, 72), gemlnatum .
dd. Dorsal marginal setae of the median gill more than
twenty in full-grown nymphs; only the proximal third
of the third antennal segment dark brown; gills common-
ly 5-5-6 mm, in length, civile .

cc. Lateral Keel of the first aMominal segment with three
or four heavy setae; axis of the gills opaque or smoKy.
d. Dorsal setae of the median gill extending beyond the
middle; mental setae four, the meso-caudal ©eta in each
row one-half as long or nearly as long as the remaining
setae, oyathlgerum .
? calve rt
1
.
dd. Dorsal setae of the median gill not extending to the
middle of the gill;- mental setae three-, the meso-caudal
seta in each row representing a small fourth, hut minute
and always less than one-half the length of the three
larger setae. caruncu latum .
aa. Gills with pigment other than in the tracheae.
to. Tracheal "branches of the gills in alga-lilce patches; distance
from the caudal margins of the compound eyes to the caudo- lat-
eral angles of the head greater than half the distance "between
t# ant ennal fo s sae ^
c. DarK portion of the "base of the Agill# extending less than
half the^lr length (fig. 55), trav latum .
cc. DarK portion of the base of the median gill extending more
than half its length.
less, than
d. Length of the gills^eight times the greatest width; gill;
of mature nymDhs with a prominent hinge caudad of
the middle (fig. 53)-,-— • exsulans.
dd. Length of the gills eight times their greatest width;
gills of mature nymphs without a prominent hinge caudad
of the middle (fig. 5*+ ), antennatum .
bb. Tracheal "branches df the gills not in alga-lilce patches;
distance from the caudal margins of the compound eyes to
the caudo-lateral angles of the head less than half the
distance hetween the antennal fossae.
c. Median gill with a hunch of setae proximad of the first
dark transverse cross-hand;- distal cross-hands of the
same degree of hlacKness as the proximal ones (fig. 56);
median gill not greatly expanded d 1st ad of the first
cross-hand; dorsal setae of the apical margins of the
abdominal terga not prominent, —signatum .
cc. Median gill without a hunch of setae proximad of the first
darK transverse cross-hand; distal cross-hands faint, and
lighter in color than the proximal ones (fig. 57); median
gill much expanded distad of the first cross-hand; dorsal
setae of the apical margins of the abdominal terga very
prominent , . - pollutum .
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Female s.
a. Eighth abdominal tergum with a large blue or pale spot on each
side of the meson.
b. Dorsum of the seventh tergum black ( f ig. 96), gemlnatum.
bb • Dorsum of the seventh tergum blue, never with more than a line
of black on the meson ( fig. 95 ), aspe rsum .
aa. Eighth abdominal tergum witnout a large blue or pale spot on each
side of the mescn.
b. Longitudinal dark: stripe on the dorsum of the second abdominal
tergum dumb-bell shaped; caudal half of the eighth tergum
blacic or dart.
c. Proximal two-thir -s of the second antennal segment pale.
d. Dark stripe of the mesopleural subre reduced in width to
a mere line and much less distinct than the dorsal
stripe covering the carina; color of the thorax above,
faint blue (teneral) or lemon yellow (mature) and black,
-
pollutum .
dd.Daric stripe ofthe mesopleural suture not reduced in
width to anera lin< and as distinct as the dorsal stripe
covering the carina; color of the thorax above blue (ten-
eral )or orange (mature) and black, r si gnat urn .
cc. Proximal two-thirds of the second antennal segment brown
or black.
d» Dorsum of the tenth tergum dark; mesopleural black stripe
of the suture not divided by a .brown stripe immediately
above the suture; caudal lobe of the pronotum without
a median mound-like elevation.
e. M2 arising beyond the fourth post -nodal cross-vein in
the hind wing.
f. Mesostigmal plates with a diagonal ridge from the
caudo-mesal angloo to the cepha 10-lateral , 8-nglesT-
carunculatum.
ff .Mesostigmal plates without a diagonal ridge from the
ca;.do-mesai -angloo to the ceph alo-lateral .angles,
-
g. Black color of the dorsum of abdominal terga 4-7
always reaching the cephalic margins of the terga
(fig. 92);-
h. Mesal half of the caudal margin of the meso-
stigmal plates convex (fig. 212), civi le.
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Mi. Mesal hair of the caudal margins or the
mesostlgmal plates concave (fig. 226),-
doubledayl .
gg. Black color of the dorsum of abdominal terga
M-7 never reacning the/cephalic margins.
h. Cephalo-mesal angles of the mesostlgmal
plates rounded and hollowed out (fig. 213).
cyathlgerwm
hh. cephalo-mesal anges of the mesostlgmal
plates not rounded or hollowed out (fig. 223)
calvert 1«
ee. M2 arising "between the third and fourth post -nodal
cross-veins in the hind wings*
f. Mesostlgmal plates narrowed at middle, ( fig. 227 )
ebrlum .
ff. Mesostlgmal plates considerably widened at
the middle (fig. 221), hageni .
dd. Dorsum of the tenth tergum pale; mesopleural blade
stripe divided "by a "brown stripe immediately above
the 3uture; caudal lobe of the pronotum with a median
mound-It Ice elevation (figs. 229,220 ).
e. Caudal margin of the mesostlgmal plates at right
angles to the dorso-mesoi, exsulans .
ee. Caudal margin of the mesostigmal. plates not at
right angles to the dorso-meson, ant ennatum .
divagans
.
Males .
a.Dorsum of the second abdominal tergum with an apical spot occupy-
ing at most half of the sequent; remainder of the tergum "blue.
b. Lateral surface of the second abdominal tergum with a short
longitudinal "brown or black stripe, gemlnatum.
bb. Lateral surface of the second abdominal tergum without a short
longitudinal brown or blade stripe*
c. Caudal h if of the seventh abdominal tergum blue; post-ocul-
ar spots connected with the blue of tL occiput,
—
aspersun .
cc. Caudal half of the seventh abdominal tergum blade; post-oc
ular spots not connected with the blue of the occiput.
d. Dorsum of the fourth and fifth abdominal terga more than
half blaclc.

abdominal
&&• Dorsum of ttit fourth and fifth^terga less than half
black.
e. M£ of the hind wings arising between the fourth
and fifth post-nodal cro3S-vein.
f. Superior anal appendages with the apical tuber-
cle project ing notlcably "beyond the dorso-caud-
al angle when viewed from the side (fig. 175),
doubledayl .
ff. Superior anal appendages with the apical tuber-
cle not projecting notlcably beyond the dorso-
caudal angles when viewed from the side. (fig.
198 ), civile .
ee. M2 of the hind wings arising between the third and
fourth post -nodal cross-veins*
f.. Superior anal appendages bifurcate, ebrlum.
ff. Superior anal appendages not bifurcate,
-
hagenl .
aa. Dorsum of the second abdominal tergum wholly black.
b. Second antennal segment pale except the distal third which is
dark brown or black f
c. Dark stripe of the mesopleural suture paler in color than
the dorsal stripe covering the carina and often reduced
to a mere line, pollutuin .
cc. Dark stripe of the mesopleural suture not paler in color
than the dorsal stripe covering the carina and never
reduced to a line, signatum .
bb. Second antennal segment entirely dark brown or black.
c. Front with the blue color extending dorsad, to the median
ocellus; post-ocular spots forming an equilateral triangle;
mesopleural black stripe of the mesopleural suture indis-
t i2ict r .want ing, --1 1 rav latum
©c Front with the blue or pale color not extending dorsad to
the median ocellus, not dorsad of the antennal fossae;
post-ocular spot 3- forming a wedge-shaped figure; black
stripes of the mesopleural sutures" distinct, never wanting,
d. Superior anal appendages blfurct-e.
e. Dorsal arm of the superior appendages shortest; arms
not widely divaricate, — exsulans .
ee. Dorsal arm of the superior appendages as long as the
ventral;: arms -jaat widely divaricate, antennatum>
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Enaliagpa antennatum ( Say )
.
Kymph .- Color brown or greenish.
Head about half as long as wide, the caudo- lateral angles pro-
jecting strongly caudad and thickly studded with setae; second ant-
enna! segment slightly shorter than the first, the first two segments
dark and pilose; labium with three mental setae, four or five lateral
ones and with seven or eight setae on the lateral margins of the med-
ian lobe; labium extending just caudad of the first pair of coxae.
Thorax ah out half as wide as the head; the femora all with pre
apical ring* on the distal third; tibiae with the usual apical scales
and the tarsi with a double row of setae "beneath; tarsi pale; meta-
thoracic wing-cases extending "beyond the cephalic margin of the
fourth abdominal segment.
Abdomen slender, the lateral keels well developed on segments
1-8 hut almost wholly lacking in setae except the seventh which some-
times possesses a single weak one; gills (fig. 5*0 long and slender,
somewhat lanceolate, with a gradually tapering tip; the smaller trach-
eae are collected in alga-like patches, and the gills are always pro-
vided with some dark cuticular pigment; there is a light spot on the
apical third or fourth of the gill on each side of the axis as in ex-
sulans which is often followed by two dark cross bands, the extreme
tip, however, being light in color;- female ovipositor extending to
the middle of the tenth sternum-
Measurements.
Length, 13-14- mm.
Length of the abdomen, 9 mm.
Length of the gills, 7-8 mm.
Width of the gills, 1-1.3 mm.
Length of the metathoracic wing-cases, -4- mm.
Length of the median lobe,- 4.6 mm.
width of the median lobe, .5-1*2 mm.
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The nymph is very similar to exsulan.8 but may be distinguished
from that species by means of the more slender gills, th< cross-bands
at the tip in older Individuals and by the absence of a hinge beyond
the middle.
Adult ; Male.- Color blue or greenish yellow and black.
Head black and orange; mouth-parts buff, the median lobe of thi
labium subt riangular, the median cleft shallow, acute; proximal seg-
ment of the palpus comparatively narrow, the apical half of the dis-
tal segment dark; antennae dark, the apex of the first two- segments
sometimes lighter in color; a large portion of the postclypeus and
a dorso-mesal spot on the labrum, biaclc; anteclypeus, the remainder
of the labrum, exposed port ions of the mandibles, their trochantins,
the genae and a transverse staripe above the clypeus orange;- remainder
of the front and vertex dull black; post -ocular spots cuneiform, con-
nected with the narrow stripe of the caudo-mesal margin; occiput and
postgenae, yellow except a black stripe caudo-vent rad of the post-
ocular spots;- compound eyes slate gray.
Thorax yellow or blue, and black;- pronotum blue and black, the
cephalic lobe largely blue, the median lobes black with small lateral
blue spots and with median spots, but only in very recently emerged
specimens;: caudal lobe of the pronotum with a small, pale, mesal
spot, the remainder black;: mesost igmal plate with a pale lateral
spot a ni a smaller spot on the caudo-mesal angle; dorsal carina lined
with blue, on each side of which there is a broad black stripe occu-
pying about half or more of each mesepisternum; beyond these
dorsal stripes or. the mesepisterna there are narrow pale stripes;
mesopleural suture covered by a o road black stripe which extends
cephalad onto and covers one-third of the mesinfraepisternum; inter-
pleural
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fold with a black dash near the wing bases; remainder of the thorax
pale greenish yellow.
Abdomen black, greenish yellow and blue; terga 1-8 inclusive
and ten with blacic dorsal longitudinal stripes, the stripes widened
subapically on segments 2-5 inclusive, and narrowed to the meson at
the apex of e ight ;• apical blacic rings on terga 2-5 and on eight; lat-
eral surfaces of terga 1-8 Inclusive with basal Interrupted rings
except on the first, and an apical ring on one pale yellowish green)
lateral surface of the eighth and all of the ninth terga blue; sterna
2-8 with a blacic ventral mesal line; superior anal agpendages (figs.
202,209) blacic, bifurcate, the arms about equal and widely divaricate
the inferiors shorter, directed obliquely dorsad, mostly buff, the
tips black.
Female .- Color similar to the male.
Head similar to that of the male.
Thorax similar in color to that of the male; prothorax with a
small spot on each median lobe near the meson, besides the lateral
ones and the mesopleurai blacic stripe more commonly divided by a
brown line immediately over the suture.
Abdomen; terga 1-10 with broad, dorsal^ brown or blacic stripes,
the stripes widened subapically on segments two to six and continuous
with ajdaric apical ring on the same segments; tergum nine wit: a nar-
row pale line, sometimes diamond- shaped; lateral surfaces of terga
2-7 inclusive greenish yellow; sterna 1-7 or 8 with a blacic mesal
line; eighth sternum witharery long and heavy apical seta and the
anal appendages of the usual type; ovipositor including the prostyles
not extending caudad of the anal appendages, the ventral margins of
the lateral valves serrate; eighth stemites small, triangular.

Measurements.
Length i
t
3>+ mm.
Length 9, 3 2 mm.
Length of the aMo men 6, 28 mm.
Length of the aMomen 9, 25 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6, 19 mm.
Length of the hind wings 9, 19 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6, k mm.
Width of the hind wings 9, k mm.
A relatively rare species which ha3 not "been collected outside
Df Champaign County. The nymphs are tc "be found in the same locality
irhere exsulans is abundant and the two are frequently taken together.
Enallagma aspersum ( Hagen )
.
Nymph.- Unknown.
Adult ; Male . - Color blue and "blade.
Head blue and black; mouth-par f s "buff, the median lo"be subtrian-
guiar and with a shallow acute cleft: palpi narrow, the distal segment
pale; antennae black; postclypeus black, anteclypeus and the labrum
Drown or buff and a blue transverse stripe above the clypeus to the
Level of the anntennal fossae; remainder of the front and vertex
alack;- post-ocular spots blue, the blue connected with the blue of the
occiput and postgenae.
Thorax blue and black; pronot urn black except the narrow ceph-
illc lobe which is blue;, proeplmera black above, blue or pale below;
aesost ignial plate narrow and about half blue; mesothorax with a broad
lorsal stripe, covering the carina and also haif^he mesasupraeplstern 1
Dn either side; this is followed by a blue stripe which occupies most
Df the remalnig port ion of the mesosupraepist ernum;- me3opleural suture
covered with dtolack stripe which is considerably widened near the
caudal margin of the me3infraepisternum and extends cephalad over that
3clerite covering the dorsal half or third; remainder of the thorax
I
"blue or buff ;• paraptera entirely blacklegs black and "buff, the
coxae and the trochanters pale, the femora with a stripe on the ceph-
alic surfaces Including one row of setae;- tarsi and claws black,
shining; wings with nine post-nodal cross-veins In the front wing
and eight In the hind wing;- M2 arising between the fourth and fifth
post-nodal cross-vein in the front wing and "between three and four
in the hind.
Abdomen blue and black; terga mostly blue, the black distrib-
uted as follows;- a very narrow basal spot on the first, a, dorsal,
apical spot and ring on the second
,
apical three*- fourths, of the
dorsum of the third, dorsum of the fourthjflfth and sixth except nar-
row "basal rings, proximal half of seven and all of the dorsum of ten;
lateral margins of the fourth, fifth ^nd sixth terga are mostly
pale yellow; anal appendages (fig. 195) "black, the superiors much
longer than the inferiors and with a ventral "basal tubercle, the
apices blunt and directed ventrad;- inferiors, conical, sharply point-
ed and directed obliquely dorsad.
Female .
- Color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male except that the nost-ocular spots
are not connected with the blue of the caudal portion of the occi-
1
put
.
Thorax similar to the male Ifl all po lnt-s; mesostigmal plates
black.
Abdomen with terga 1-6 as in the male, seven with dorsal
stripe reduced to a me sal line on the basal three- fourths, suddenly
widened at the apex; eighth tergum black with a pair of pale basal
spots connecting with the pale lateral margins; dorsum of nine and
ten black the lateral surfaces pale; ovipositor short, the prostyles

blunt, and dark, the ventral margins of the lateral valves serrate.
Measurements.
Length 6\ 27-32 mm.
Length 9 7 3* mm.
Length of the abdomen 6, 22-25 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 26 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6\ 16- 18 mm.
Length of the hind wings 5, 20 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6 t 3-3*7 ram.
Width of the hind wings 9, 4- ran.
Described from a specimen taken at Lexington Ky, Aug. 1915 and
a number of both sexes in the collection of E.B.Williamson.
Enallagma calve rt
1
Morse.
Nymph.- Color buff.
Head subellipt ical, the caudo-lateral margins projecting a
little caudad and with a few setae; antennae of the usual form, the
third segment longest, the second longer than the first; labium ex-
tending caudad to the second pair of coxae; mental setae four, later-
al setae six and the marginal setae on the margin of the median lobe
five or six.
Thorax; legs with rows of heavy setae especially prominent on
the femora which have several rows and a group of longer setae near
the apices; tibiae with two ventral rows of long setae, and a thicH
bunch of scales at the apices; tarsi of the usual form and with thick
ventral rows of setae;- metathoracic wing-cases extending caudad to
the middle of the fourth abdominal segment.
Abdomen long and slender, uniform buff, the cuticle provided
t rans^erspP
with minute setae ; segments 3-10 with dorsal rows or setae at the
caudal margins and segments 3-7 with similar ventral rows, the setae
grouped somewhat conspicuously on the meson; lateral keels strongly
developed, setose, the first keel with a number of heavy setae,
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usually three, the second with a row of eight or nine and the third
to the eighth with a row of ten or twelve, and with groups of two or
three at the apices; ninth segment with a lateral row of setae in
line with the lateral keels; gills (fig. SO) very long, somewhat spat-
uiate, the points mostly blunt and the dorsal marginal row of setae
of the median gill extending much beyond the middle; three narrow
transverse "bands sometimes occur just "beyond the middle; they are
placed closely together as a rule, hut the hands may he reduced to
one or may he wanting.
Measurements.
Length, — 15 mm.
Length of the ahdomen, 9 mm.
Length of the gills, —— 7 ram.
Width of the gills, log mm.
Length of the median lohe, 2.3 mm.
Width of the median lohe, .8-1.6 mm.
Described from three specimens in the collection of the state
Laboratory of Natural History, collected at Havana 111., June 30, 18-
97. The nymph ha 3 not been reared, hut the specimens were determined
from descriptions given by Walter.
Adult ; Male .- Color blue and black.
Head blue and black, buff below; labium buff, the median lobe
subtriangular, the apical cleft narrow; distal segment of the labial
palpi pale; postclypeus black except the lateral margins, anteclypeus
lab rum, mandibles, their trochantins, genae and the transverse area
above the clypeus
f
blue; lateral ocelli with a small blue spot ceph-
alad of each, the remainder t>f the front and vertex black; pale line
caudad of the ocellar area distinct, the ends narrowly separated
from the large blue, cuneiform post-ocular spots;: occiput pale ex-
cept a transverse black line bordering the post-ocular spots.
Thorax blue and black; pronotum mostly black, with a large
blue spot on each median lobe, the caudal margin of the caudal lobe
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and most of the cephalic lobs blue; proepimera blue, the dorsal bor-
der with a broad black stripe; me sot ho rax with a blue dorsal carina
the black stripe on each side occupying about hair of each supraepls-
ternum; mesopleural suture3 covered by a black stripe which Is suddenly
widened caudad of the infraepi sterna; dorsal third of the mesepimeronj •
metauleural suture with a black spot adjacent to the wing bases;
paraptera black, the cep allc margins blue; remainder of the pleura
blue; post-coxal areas buff; legs striped black and blue, the coxae
largely blue;- trochanters blue, dark above; femora with black stripes
occupying the whole of the dorsum, but not extending ventrad far
enough to include either row of setae; cephalic margins of all femora:
black stripes emarginate at the proximal end of tho corraont ; cephalic
half ofAthe t ibiae 'black, the stripe including the cephalo-vent ral
row of setae; tarsi uniform brown, tars i paler
,
the segments darker
at the distal end; wings with 12-13 post-nodal cross-veins in the
front wing and 10-11 in the hind; arising between the fifth and
sixth post-nodal cross-vein or near the fifth in the front wing and
between the fourth and fifth in the hind; stigma small, pale brown
and surmounting slightly less than a single cell.
Abdomen blue and black; terga 1-5 inclusive, blue with the ex-
ception of a black spot on the dorsum of one, a subapical dorsal
spot and apical ring on two, and apical spots and rings on 3-5; caud-
al half of the dorsum of six and caudal three-fourths of seven, black
terga eight and nine blue; tenth tergum black above pale buff on the
lateral margins; first sternum pale; sterna 3-8 black; parameres
black and not reaching the apex of the segment;- anal appendages
short (figs. 200, 207), the superiors blunt, shorter than the inferiors
but without the conspicuous tubercle of civile and carunculatum
;
->
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inferiors slender, acute and black at the tips.
Female.- C^lor blue, "but paler than that of the male.
Head; the blue of the male is replaced by Drown or huff.
Thorax similar to the male, hut the hlue also frequently
replaced hy "brown or huff.
Abdomen hlue and black, the first tergum with a black basal
spot as In the male; spot of the second tergum connected with the
apical ring and a line on the meson extending to the base of the scler
-
ltej terga 3-6 with narrow dorsal black lines widened suddenly near
the apices of the segnents and occupying the caudal three-fourths;
a
seventh tergum withes lmilar dorsal line but broader; caudal half of
the dorsum ofV^Lghth, all of the ninth and tenth black; lateral margins
of all terga pale; sterna 3-7 blackjone, two, eight, and ten pale;
ovipositor pale, the lateral valves broad.
Measurements.
Lenrtn <?, 33-35 mm.
Length 9, 3^ am*
Length of the abdomen 0, — 26 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 26 mm.
Length of the hind wings 3, 19 mm.
Length of the hind wings o_, 21 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6\ M- mm.
Width of the hind wings <£, U- 1!-. 5 mm.
This species is closely related to carunc^uatum, civile,
doubledayi and cyathigerum. The adult male is easily distinguished
from those species by means of the anal appendages, the female less
easily by means of the mesost igmal plates. The nymph has supposedly
been taken, but the species has not been reared. Illinois is, however,
within the range of the species and it probably occurs within the
state
.
A large number of adults of both sexes have been examined all
in the collection of Mr. ."E.B.Williamson.

i6e,
Bnallagna carunculatum Morse.
Nymph.- Color green or buff.
Head about twice as broad as long, tne caudo-lateral margins
not projecting strongly, but with a few strong setae; antennae with
the third sequent longest, the second longer than the first, the first,
two and the proximal portion of the third darKer trian the rest; men-
tal setae of the median lobe three and sometimes a small fourth on
each side; lateral setae six;- marginal setae of the median lobe eight
or nine on each side; labium extending caudad between the first and
second pair of coxae.
Thorax; legs pale, the femora with very faint or no preapical
rings and distinct rows of moderately heavy setae; tibiae und tarsi
with the usual apical scales and ventral setae; metathoracic wing-
cases extending about to the middle of the fourth abdominal segment
.
Abdomen with well developed lateral Keels, the Keel of the
first segment with three or four setae; the second, with eight to
twelve; third with about eleven; fourth, with thirteen to fifteen;
fifth, eighteen to twenty;- sixth, eighteen to twenty;: seventh, twelve
to fourteen and the eighth with about fourteen; on the fifth and
sixth Keels, the setae are bunched at the apex with sometimes as
many as three together;- venter of the abdomen entirely without small
setae on the cephalic segments, but usually with long hair-liKe setae
on segments two, three and four on the dorsum; in mature nymphs there
is an indefinite darlc dorsal stripe extending from near the apex of
t e third segment to the seventh or eighth; gills (fig. 70) trans-
parent, lanceolate, with a broad, usually pale, opaque stripe along
the axis from the base to near the tip; dorsal marginal setae of the
median gills usually more than twenty in number and extending one-
third
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the length of the gill from the "base, the ventral setae of the same
gill consisting of only a few setae and extending half as far as the
dorsal row; ventral marginal setae of the lateral gills of similar
extent to the dorsal setae of the median gill; apical margins usually
without setae or hairs; ovipositor of the female extending to the
middle of the tenth abdominal se^jnent and the lateral valves with
about four heavy setae on the ventral margin*
Measurements.
Length, 13* 5-m- mm.
Length of the abdomen, 8-9 mm.
Length of the gills, 5»5- 6 mm.
Width of the gills, 1.2 mm.
Length of the metathoracic wing-
cases,
—
3.6 mm.
Length of the median lobe , 2.5 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .5- 2 mm.
Adult ; Male .- Color dark "blue or "buff and black.
Head "blue or buff and black, the labium buff, the median lobe
subt riangular, the palpus moderately narrow; antennae entirely black
the first segment paler at the apex; postclypeus with a large, shin-
ing black spot, the vent ro- lateral margins pale; anteclypeus, labrum
except a dorso-mesal black spot and a dorso-lat eral spot on each
side, pale; exposed portions of the mandibles, their trochantins, the
genae and a transverse stripe abo^e the clypeus, pale; remainder of
the front and vertex dull black; post-ocular spots oval, buff or
blue and not usually connected with the stripe caudad of the ocellar
area; occiput and postgenal regions pale except a black stripe caudo-
ventrad of the post-ocular spots.
Thorax blue or buff and black, the pronotum dull black with
a transverse median stripe on the cephalic lobe, the caudal margin
of the caudal lobe and small crescent ic spots on tfte lateral margins
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of the median lobe buff or "blue; iorsai third of the proeplmera black,
the dorsal suture Indistinct, the remainder of the sclerlte Duff or
"blue; cephalo-lateral angles of the mesostlgmal plates elevated, the
elevated portion pale; pale stripe of the mesosupraepisternum regular,
the margins paralell an! straight, the stripe extending from the ceph- .
alic margin to near the paraptera; "blade stripe of the mesopieural
suture widest .lust caudad of the mesinfraepl sternum, extending onto
and covering about the dorsal third of that sclerlte, the stripe
continuous at the caudal extremity with a narrow stripe extending
ventrad along the caudal margin of the meseplmeron to the Interpleur-
al fold; metapleural suture with a "black spot adjacent to the wing
"bases; remainder of the thorax "buff or "blue; legs striped, "buff and
"black, the coxae and trochanters usually pale, the femora with "broad
dorsal stripes from base to apices; tibiae with dorsal stripes cover-
ing about half the dorsal surface and including the cephaio-vent ral
row of setae; tarsi and claws pale, black at the tips, the claws
very long; wings with nine to eleven post-nodal cross-veins and with
M2 arising near the fifth post-nodal cross-vein in the front wing
and "between four and five in the hind wing.
Abdomen "black and "blue or "buff; terga 1-6 Inclusive blue or
buff, except a small black basal spot on one, a black apical ring
and dorsal spot occupying half the second and third terga, another
covering slightly more than half the fourth, two-thirds of the fifth
and sixth and all of the seventh except the narrow lateral marginal
stripes and a basal ring; dorsum of the tenth tergum black; eighth
and ninth terga entirely blue or buff; sterna one and 3-g with a
median black line; anal appendages (figs. 200,207) short, the super-
iors usually black, blunt and with a narrow notch on the dorsum
f
ceph-
alad
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of but near the dorso-caudal angle; inferiors paler, the to lac
X
apices directed strongly dorsad and frequently In contact with the
superiors.
Female .- Color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male; the post-ocular spots are, however,
consideratoly smaller.
Thorax similar to the male.
dark
Atodomen with the dorsum of terga 1-1C with toroad, dorsal
,
A
stripes^
widened sutoapically on segaents 2-4- inclusive, the pale color occupu-
the larger part of the lateral surfaces of all terga as lateral stripes
which are continuous with the toroad uninterrupted "basal rings on seg-
ments '4-7 and the interrupted ring of the third tergum* sterna 1-8
the s
with a mesal tolack line from^toase/t o near the apices, the eighth
sternum with a long apical seta; lateral valves of the ovipositor
toroad, pale, the ventral margins serrate from apex to near the "base,
the prostyles darker on the apical half.
Measurements* »
Length 6* 33 mm.
Length 9, — -32 mm.
Length of the atodomen, 0, 26 mm.
Length of the atodomen 9 ,-- 25 mm.
Length of the hind wings 0,
6 19 mm.
Length of the hind wings 9, 19 mm.
width of the hind wings 6, — i mm.
Width of the hind wings 9, 4- mm.
An inhatoitant of the lake regions, the nymphs preferring float-
ing vegetation or rank growth along the toanks of ponds or lakes of
conslderatole size, though occasionally encountered in the larger and
clearer streams.
The color of the recently emerged adult is "buff or cream color
and tolack and the tolue is much slower in appearing than in other spec
ies.

Bnallagna civ lift (Hagen)*
Nymph .- Color green or buff-
Head about twice as broad as long, the caudo-lateral angles
lot projecting caudad or laterad, but armed with short setae; antennae
with the third segment longest, the first shorter than the second,
the first two segments and the proximal port ioi of the third, dark
brown, the remainder ot the third and the distal segments pale; labium
extending Just caudad of the first pair of coxae, the median lobe
with three or four mental setae, the labial palpi with five or six
lateal setae and a row of seven or eight small setae on the margin
of the median lobe.
Thorax pale buff or green; legs very pale, the preapical fem-
oral rings Indistinct, the femora with a dorsal and lateral row of
setae and scales near the tips; metathoracic wing-cases extending
caudad to the middle of the fourth abdominal segment.
Abdomen pale buff or green, frequently with an indefinite-
darker stripe on the dorsum of segments 3-7, the cuticle sparsely pro-
vided; with minute setae, which are usually lacking on the venter of
the cephalic segments; dorsum of two, three and four with long hair-
like setae; lateral keels well developed and setose, the first with-
out setae, the second wlth&row of about eleven, the third with twelve,
the fourth with sixteen, fifth with eighteen to twenty, sixth with
fifteen to 3ixteen, seventh with twelve to fourteen and the eighth
with a straight row with about nine 3etae;: gills (fig* 75) lanceolate,
colorless and usually without pigment except in the smaller tracheae,
th margins very transparent; dorsal marginal setae of the median
gill extending less than half the length of the gill from the base,
and composed of more than twenty setae; ventral row of the lateral
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gills slightly longer and about Half the length of the gills; female
ovipositor extending to the middle of the tenth abdominal segment, the
ventral margins of the lateral valves setose, the row consisting of
about, eight stout setae and a number of hair-like ones.
Measurements.
Length, 15 mm.
Length of the abdomen, 10 mm.
Length of the gills, 6 mm.
Width of the gills, l.g-2.1 mm.
Length of the metathoracic wing-
cases, if. 5 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 3.1 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .8-2. 3 mm.
Adult ; Male .- Color dark blue and black.
Head blue and black; mouth-parts buff, the median lobe of the
labium subt riangular, with a shallow, acute, median cleft, the labial
palpi much broader at the uroxiiiai end than at the apex; antennae
dark brown or black;- postclypeus with a shining black spot on the
meson; anteclypeus shining Vdiiow; labmo shining yellow with a black
dorso-mesal spot; exposed portions of the mandibles, trochantins and
genae pale, and a pale stripe above tiie clypeus extending dorsad to
the level of the antennai fossae; remainder of the front and vertex
dull black; post-ocular spots oval or subcuneiform, the pale line
caudad of the ocellar area not distinct; occiput and post genae yellow,
except a transverse black stripe caudo-ventrad of the post ocular
spots; compound eyes dark brown or black.
Thorax blue and black, the black usually metallic J pronotum
biacK, the cephalic lobe with a pale transverse line, the median
lobe with a pale spot on the lateral margins and the caudal lobe also
with pale margins; prospimera with black dorsal borders, pale below;
mesost lgmal plates subquadrangular, the cephalo- lateral angles some-
what elevated though not as much so as in carunculatum and the lateral
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half covered by a yellow spot; dorsal black stripe regular, and cover-
ing nearly half of each supraepisternum; pale stripe of the supra-
eplsterna broadest dorsad of the meslnfraepisterna, extending nearly
to the paraptera; mesopleural fclaci stripe of the suture narrowed
cephalad of the wing bases, broadest shortly caudad of the rneslnfra-
eplsterna and extending across anu covering about one-third of the
latter; caudal margin of the mesepimera black to the level of the
Interpleural suture; metapleural suture with a black spot cephalad of
the wing bases; remainder of the pleurae blue, the post-coxal areas
buff, becoming pollinose; paraptera black, the cephalic margins pale
and a pale spot below the lateral angles; legs striped, the ccxae
and trochanters pale, the femora with stripes on the dorsum, the tib-
iae with black stripes occupying half the dorsa, but not reaching
the apices of the segments ; tarsi and claws pale, dark at the tip, the
claws notched at a considerable distance proximad of the tip; wings
with nine or ten post-nodal cross-veins, the vein M2 arising between
the fourth and fifth post-nodal^, usually near the fifth, in the front
wing and between the fourth and flftn in the hind.
Abdom-n blue and black, the cephalic terga largely blue, the
caudal ~nes darker and frequently becoming pollinose with age;- terga
1-6 Inclusive blue except a small basal spot on the dorsum of one
and black shield-shaped apical spots and apical rings on 2-6; dorsal
j
black spot of the sixth tergum occupying about half the dorsum, those
of 2- c about one-fourth; dorsum of the seventh and tenth terga black
except t, e lateral margins
)
and a narrow, basal
,
interrupted ring
on the seventh; all of the eighth and ninth terga blue; sterna 2-10
with a black median line; anal apnendages (figs. 198,103) short, the
superiors blunt, with a narrow cleft or notch just ventrad of the

apex; Inferiors usually black and shorter, the black tips directed
obliquely caudad and dorsad and frequently in contact with the super-
iors .
Female.- Color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax similar to the male except in the color of the legs
which are usually lighter, the dorsal stripes of the femora never
extending to the proximal ends of those segment a..
Abdomen ; the dorsum of all terga have a black longitudinal
stripe from the basest o the apices anrf a short narrow apical black
ring; margins of all terga yellow or blue, the pale color extending
onto the dorsum at the bases of segments 2-6, but always forming in-
terrupted rings and never connected across the dorsum as in carun-
culatum (fig. 92); sterna 1-8 with a mesal line from bases to ppicesy,
the apex of the eighth sternum with a heavy seta which is darker at
the tip than at the base; anal appendages of the usual form, the
ovipositor with yellow lateral valves, the ventral margins of which
are serrate from the apex to near the base; prostyles brown, darkc*
at t he t ip
.
Measurements.
Length 29-32 mm.
Length 9, 30-32 mm.
Length of the abdomen o, 23-24. mm.
Length of tile abdomen 9, 23-2'+ mm.
Length of the hind wings 6*, 17 mm.
Length of the hind wings 9, ——19-20 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6\ 3.5- ^ ram.
Width of t e hind wings 9, 3.5- t-jna.
A common species at Urbana. It was not taken at Havana, where
car- aculatum was abundant nor at Lake Villa where both carunculatum
and hageni were common. The females of these closely allied species
has been determined from material collected in the above localities
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A study has also been made of specimens taken In copula, In the col-
lection of Mr. E.B.Williamson.
The species emerges at urbana as early as June 13 and apparen-
tly continues to emerge throughout the season. Nymphs taken late in
July emerged shortly after, and another lot collected at Lexington
Ky., emerged as late as August 18, 1915. There is a possibility
that the species has two "broods a year.
Enallagma cyathlgerum ( Charpent ier ).
Nymph.- Color huff.
Head elliptical, tne caudo-lateral angles rounded and sparse-
ly setose; antennae of the usual form, the second ss^aent slightly
longer than the first; labium "broad, and extending caudad to the
mesocoxae; mental setae four, the proximal seta of "both rows more
than half as long as the remaining ones; lateral setae five or six;
marginal setae of tne median lobe four or five.
Thorax; femora without conspicuous rows of small setae; wing-
cases extending caudad to the middle of the third abdominal segment.
Abdomen with distinct lateral keeis^which are setose including
those of the first segment; the size of the setae gradually increases
caudad and on the lateral surfaces of the ninth segments £he
re is a
row of setae in line with the lateral keels and with two or more
setae grouped together at the caudal end of the row; gills (flg.71)
clear and without cuticular pigmentation though reported by lucas^;/-^
to have one or more narrow cross bands beyond the middle; dorsal
and lateral gills with closely placed marginal setae which extend
more than half way from the bases to the apices of the gills; trach-
eal branches few in number and usually larger than are found in
X
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civile or carunci; latum; oviposit or of the female extending caudad to
the caudal margin of the tenth abdominal segment.
Measurements.
Length, l'i mm.
Length of the abdomen, 9 mm.
Length of the gills, 5 mm.
Width of the gills, mm.
Length of the metathoracic wing-cases, 4- mm.
Length of the median lobe,;? 3.5 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .75-2 mm.
Described from three nymphal exuviae from France (Martin), ob-
tained from Mr. E.B.Williamson.
Adult ; Male.- Color pale "blue and black.
Head "blade, "blue and huff; mouth?nart s huff; median lobe sub-
triangular, the proximal segment of the labial palpi broad, the distal
segment pale; aiitennae dark, the second segment much longer than the
first; postclypeus black except the lateral margins and the ventral
margin, the anteclypeus, lahrum, mandibles and the transverse stripe
above the front o-clypeal suture, blue; genae, pale yellow; remainder
of the front and vertex b^ack; post-ocular spots large, blue, the
margins of the spots irregular and the spots narrowly separated from
the narrow stripe caudad of the ocellar area; occiput except a stripe
caudad of the post -ocular spots and the post genae pale blue.
Thorax;- pronotum largely black, the cephalic lobe with the
cephalic half blue, median lobes with large oval blue spots; proepim-
era and episterna blue with black dorsal borders; mesostigmai plates
narrow and more than half pale; dorsal carina with the black stripe
which covers it also covering one-half of each sup raepi sternum; black
stripe of the mesopleural suture narrowed considerably caudad and
covering about one-third of the mesinfraepisterna; remainder of the
fflasopleura except a small s~ ot on the mesopleural suture near the
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wing bases pale blue; post-coxal areas yellowish blue; legs with
blue coxae and trochanters, the trochanters dark on the dorsum; femo-
ra with a single black stripe on each dorsum^the stripe broken by
a small spot at the base; cephalic half of -.he dorsum of the tibiae
with black longitudinal stripes; tarsi pale yellow, darker at the
distal ends; wings with twelve post-nodal cross-veins in the front
wing and ten in the hind; stigma, surmounting less tban a single cell,
pale.
Abdomen blue and black; first tergum with small basal and
smaller lateral black spots; second tergum blue with a subellipt leal
apical spot and an .picax tring ; terga three, four and five with
apical spots connected with the apical rings; apical half of the six-
th and about four-fifths of the dorsum of the seventh with broad
black stripes expanded caudad but not reaching the margins of the
terga; terga eight and nine pale; dorsum of ten black, the caudal
margin distinctly incised on the meson, the lateral surfaces of the
segment pale yellow; first sternum vale, 3-8 inclusive, black; anal
appendages ( figs. 201, 208 ) black and brown, the superiors short, bent
ventrad and somewhat acute at the apex; inferiors much longer than
the superiors and black at the tips.
Female .- Color in general similar to the male, the blue, howe
ver
k
replaced by yellow;
Head and thorax similar to the male except that they are some-
what lighter in color.
Abdomen with broad longitudinal stripes on the second tergum
which are much expanded near the caudal margin; terga 3-7 with nar-
row longitudinal stripes all or whicn are expanded near the cauaal
margin, the longitudinal stripe of eight much reduced near the ceph-
alic
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margin (fig. 93 );anal appendages of the usual type; ovipositor
shor* *he lateral valves pale, ventral margins slightly serrate; pro-
styles snort and blunt.
Measurements.
Length 0, U-32. mm.
Length q, 31-32 mm.
Length of the abdomen o, 2>f mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 2 6 mm.
Length of the hind wings cf, 19-21 ram.
Length of the ttnd wings
,9.
, 20 mm.
Width of the hind wln?s 0, 4- mm.
width of the hind wings »+ mm.
This species is most closely related to calverti from which
the female differs in having more black on the dorsum of the eighth
teigum and in the character of the mesostigmal plates. The male may
be distinguished by means of the anal appendages.
Described from a number of both sexes in the collection of
Mr.E.B.Williamson.
Enallagma divagans Selys.
Nymph .- Unknown.
Adult ; Male .- Color blue and black.
Head blue andjblack; labium pale, median lobe subt riangular,
the labial palpi including the distal segment pale, the proximal
segment narrow; antennae dark, the first two segments subequal, the
first pale at the tip; postclypeus black, anteclypeus except a small
dorso-mesal blade spot, the mandibles, their t rochant ins, genae and
a transverse area above the front o-clypeal suture pale blue; remain-
der of the front and vertex black: vertex with subcunelfonn post-
ocular spots, the remainder of the dorsal portion black; occiput and
postgenae pale blue or buff with the exception of a large black spot
laterad of the occipital foramen on each side .
Thorax blue and black; pronotum black, cephalic lobe largely
1
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"blue, trie median lobes with large 3pots adjacent to the proeplraera
and the caudal lobe with small spots on the lateral angles and one on
the meson; proeplmera distinct blue and with a dorsal, crescent lc
,
black spot; raesost lgmal plates largely blue, the mesal angles black;
mesasupiaeplsterna black, with blue longitudinal stripes from the
cephalic margins to the wing bases, the stripe slightly widened
cephalad, narrowed at the middle, and widened again caudad; meso-
pleural suture covered by a black stripe which occupies a portion of
the supraepist erna and the eplmera, "being widest about the middle,
narrowed near the wng "bases, extending cephalad across the infraepi-
sternyfa and covering about one-half of thaae scle rites; remainder of
the pleura blue, with the exception of spots on the Interpleural
fold and metapleurai suture adjacent to the wing "bases; legs "buff or
pale "blue and black; coxae blue with a black basal spot on the ceph-
alic surfaces; lorsum of the trochanters dark, remainder pale; femo-
ra with slight dorsal carina, the dorsal, longitudinal stripes usual-
ly covering the carinae, "but the stripes sometimes divided by a pale
line or: the carinae, and emarginate at the proximal end; tibiae
mostly pale with faint cephalo-dorsal stripes or row of dashes, the
ventral surfaces with "black spots at the "base and apex; tarsi pale,
the segments darker at the distal end; wings with twelve post^nodal
cross-veins In the front wing and ten in the hind wing; stigma pale,
surmounting less than a single cell; M2 arising near the fifth post-
nodal cross-vein in the hind wing and betwen three and four in the
hind wing.
Abdomen blue and black with a touch of "bronze;- first and
second terga blue with black dorsal, longitudinal stripes, the first
with a very narrow sub-apical ring of black which does not reach
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the lateral margins; longitudinal stripe or the second tergum expand-
ed su Dap leal ly and the tergum with a Droader apical ring extending
half way to the lateral margins from the meson; targa 3-7 with dorsal
longitudinal stripes which are contracted to the meson near the ceph-
alic margin, are widened subapically and unite with the blaclc apical
rings; terga eight and nine entirely blue; dorsum of the tenth tergum
entirely blaclc, the venter pale blue or buff; anal appendages (fig.
190) short, blade, the superiors bilobed, the dorsal arm laiob-llfce,
the ventral lobe more slender; inferiors slender, directed obliquely
dorsad and frequently in contact with the ventral arm of the superiors;
first sternum pale, 3-9 bldcK.
Female Color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax; blacK stripe of the mesopleural suture divided by a
line of brov^n.
Abdomen; terga 1-7 inclusive, similar to the male, the lateral
blue stripes of the margin becoming dull brown on the apical segments
eighth tergum blacfc, with pale blue lateral spots on the caudal mar-
gin; tergum nine blue, with two short dorso- lateral blade 3tripes
which fuse at the base on the meson; tergum ten blue; anal appendages
darX brown, ovipositor pale buff, the prostyles short and blunt.
Measurements.
Length S, — 29-33 mm.
Length 0, 32 mm.
Length of the abdomen o\ 24-28 mm.
Length of the abdomen o, 26 mm.
Length of the hind wings 5\ —17- 18 mm.
Length of the hind wings 0, ——— 18 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6, 3. 5 mm.
Width of the hind winga^, 3.5 mm.
This species is very closely related to exsuians, the male
differing principally in the possession of blue on the eighth tergum

and in the character of the anal appendages. The female cannot he
separated from exsulans except hy the mesost lgmal plates, it is, how-
ever^ a much more slender and delicate insect.
Descrihed from eighteen males and one female In the collection
of Mr.E.B. Williamson.
Enai lagma douhltdayt Sedys.
Nymph *-Unknown.
Adult ; Male.- color light hlue and Id lack.
Head hlue and yellowish and hlack; antennae uniform Drown, the
second segment slightly longer than the first; anteclypeus and lahrum
shining yellow;- exposed portions of the mandihles, their t rochant ins^
gena.e, and the front dorsad of the clypeus to tie level of the antennal
fossae pale; remainder of the front black; post-ocular spots small,
the narrow stripe caudal of the ocelli distinct; occiput and postgenae
pale; compound eyes dark "brown.
Thorax black, hlue and yellowish green; prcnotum black, the
sepnalic lobe, a small spot on each median lohe and the caudal margin
Df the caudal lohe pale;proepimer< and episterna pale, the noto-epim-
3ral suture indistinct; paraptera hlaclc; mesothorax with a broad "black
lorsal stripe, the stripe covering about one-third of the mesosupra-
splsterna on each side; remainder of the thorax including the post-
ioxal areas huff : with the exception or a small dark spot on the meta-
)leurai sutures near the wing "bases; legs hlack and yellow, the coxae
ind trochanters pale, darker on the cephalic surfaces; femora each
rith a hroad hlack dorsal stripe which frequently Includes one row of
tetae; tlhiae with longitudinal stripes^on the cephalic surfaces;
wings with ahout ten post-nodal cross-veins in the front wing and
*
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eight in tne hind; Mo arising between the fifth and sixth post-nodal
cross-vein In the front wing and "between the fourth and fifth in the
hind.
Abdomen blue and black; terga 1-10 blue except a small basal
spot on the first, a hastate spot on the second; an apical spot and
marginal ring on the second to the fifth, apical half or two-fifths
of the dorsum of the sixth, dorsum of the seventh except a narrow
interrupted basal ring and the tenth, wBiich are pale; anal appendages
(figs. 169,175) similar to those of carunculatum and civile butA dif-
fering from these (compare fig. 169 wittti figs. 176-179 ) in having a
smaller pale tubercle at the end^ani in being much wider proxlmad
of the tubercle.
Female. - Color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax; mesostigmal plates (fig* 226) ,similar to civile, but
the caudal mag ins concave instead of convex as in the latter.
Abdomen; terga 1-10 with broad dorsal dark stripes and basal
interrupted rings, the lateral margins pale; anal appendages of the
usual type and the ovipositor pale, the ventral margins of the later-
al valves serrate.
Measurement s
.
Length 6, — -
—
i\ tww
Length 0, 3i
Length or the abdomen 0, 25 mm.
Length of the abdomen o_, 2'+ mm.
Length of the hind wings d1, —-17 mnu
Length of the hind wings o_, IS mm.
This species has not been taken or reported from Illinois.
It has been collected in Ohio and was originaly described from Florid^.

If*,
It 13 possible that it may be occasionally encountered In southern
Illinois.
Described from a number of specimens In the collection of E.B.
Williamson.
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Knallagma ebrlum (Hagen).
gymph.- Not available for study.
Adult ;* Male Color "blue and black.
Head black and blue; mouth parts pale, the labium with a sub-
triangular median lobe; labial palpi buff, the distal segment dark
at the apex;- antennae black except the tips of the first and second
segnents; postclypeus black; anteclypeus, labrum, exposed portions
of the mandibles, their trochantlns, genae, and a transverse stripe
above the clypeus, pals; remainder of the front and vertex black;
post-ocular spots large, subcuneiform, the margins irregular; occi-
put and postgenae pale except a transverse black stripe caudo-ventrac
of the post-ocular spots.
Thorax blue and black; pronotum black, the cephalic lobe with
a pale transverse stripe, median lobes wit?i pale spots on the later-
al and caudal margins of the caudal lobe; dorsal border of the pro-
epimera black, the ventral two-thirds pale; mesostigmal plate elon-
gate, the lateral angles covered with a pale spot and slightly el-
evated, though not as mucii as carunculatum or civile; dorsal raeso-
thoracic stripe occupying about one -third of each sup raeplsternum,
the lateral margins paralell; pale stripe of the supraepisterna ex-
tending from the cephalic margin to near the paraptera, widest above
the infraepi sternum; black stripe of the mesopleural suture widest
Just caudad of the infraeplsternum, and extending across and occu-
pying about one-half of that sclerlte; caudal margin of the metepi-
sterna black and a black spot on the rnetapleural suture cephalad of
the wing bases; remainder of the^leura blue, the post-coxal areas
buff; paraptera black, trapezoidal, the cephalic margins and a
spot just below the lateral angles, pale; legs striped, black and
buff, the femora and coxae pale, the entire dorsum of the femora
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black except a small spot near the base, frequently appearing as an
emarginat Ion of the black dorsal stripe; tibiae with a black stripe
from base to near the, apex ^occupying half or less of the dorsal as-
pect and often Including the cephalo-vent ral row of setae; tarsi and
claws paie,dark at the tips; wings with nine to ten post-nodal cross-
veins in the front wing; vein M2 arising between the fourth and fifth
post -nodal cross-vein in the front wing and between three and four In
the hind.
Abdomen blue and black; terga largely blue, with black spots on
the base of the first and the apices of 2-6 inclusive, all of the
dorsum of seven except a basal interrupted ring, and all of the
tenth; terga eight and nine blue; sterna 3-8 with mesal lines of
black from the cephalic to near the caudal margins; anal appendages
(figs. 189,196) short, pale, the superiors bifid, the two arms equal
in length; dorsal arm of the superior appendages black at the tip
and forming a blunt hook; ventral arm pale and nearly straight; in-
ferior appendages pale, dark at the tips and about as long as the
superiors.
Female.- color black and yellow or blue.
Head similar to the male, the blue, however, sometimes replaced
by yellow.
Thorax similar to the male.
Abdomen with broad dorsal stripes on segnents 2-10, the stripe
contracted to the meson on the bases of the terga 3-7 inclusive, and
widened subapically on segments 2-7, the widenec portion not reach-
ing the lateral margins; first tergum pale, with a^Dlack spot at the
base; sterna 1-8 with black median stripes; ovipositor of the usual
form and not reaching caudad of the tenth segment, the ventral mar-
gins

of the lateral valves feebly serrate.
Measurements.
Length 6*, 29 mm.
Length 9, 29 $m.
Length of the aMomen 6 % 23' mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, a.4 -
Length of the him win** d\ 16' mm.
Length of the hind wings o7 \%
Width of the hind wings 3, M- mm.
width of the hind wings 9, M- mm.
The anal appendages of the male distinguish the species from
closely allied members of the genus and the mesostigmal plates of the
females are also characteristic.
Described from a number of males in the collection of the
State Laboratory of Natural History and females in the collection of
E.B.Williamson.
Enallagma exsulans ( Hagen )
.
Nymph .- Color dark brown 01 greenish.
Head slightly broader than long, the caudo-lateral angles
projecting caudad and provided with heavy setae; second antennal
segment shorter than the first, the first two darker than the remain-^
ing ones and pilose; labium extending just caudad of the procoxae ;
S&e mental setae three in number; lateral setae four or five and
six or seven marginal setae on the median lobe.
Thorax; legs with a few hair-like setae, the femora each with
a preapical ring of brown and the tibiae with the usual scales at the
tip; apices of the third tarsal segments and the apices of the claws
dark; metathoracic wing-cases extending caudad to the fourth abdom-
inal segment
.
Abdomen slender, the cuticle provided with minute setae add
minute brown spots; lateral Keels well developed on segments 1-8,
the keels on segments and the lateral apex of segment nine with
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small groups of two to five setae; gills (figs, 53,57) broadly
lanceolate, broadest beyond the middle usually neavlly pigmented on
two-
the proximal thirds, the area of lnfuscatlon being followed by two
large clear spots on each side of the axis, the distal end of the gill
being dark, the extreme tip white; marginal setae of the median gill
consisting of a dorsal row extending from the base to the light
spots or nearly two-thirds the length of the gills an'l theventral mar-
ginal setae of the lateral gills of similar extent; apical margins
of all gills hairy; smaller tracheae forming alga-like patches;
maA&: ovipositor extending to the middle of the tenth abdominal seg-
ment . Measurement s
Length, - — 12-13.S mm.
Length of the abdomen, 9-10 mm.
Length of the gills, -5*5-7 mm.
Width of the gills, l.g -2 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 2 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .6-1.8 mm.
Adult ; Male .- Color pale blue, black and brown.
Head pale blue and black; median lobe of the labium buff, sub-
triangular, the cleft obtuse at the base; antennae entirely black;
postclypeus black, shining, the anteclypeus pale and the lab rum with
a transverse black stripe on the dorsal margin; exposed portions of
the mandibles, their trochantins, genae, aid a transverse area be-
tween the compound eyes and above the clypeus, pale blue; remainder
of the front, and the vertex,black; post-ocular spots and the post-
genae and occiput yellow.
Thorax blue and black; pronotum largely black, the cephalic
large
lobe blue; spots on each mesal lobe and a smaller one on each, near
the meson blue, and a blue triangular mesal spot on the caudal lobe;
proeplmera largely blue, the dorsal sutures indistinct and covered
with black; mesostigmal plates elongate, the lateral angles covered
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"by a blue spot; dorsal carina with a broad, black 3trlpe, which cov-
ers also about one-half of the raetosupraepist erna on each side; the
dorsal stripe Is followed on each supraeplst ernurn by a narrower
blue stripe extending from the cephalic margin caudad to near the
paraptera, the stripe being narrowed at both ends; the black stripe
of the mesopleural suture is broad, extends ventrad well onto the
metepimera and is in younger specimens divided by a brown line placed
directly over the suture; dorsal third of the meslnfraep 1st erna,
and spots on the metapleural sutures near the whg bases, dark brown
or black; remainder of the pleurae blue, post-coxal areas brownish 01
buff; legs pale blue, or brown and black, the coxae and trochanters
pale*, the femora with faint dorsal carinae, on one side of which
there is an Indefinite line and on the other a row of spots; the
hind femora are, however, often entirely pale; tarsi and claws pale,
dark at the tips; wings with ten to eleven post-nodal cross-veins
and Ife arising between the fourth and fifth, post-nodal vein in the
front wings and between three and four In the hind .
Abdomen blue and black, the dorsum of terga 1-9 and ten with
longitudinal black stripes from base to apex, widened subapical-
ly on servients 2-7 and narrowed to the meson on the apex of the
eighth tergum; lateral surfaces of terga 1-8 and ten, all of nine,
a
narrow apical ring on one., narrow basal ring on three and^broad,
basal ring on four, five, and six, blue or pale; anal appendages (figs/.
203,210) black, the superiors bifurcate, the dorsal arms shortest
and with minute points directed mesad; inferiors paler and shorter
than the superiors.
Female »- Color pale green (pale viridine green), black and
brown, tip of the abdomen blue.
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Head similar to the male except that the post-ocular spots are
connected with the narrow stripe caudad of the ocelli, and the genae
and stripe above the clypeus are usually more or less orange in color*
Thorax with the brown of the mesopleural darK stripe covering
the suture^more conspicuous and persist ent than that of the male.
Abdomen with hroad dorsal stripes on segments 1-8, the stripe
on nine being reduced to two triangular spots at the "base of the ter-
gum, the remainder "being blue in color; tergum ten blue; lateral
surfaces of terga 2-8 and narrow interrupted "basal rings on segments
3-8 pale green; sterna 2-8 with blacK mesal lines, the eighth with
a long apical seta; ovipositor and anal appendages of the usual form,
the lateral valves of the ovipositor blue or pale and serrate on the
ventral margins; prostyles daric Drown;
Measurements.
Length S 9 —35 mm.
Length 9, -32 mm*
Length of the ahdomen o, 29 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9,- -26 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6\ 19 mm.
Length of the hind wings 9., -20 mm.
Width of the hind wings d\ >l mm.
Width of the hind wings 5 mm.
One of the most common and widespread species of the state.
The nymphs prefer meadow broolcs, but also inhabit small lakes and
ponds. In numbers this species is equal to signatum. The adults
emerge early and fly throughout the summer.
Enallagma gemlnatum Kellicott
.
Nymph .- Color usually green.
Head about three times as broad as long, elliptical, the
caudo-lateral angles not projecting caudad or laterad, evenly rounded
and possessing only a few setae; third segment of the antennae long-
est
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and the second segment decidedly longer than the flr3t; segments
1-3 T IJ^, darlc In color; labium extending slightly caudad of the
procoxae; median lobe with three mental setae and sometimes a minute
fourth; lateral setae five; median process of the labial palpi with
only two teeth; lateral margins of the median lobe with three or four
small setae caudad of the articulations of the labial palpi.
Thorax; legs without dark rings near the apex or with very
faint ones,the femora provided with rather long setae; tarsal claws
darfc at the tips; matathoracic wing-cases extending to the caudal
margin of the fourth abdominal segment.
Abdomen with moderately well developed lateral lceels on seg-
ments one to eight inclusive, the first without setae, the second
with a bunch of three or four, the third with an Irregular double
row and the fourth to the eighth possessing irregular single rows,
with sometimes two setae at the apices; segment nine, although
possessing no Keel has an irregular double row of setae in line with
the keels of the preceding segments; gills (fig. 72) without pigment
except in the smaller tracheae and sometimes a trace along the axis,
spatulate to lanceolate; dorsal marginal row of setae of the median
gill extending much less than half the length of the gill, and con-
taining seventeen or eighteen setae, the ventral row of the same gil]
short and composed of only a few setae; ventral marginal row of the
lateral gills also less than one-half the length of the gills; the
s 4
character of the black tracheae of the gill differ greatly from
that of other clear gilled species, iii ^efclg fewer in number and
branching from the axis more nearly at right angles; fftanlr oviposi-
tor extending caudad to the apex of the tenth abdominal segnent.
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Measurement s_
Length, 11-12 mm.
Length of tne abdomen, 9 mm.
Length of the gills, ^.7 mm.
Width of the gills, 1.3 ram.
Length of the raetathoracic wing-
cases,- 2 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 2 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .6-1.5 mm.
Adult ; Maie .- Color pale "blue (pale methyl "blue), black and
Duff.
Head "blue and "black, the mouth-parts "buff, with a tinge of
blue; median looe of the labium subt riangular, the cleft shallow and
rounded at the proximal end;- labial palpi with slender distal seg?
raents, pale and not darker at the tip; antennae dark brown of black,
the tips of the first and second segments sometimes pale; postclypeus
shining black except the latero-vent ra^ angles which are blue; ante-
clypeus and labrum except a small dorso-mesal black spot, blue; ex-
posed portions of the mandibles, their trochantins, genae and a trans-
verse area dorsad of the clypeus blue; remainder of the from, black;
post -ocular spots large, blue, rather irregular and frequently
serrate on the margins; pale stripe caudad of the ocelli wanting;
occiput and post genae buff, except a transverse stripe caudad of
each post-ocular spot* compound eyes dark brown above, the brown
area including a ere scent -shaped paler stripe, the eyes pale yellow
below.
Thorax blue and black, buff below; pronotum black, the narrow
cephalic lobe and the caudal lobe largely blue, the median lobes en-
tirely black;: proepimera largely blue; mesost igmal plate narrow, the
lateral angles and the caudal margin with a broad blue stripe; black
stripe of the dorsal carina covering one-third to one-half of each
me sosupraepi sternum; supraepist ernal blue stripe somewhat irregular,

not. reaching the caudal margin of the sclerlte, contracted at the
caudal third or fourth, and occasionally Interrupted, forming an
exclamation point; mesopleural black stripe of the suture, widest
adjacent to the lnfraepisterna and covering the dorsal third of that
sclerlte; at the caudal extremity the stripe extends ventrad along
the caudal margin of the meseplmera to the interpleural fold; meta-
pleural suture with a black line; remainder of the pleura
;
includ-
ing the ventral half of the meseplmera, all of the metepisterna and
epimera, blue-, post-coxal areas pale or buff; legs striped, "black anc
"blue or huff, the coxae and the trochanters mostly pale, the coxae
sometimes with- dark spots; femora with a broad dorsal stripe from
bases to the apices and the tibiae with a brown or black stripe
occupying half the dorsum and frequently including the cephalo-vent r^l
row of setae; tarsi and claws black, the claws deeply bifid at the
tip; wings with seven to nine post-nodal cross-veins and with M2
arising between the fourt v: and fifth post -nodal vein in the front
wing and between three and four in the hind.
Abdomen blue, buff and black;- first tergum blue, a black
basal spot occupying half the dorsum and the caudo-lat eral margin,
black ; second tergum blue except a subapical dorsal spot, an apic-
al ring, and a longitudinal strive near the lateral margin which are
black; segments 3-7 with longitudinal black stripes on the dorsum
from near the base to^the apices, the stripes widened subapically,
connecting with the apical rings and extending to the lateral mar-
gin of the terga; entire dorsum of tergum ten and^narrow lateral
marginal stripe from bases to the apices of terga eight and nine,
black or dark brown, the whole of the dorsum of the eighth and
ninth terga pale blue; lateral margins and basal rings of terga3-6
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pale yellow or blue, the lighter color connecting across the dorsum
on the bases of thethird and fourth terga and extending onto the
dorsum "but Interrupted on the meson In terga 5-7; anal appendages
(figs. 20M-, 209) black and buff, the superiors black, with paler tips
and curved ventrad and caudad; Inferiors slightly longer than the
superiors, yellowish buff with black tips, the tips directed me3ad.
Female ,- Color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male except that the dorsal half or third
of the lab rum is usually brown.
Thorax similar in all noints to the male.
Abdomen with broader dorsal stripes on "terga 2-7 all of which
extend to the bases of the segnents; terga nine and ten entirely
brown except the pale lateral margins; tergum seven brown, with large
blue spots occupying the larger portion of the sclerite and separated
from one another only by a mesal line of black; dorso-apical margin
of seven and eight blue; sterna 2-8 with a black mesal line, the
eighth with a long apical seta; anal appendages of the usual type,
the lateral valves of the ovipositor broad and serrate on the ventral
margins; prostyles dark brown, short.
Measurements.
Length 6, 26-27 mm.
Length 9, -26-27 mm.
Length of the abdomen 6, 21 mm.
Length of the abdomen (j>, — 21 mm.
Length of the hind wings <$, 15 mm.
Length of the hind wings q, 16 mm.
Width of the hind wings 3, — 3.5 mm.
Width of t he hind wings <j>, — U- mm.
This species is characteristic of the smaller lakes and larger
ponds, the nymphs inhabiting floating vegetation, and the adults
flying near the surface of the water close to the habitat of the
nymphs. The nymphs do not live in meadow brooks or swift streams.
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and adult 8
Both riymphsAwere taken at Havana, Illinois and at Lake villa
during the latter part of June and the first of GVlu .
Bnallagma hagenl (Walsh).
Nymph »- color huff or greenish.
Head suhelllpt leal, the caudo-lat eral angles projecting sllghl
ly caudad and armed witli a few heavy set e; antennae with the third
segment longest, the second longer than the first; labium, when fol-
ded extending caudad to the second pair of coxaa, ti.e mental setae
of the median lohe three, the lateral setae usually five, and the
marginal setae of the median lohe usually three or four.
Thorax nearly uniform in diameter throughout, the prothorax
somewhat smaller; legs with faint preaplcal femoral rings of "brown,
and the usual apical scales present on the tibiae; tarsi and claws
pale; metathoracic wing-cases extending to the^niddle of the fourth
ahdomlnal segment.
Ahdomen slender, and with a row of spots placed on the ceph-
alo-lateral angles of the terga and sterna or segments 2-9; lateral
keel3 strongly developed, setose, the first keel usually without
setae, the second, third and fourth with a hunch of four or five
at the apices, the fifth with ahout five apical setae and a weaker
row extending to the "base of the segnent; sixth ^seventh and eighth
keels with six setae at the apices and a proximal row of ahout nine
setae on each; segment nine with lateral keel, hut with a row of
setae along the line of the lateral keels, composed of two heavy
setae near the caudal margin and a straight row of six smaller setae
extending cephaiad to the margin of the segment; cuticle of the ah-
domen without dark spots at the hases of the minute setae which cov-
er the surface; dorsum of segments two, three, and the "base of four
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with Long hairs; gills (fig. 76) lanceolate, almost colorless, widest
beyond the middle and rather obtusely pointed; tracheae pigmented In
certain areas which form about twelve alga- like patehes around the
margins of the gills; dorsal marginal setae of the median gill ex-
tending half way from the base to the tin and composed of more than •
twenty setae; ventral setae of the lateral gills extending more than
half way from the base to the tips of the gills; apical margins of
all gills with a few scattered h iirs.
lifeasurernent s.
Length, i^-tS hv/\
Length of the abdomen, —9 mm.
Length of the gills, 5 mm.
Width of the gills, 1.8 mm.
Length of the metathoracic wing-cases, 3.6 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 2 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .7-1 mm.
Several specimens of this species are present in the collec-
tion of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History. Several
specimens obtained from Dr. E.-M.Walker have also been studied.
Adult ;p],a.- color pale blue and black.
Head black and yellowish, the mouth parts buff, the median
lobe of the labium subt rian^lar; antennae blade or very dark
brown; postclypeus largely black, the anteclypeus and the lab rum
shining yellow; exposed portions of the mandibles, their trochantins
genae and a transverse stripe dorsad of the clypeus yellow; remain-
der of the front black; the oval post-ocular spots and the narrow
transverse stripe caudad of the ocelli green;- occiput and post genae
pale; compound eyes dark brown.
Thorax black, blue and yellowish green; pronotum dull black,
the cephalic lobe, a small spot near the lateral margin of each
median lobe and the caudal margin of the caudal lobe yellowish
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green; proeplmera pale, the noto-eplmeral sutures Indistinct; rneso-
Itlgaal plates with a pale lateral spot; paraptera Diack; mesotnorax
with the usual dorsal stripe, a toroad pale stripe on each supraepl-
sternum and a black stripe covering the mesopleural suture, th? stripe
extending over the lnfraepist erna and covering a"bout one-third of
those sclerites; remainder of the thorax including the post-coxal
areas yellowish green or "blue with the exception of a small dark
spot on the metapleural suture just cephalad of the wing "bases; legn
"blade and yellow, the coxae and trochanters pale, the femora each wit:
a "broad hlack, dorsal stripe from "base to apex, and the tjhiae with
a similar stripe on the cephalic surfaces, which frequently include
one of the rows of setae; tarsi and claws Drown, "black at the apices;
wings with ten post-nodal cross-veins in the front wing and ahout
eight in the hind; M2 arising between the fourth and fifth post-nodal
cross-vein in the front wing and "between the third and fourth in the
hind.
Ahdomen "blue and "black; terga 1-10 blue except a small black
"basal spot on the first, an apical spot and marginal ring on the
second to the fifth, apical half or two-fifths of the dorsum of the
sixth, dorsum of the seventh except a narrow interrupted basal ring^
and the dorsum of the tenth which are "black; anal appendages (figs.
161,162) short, the Inferiors subconical, the superiors slightly
shorter, "broad and flat, sut>quadrangular, when seen from aoove,
pointed and similar in appearance to the inferiors when seen in lat-
eral profile.
Female .
~ color yellowish green and "black.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax also like the male; the mesostignal plates (fig. 221)
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are characteristic and are short and "broad and have the caudo- lateral
angles distinctly elevated; the blue of the male thorax Is usually
replaced by a yellowish green.
Abdomen black and yellow; terga 1-10 black except the lateral
surfaces and an apical ring on the first, lateral surfaces of 2-10
and interrupted "basal rings on 3-6 inclusive which are pale "blue r
greenish; anal appendages of the usual type; the lateral valves of
the ovipositor are pale yellow, the prostyles light "brown; apex of
the eighth sternum with a long spine.
Measu rement s.
Length o, 30 inm »
Length o, —30 mm.
Length of t he abdomen o, 23-24- mm.
Length of the abdomen o, 23-24- mm.
Length of the hind wings o, — 17 ram.
Length of the hind wings 0, — 17 mm.
Width of the hind wings 0, 3.5 mm.
Width of the hind wings 0, 4- mm.
A common species in the lake region, hut not observed as far
south as Urbana. The adult female is closely related to carunculatum
and civile from which it may "be separated "by means of the wing ven-
ation, the vein usually arising "between the third and fourth post-
nodal cro3s-vein; "by the narrower abdominal rings of pale at the
bases of the terga and the character of the mesostigmal plates. The
males are easily separated from carunculatum and civile by means of
the anal appendages.
Enallagma pollutum (Hagen).
Nymph .- Color pale green or buff.
Head elliptical, about twice as broad as long, the caudo-lat-
eral angles slightly projecting and furnished with but few setae;
antennae of the usual form as regards length of the segments, the
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first two segments, however, being much t nicker than the distal ones
and the second usually shorter than the first; first antennal segment
dark in color, the remaining ones paler; labium with three mental
setae, five lateral setae and three or four marginal setae on the
median lobe; labium extending slightly caudad of the first pair of
coxae
.
Thorax about twice as long as broad; legs light in color, with
a few scattered setae, the femora with preapical rings of brown, the
tibiae sometimes withaiorsal row of black dashes; metathoracic wing-
cases reaching the middle of the third abdominal segment.
Abdomen slender, the lateral keels strongly developed and
setose, the setae being grouped conspicuously near the apices of the
keels especially on segments 2-6; dorsa of segrients 4-3.0 with apical,
transverse rows of small setae, the row on the tenth being interrupt-
ed on the line of the meson and those on 2-5 irregular, and consist -
ing of several rows together; female ovipositor extending to the
middle of the tenth abdominal sgment, the ventral margins of the
lateral valves with a single row of setae; venter of the abdomen with-
out the median black stripe of signatum, but with a double row of
black spots near the apical margins, two on each oi segments one to
six and sometimes seven; gills (fig. 57) lanceolate, frequently much
and suddenly widened beyond the middle, the median gill without dor-
sal marginal setae, the ventral margins of the lateral gills with a
thick row extending slightly more than one-third the length of the
gills from their bases, or extending from the base to the point
where the first dark cross-band reaches the margin; gills conspicu-
ously banded, usually possessing two darker cro««-bands near the
proximal third which are more or less fused, and three lighter cres-
cent ic
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or.es which are sometimes wanting; axis of the gills dark.
Measurements.
Length, 15.5 mm.
Length of the ahdomen, 9 mm.
Length of the gills, 5-5 mm.
Length of the metathoraclc wing-cases, >+.l mm.
Length of the median lohe, l.S mm.
width of the median lohe, -.5-1.5 mm.
Adult ; Male .- Color lemon yellow (strontian yellow) or very
pale hlue,and black; the majority of specimens are yellow the blue
teneraia are infrequent.
Head yellow and hlacK; labium pale yellow, median lohe sub-
trlanrular; antennae brown and pale, the first segment and basal two-
thirds of the second pale, the remainder dark brown; postclypeus witt
a large black spot occupying almost the whole of it and within which
are two small yellow spots; anteclypeus and labrum yellow except a
median dorsal, brown, spot : on the labrum; exposed portions of the
mandibles, trochantins, genae, and a transverse area above the cly-
peus extending dorsad to the level of the median ocellus, yellow;
remainder of the front black, except a small transverse stripe ceph-
alad of the median ocellus and small spots cephalo-vent rad of the
lateral ocelli; post-ocular spots large, cuneiform, connected with
the narrow stripe caudad of the ocellar area; the black of the ver-
tex extends along the margin of the compound eyes a s>iort distance
caudad and vent rad of the post-ocular spots and sends mesad, a broad
;
s^ort band; remainder of the occiput and postgenae pale yellow.
Thorax, yellow and black; pronotum yellow and black; pronotum
yellow and black, the broad cephalic lobe mostly yellow, the median
lobes each with a large yellow spot and a smaller one on each lobe
mesad of these; caudal lobe with a yellow caudal margin; proepimera
yellow, with very little black or brown; mesost igmal platee
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BUDtriangular, yellow, the caudo-me sal angles slightly elevated and
Nith a small brown spot near the mesai margin; dorsal carina covered
by a hroad black stripe, the lateral margins of which fade into "brown;
black stripe of the mesopleural suture reduced to an indefinite pale
brownish area near the middle of the horizontal portion of the 6tttur<
and black spots adjacent to the dorsal margin of the meslnfraepisterna
and small spots just cephalad of thewlmg oases; dorsal third of the
ne sinfraepisterna marked with small, crescent ic, blade spots; meta-
pleural suture with small clack spots, just cephalad of the wing "bases;
remainder of the mesopleure yellow; paraptera "black with yellow ceph-
alic margins and pale spots ventrad of the lateral angles; legs most-
ly yellow, the coxae and trochanters pale, the femora with a faint
dorsal line, the tibiae with a 'fainl dorsal line or row of dashes,
and the tarsi and claws tipped with Drown; wings with nine to eleven
post-nodal cross-veins and with M? arising between the fourth and
fifth post-nodal vein in the front wing and Between three and four in
the hind.
Abdomen yellow and black, the dorsum of terga 1-8 inclusive
wit n black longitudinal stripes from near the base to the apex of each;
lateral stripes cn terga 1-7, narrow "basal rings on 3-7, and a very
narrow apical ring of the first, yellow; all of the ninth and tenth
terga "blue except a narrow mesal line on the tenth; sterna 3-8 with
^mesal line of black;- anal appendages ( figs. 186, 193 ) brown, the sup-
eriors much longer than the inferiors, "broad at the apices and with
the cau do-dorsal and caudo-vent ral angles folded me sad; inferiors
small and yellow, the black ajices directed mesad.
Female .- Color lemon yellow cr very pale "blue, and "black.
Head similar to the male.
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Thorax of slightly aler tint than the male; me3ostlgmal
plates (fig. 225) with a large lateral black spot, the lateral mar-
3
gins roundel and the plate/ cont iguous with the raesinfraeplsterna.
Abdomen yellow and "blade, the terga similar to those of the
male with the exception of nine and ten, which are usually yellow,
the ninth having a triangular black spot at the "base; sterna 2-8
with a mesal line of black, the eighth with a long seta at the apex;
lateral valves of„ oviposit or yellowish, serrate on the ventral mar-
gins, the prostyles brown.
Measurements.
Length S, 34- mm.
Length p, -3>+ mm.
Length of the abdomen o\ 28 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9,— 27 mm.
Length of the hind wings 19 mm.
Length of the hind wings 0., ?1 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6*, M- mm.
Width of the hind wings 0, 3.5 mm.
A species of apparently local distribution, occurring in the
lake region of Illinois. Several collections of n^onphs and adults
were made at Lake Villa, July 13 and 1!+, 1915 and a number of adults
were reared from the nymphs
Wh^e closely related to signatum, the nymph shows a great
difference in the gills making it recognizable at sight i It is quite
as pollutum
different from the species figured by Walker,(30; pl.l, fig. 10) and
his description also differs from the specimens obtained at Lake
Villa.
Enallagma signatum (Hagen).
Nymph.- Color buff or greenish.
Head elliptical in outline, the caudo-lat eral angles not pro-
jecting strongly, but thickl;, studded with shortsetae; first two seg-
ments of the antennae nearly equal in length, the second slightly
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shorter, the third longest and the remaining ones decreasing success-
ively in length; first two segments of the antennae dark in color;
labium with three mental setae, five lateral and three or four small-
er ones on the margirr-of the median lobe; labium, when folded, ex-
Thorax; legs light in color except a dark ring on the apical
third of each femur and the tips of the third tarsal segments; fem-
ora withat few small setae and scattered hairs; metathoracic wing-
cases extending nearly to the fourth abdominal segnent.
Abdomen; the segments of the abdomen appear to have a greater
transverse diameter near the apical fourth on account of the pro-
jecting lateral keels ;^ the keels are well developed and setose, the
setae being collected mainly at one point near the apex of the keel;
dorsum of segments 4-8 with short apical rows of small, heavy setae,
terga nine and ten with longer rows usually extending onto the venter
sterna two, three and four with a cluster of small thick setae on the
apical third and the venter with a black line extending from the
basal segment to segment nine; gills (fig. 56) lanceolate, the dor-
sal marginal setae of the median gill collected mainly at one point
usually just proximad of the point where the first transverse band
reaches the margin; beyond the ventral marginal row of setae the
margins of the lateral gills are distinctly emarginate; the pignent-
at ion of the gills consists of three to five broad, black, cross-
bands and a broad axial band from the bases to the apices; female
ovipositor extending to the middle of the tenth abdominal segment.
tending just caudad of the procoxae.
Measurements.
Length,
Length of the abdomen,
Length of the gills,
—
Width of the gills—
-
— 16-18 mm.
10.5-12.5 mm.
5.5 mm.
1.6 mm.
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Length of the met at horacic wing-cases, H mm.
Length of the median lobe, 2 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .3-1*8 mm.
Adult ; Mile .- C^lor pale blue or orange, and blaclc.
Head "blue or orange, and blade; mouth-part, a huff, the median
lobe of the labium subtriangular, the palpi pale; firat two segments
of the antennae pale, at leaat much paler than the diatal one8, the
second aegnient darlcer at the tip; postclypeus blaclc, sometlmea with
a pair of median pale apota one on each aide of the meson; antecly-
peus pale; labrum pale, the dorsal margin with a mesal, blaclc spot
and two lateral onea , or with a transferee at ripe of blaclc Including
the three spot3; exposed portions of t he mandibles, their trochantins1
genae
;
and a transverse stripe above the clypeus extending slightly
dorsad of t he antennae, orange or blue; remainder of the front and
vertex blaclc; post-ocular spots large, cuneiform, and yellow or blue;
postgenae and the occiput largely yellow.
Thorax orange or blue, and blaclc; pronotum blaclc, the cephalic
lobe, a subcircular spot on each median lobe and the entire caudal
lobe blue or yellow; the spots on the median lobes are variable,
being frequently subcircular with an emargination on one side; in
younger individuals there are also two smaller spots mesal of the
large spots on each mesal lobe; proeplmera blue or yellow, the dor-
sal margins covered by a blaclc stripe; stigmal plates triangular, the
caudo-mesai angles elevated, and the caudal margins with a blue or
yellow stripe; dorsal carina covered by a blaclc stripe , the margins
of which are paralell and very straight; mesopleural Mature/also with
abroad stripe which 1s widest just caudal of the mesinfraepisterUm
and extends cephalad and covers the dorsal third of that sclerite;
remainder of the thorax pale blue or orange, buff colored below;
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paraptera trapezoidal, black, the cephalic margins and a spot below
the lateral angles pale; legs usually buff, the femora with an Indef-
inite dorsal brown line and a row of spots, the tibiae withafaint
dorsal line or row of dashes; tarsi pale, darker at the apices; wings
with ten post-nodal cross-veins in the front wing and eight in the
hind; M2 arising near the fifth post-nodal vein in the front wing
and between the fourth and fifth or between the third and fourth
,
usually near the fourth, in the hind*
Abdomen orange or blue and black; dorsum of terga 1-8 inclus-
ive blac::, except interrupted basal rings on 3-7, lateral surfaces
on one and two and the lateral margins of 3-8; all of tergum nine
and the lateral surfaces of the tenth orange or blue, the dorsum of
ten being black; anal appendages (figs* 185,192) dark brown, the
superiors much longer than the inferiors, blunt at the apices, the
lateral surfaces convex, the mesal surfaces somewhat concave; infer-
iors about half as long as the superiors and subconlcal, the tips
black and directed mesad.
Femal e Color pale blue or orange, and black.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax similar in all part iculars totfte male; the orange color-
ed females are however, less frequent; mesostigmal plates (fig. 214-
)
long, the lateral margins rounded and a diagonal pale stripe cross-
ing the plates,
Abdomen blue or orange, and black; terga 1-9 with black dors-
al, longitudinal stripes from the bases tothe apices, the stripes
widened near the apex on 2-7 and narrowed on the apex of nine; lat-
eral surfaces of all terga, basal rings on 3-7 and an apical ring on
ten
one, yellow or blueish; all of segment^yellow or blue; starrna 3-8

Distribution of Enallaryna slgnatun *
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blade; anal appendages of the usual form; ovipositor with the later-
al valves pale and serrated on the ventral margins, the prostyles
brown.
Measurements.
Length it 3^-35 mm.
Length 9, 3*4-35 mm.
Length of the abdomen cf, 26-28 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 28 mm.
Length of the hind wing cf, 17 mm.
Length of the hind wing 0, 20 mm.
Width of the hind wing 6\ 3.5 ran.
Width of the hind wing 0, '+ mm.
One of the commonest s ecies in Illinois, occurring In all
localities. Next to Ischnura verticalis it may be considered as the
most abundant
.
The nymphs may be collected in slow streams, permanent pontLs,
or laKes and prefer the Clearwater. They emerge, in central Illi-
nois as early as the tenth of May and the greatest number of adults
appear on the wing about June 1. The latest emergence which is re-
corded is one of June 25, 1915 • This gives a period of emergence of
at least a month and a half.
Enallagma tray lat um Selys.
BTymphi- Color very darK brown.
Head about one-third as long as broad, darlc In color; caudo-
lateral margins projecting caudad, studded withshort setae; antennae
eous
very slender, the first two segments setae /and of much greater diam-
eter than the remaining ones, the third segment longest, the second
decidedly shorter than the first; labium extending slightly caudad
of the first pair of coxae; mental setae two, with sometimes a rud-
imentary third, lateral setae four; marginal setae of the median
lobe six or seven.

Tnorax; lateral portions of the prothorax and the metapieura
darker than the dorsum of the thorax; legs slender, the coxae dark
"brown, femora almost wholly devoid of setae, hut with very distinct
P reap leal "brown rings; tibiae rather thickly "beset with setae espec-
ially towards the apices; tarsi pale.
Abdomen brown, darker Immediately above and "below the lateral
keels; cuticle with a few minute setae, hut lacking minute "black spot:
entirely; lateral keels feebly developed and without heavy setae,
there heing instead a few setae near the apices of the keels; gills
(fig- 55) rather narrowly lanceolate, the median gill ent 1rely with-
out heavy setae on the dorsal margin; lateral gills with the ventral
marginal row of setae extending one-half or less of the length of the
gills;- "basal two-fifths or one-half of the gills uniform dark brown,
the pigmented area followed by a oroad white or clear band extend-
from margin to margin and including the axes; beyond the clear por-
tions there are frequently one or two brown, transverse stripes,the
apex of the gills being without pigment; ovipositor extend-
ing caudad to the apex of the tenth sternum, the ventral margins of
the lateral valves with one or two heavy setae and a number of hairs.
Measurement s
.
Length, -11 mm.
Length of the abdomen, g mm.
Length of the gills, 6 mm.
Width of the gills, 1 mm.
Length of ttie metathoracic wing-cases, 3.5 rnm.
Length of the median lobe, 2 mm.
Width of the median lobe, .5-1.3 mm.
Adult ; Male
.
- Color pale blue and black.
Head blue and black; labium buff, the median lobe with a broad
median cleft; distal segment* of the labial palpi pale; antennae
brown, the first segment sometimes with the cephalic half blue;
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postclypeus blue
(
wlth a small black 3pot on each side; anteclypeus
"blue; lahrum blue with a DiacX dorso-mesal spot; exposed portion of
the mandibles, their trochantins, genae and the front from the fronto-
clypeai suture dorsad to the median ocellus, blue; lateral ocelli
with small blue spots ventrad of them, and a similar one between the •
ocelli; remainder of the front blaclc;: post -ocular spots very large,
forming equilateral triangles and occupying most of the dorsal por-
tion of the occiput, the spots bounded caudad by a very narrow blaclc
band and separated from the compound eyes by a band of similar width;
pale
the narrowest ripe caudad of the ocellar area is inlistinct; occiput
and post genae pale blue.
Thorax blue and black; pronotum blue and black, the cephalic
lobe with a transverse line of blue on the caudal margin, the median
lobes with elongate blue spots, contiguous on the meson and semi-
crescent ic spots of the same color; proepimera and proepisterna
brown or pale; me sot horax with the narrow blaci: stripe covering the
dorsal carina, frequently divided by a line of brown on the carina;
black stripe of the mesopleural suture reduced to a line on the sut-
ure; mesinfraepist erna with black, crescent ic marks on the dorsal
borders; remainder of the pleura blue with the exception of 3mall
spots on the interpleural folds and metapleural sutures adjacent to
the wing bases;- post-coxal areas pale; paraptera black, crescent ic,
the cephalic margins and lateral angles blue; legs striped, pale blue
or buff and black, the coxae and trochanters blue, the femora blue
with broad dorsal black stripes which are frequently interrupted at
the base by a pale spot; tibiae pale blue and buff with a short dor-
sal black stripe or none, the tarsi pale, black at the tips; claws
deeply/)ifid and black at the tips; wings with ten post-nodal cross-
veins
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In the front wing and eight in the hind; M2 arising "between the
fourth and fifth post-nodal^ in the front wln^ and between three and
four in the hind; stigma small, subellipt leal and surmounting less
than a single cell.
Abdomen blue and metallic black, the dorsum- of trie first
tergum with a small black basal spot about half the length of the
tergum; second tergum with a black, apical, shield-shaped spot, the
spot extending to the cephalic margin and narrowed at this point to
a line on the meson; terga 3-7 inclusive with longitudinal black
stripes widened subapically and narrowed basally, the lateral mar-
gins of the terga pale; terga eight and nine usually entirely blue
the eighth sometimes with a basal spot on the dorsum;- tenth tergum
black; anal appendages (figs. 199 ,206) short and black, the superiors
slightly longer than the inferiors and when seen in lateral profile
appear slightly knobbed at the apices; viewed from above, the super-
ior appendages are seen to have broad basal lobes which are often
contiguous on the meson; inferior appendages short, subconical,
and directed obliquely dorsad; first sternum pale, 3-8 black, the
tenth pale.
Female Color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male except that the front is paler in
color, and the spot: ventrad of the lateral ocelli are larger and
connect with the pale color of the ventral portions of the front;
the black borders of the post ocular spots are narrower than those of
the -male.
Thorax; aorsai^s^ripe divided by a lire of brown placed on the
carina; mesost igmal plates pale blue, the lateral angles elevated
(fig. 215) and a sinuate dark strroe on the sup raepi sterna just cau-
dad
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of the plates; mesopleural suture with a distinct spot cephaiad of
the wing-bases and the black of the lnfraeplst erna reduced to narrow
dorsal lines; post-nodal cross-veins of the front wing ten to eleven
of the hind wings nine to ten.
Abdomen; dorsum of the first tergum with a black basal spot,
2-7 inclusive with narrow dorsal longitudinal stripes .widened sud-
denly near the caudal margins and narrowed to the meson near the
cephalic margins; tergum eight blue, with a narrow dorsal stripe ex-
tending a little over half the length of the tergum from the base,
(fig. 9H-)'f ninth and tenth terga blue; anal appendages of the usual
form; ovipositors with broad, blue, lateral valves; first and seconi
sterna pale with black mesal lines, 3-8 inclusive, black;
Measurements.
Length 6\ — 31 nim.
Length o_, • 31 mm.
Length of the abdomen 6, 25 ram.
Length of the abdomen 25 mm.
Length of the hind wings $, 17 mm.
Length of the hind wings o, — 18.5 mm.
Width of the hind wings 3.25 ram.
Width of the hind wings ^, 3.5 mm.
1
This species was collected at Carbondale 111., June 1915*
and the species reared at this time. It has notb?en reported else-
where in the state but doubtless occurs about glacial lakes and
ponds.
The nymph differs from that of exsulans ohlofly in the darker
color. The labium possesses In all the specimens only two mental
setae as compared with three Iti exsulans. The gills show consider-
able difference In the shape and pigmentation particularly of the
apical portions.
The adult is most closely related to exsulans, but both
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aexes nay tie distinguished "by the reduced amount of hlacK on the
mesopleural suture, the greater amount of clue on the front and the
exceedingly large post-ocular spots.
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Genus Nehallenla Selys.
The nymph of the only representative of this genus occurring
In Illinois Is characterized by Its peculiar type or gills In which
the tracheae are much more numerous near the widest portion of the
gill than elsewhere.
The dominant color of the adult Is metallic green or bronze,
the tnorax being entirely without pale stripes and the pronotum with-
in
out pale spots, The female pronotum has the caudal lobe fe€lobed and
the eighth sternum is without the ventral apical setae. The sternlte:
at the "base of the dephalic pair of' oviposit ors at& minute and scarce-
ly visible.
ffehallenia Irene Hagen.
Nymph .- Color "brown or green.
Head. oval in outline, the caudo-lat eral angles with hut few
setae; antennae with the second segment longer than the first, the
second segment and proximal third of three dark in color; laMum with
a single large mental seta and smaller one alongside; lateral setae
five and the lateral margins of the median looe with about five small
setae; labium,when folded, extending nearly to the mesocoxae.
Thorax; femora and tibiae with rows of sparsely placed setae,
the preapical rings of brown on the femora very indistinct; apical
tibial scales present; wing-cases extending nearly to the apex of the
fourth abdominal segnent.
Abdomen slender, with feeble lateral Keels, the cephalic two
or three without setae, the caudal ones with not more than six or
seven; cuticle of the abdomen with small wnitish spots on a darter
background; gills( f ig. 61 ) much broader beyond the middle,

the lateral gills provided with ten to twelve black cut lcular spots
on the margins andadistinct arcuate cross "band Just beyond the raid-
die; tracheal branches much more numerous beyond the middle of the
gill; marginal setae large and widely separated, the ventral row of the
lateral gills extending about half the length of the gill from the
base and the distal setae much farther apart than the proximal; f>-
ma^e- ovipositor usually extending beyond the apex of the tenth seg-
ment .
Measurements.
Length, 10-11 mm.
Length of the abdomen, 8 mm.
Length of the gills, 4->4.5 mm.
Width of the gills, 1 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 1.5-1.7 ram.
Width of the median lobe, 0.5-1.2 mm..
Described from three specimens obtained from Dr. E.M.Walker,
labelled Toront o, Cnt
.
, May 31, 1913
•
Adult ; Male .- Color metallic green and pale blue.
Head metallic green above, buff below; median lobe buff, the
cleft large and rounded at the base; distal segments of the labial
palpi dark at the tips;- antennae black, the second segment with a
pale ring at the middle; postclypeus shining black, the anteclypeus
buff;- labrum pale yellow with a dorsal, transverse, shining black
stripe about one-third the width of the piece; exposed portions of
the mandibles, the trochantins, genae and the front from the fronto-
clypeal suture dorsad to the antennal fossae, shining yellor. remain-
der of the front, vertex and a large portion of the occiput, metallic
green; post genae black with a pale 3tripe beneath the compound eyes
which is continuous with the yellow of the genae; compound eyes
brown.
Thorax metallic green and pale blue; pronotum metallic green
i
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without paler spots, the margin of the caudal lobe dntlrt; proeplm-
era Duff colored; dorsal carina and the mesopleural suture lined
with "black; mesosupraepistera and the seplmera except the cephaio-
ventral shoulders, met aJLic green; dorsal margin and about the ventral
half of the mesinfraepi sterna pale, the remainder metallic green;
remainder of the mesopleura and metapleura except a green triangle
adjacent to the wing case on the metepJs terra buff or pale "blue; post-
coxal areas huff or pale clue; legs pale, striped with black; coxae
and trochanters pale, all the femora with dorsal stripes extending
from the apices to near the bases, and the front femora with a short
cephaio-ventral stripe including the cephalo-vent ral ro- of setae;
tibiae with long dorsal stripes extending from a point slightly dis-
tad of the femora to near the- apices of the sequent s; tarsi and
claws pale except at the apices; wings short, the post-nodal cross-
wing
veins ten in the front wing, nine in the hlnd^; M2 arising "between
the fourth and fifth post-nodal vein in the front wing and between
three and four in the hind .wing.
Abdomen metallic green and pale blue; terga 1-7 inclusive
metallic green above, with broad, lateral, pale stripes on one and
two, and narrow lateral st ripe s and interrupted basal rings on 3-7;
eighth tergum green on the dorsum except at the apex, where there is
a triangle of blue, the lateral angles of which are continuous with
the broad, blue stripes on the lateral surfaces; ninth and tenth
terga blue^with green basal triangles on each side of the meson;
anal appendages (figs. 159,160) with the superiors small and tuber-
culate, the inferiors much larger than the superiors and toothed at
the apices.
Female .- Color metallic green or bronze, and yellow.
«
i
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apot
Head similar to the male except that there la a paleAventrad
of each antennal fossa within the darfc area of the front.
Thorax differing from that of the male In having the caudal
lobe of the pronotum emarginate on each side of the meson, the piece
"being trllobed; the mesostlgmal plates (fig. 182) have the mesal
margins strongly elevated and projecting dorsad; the front wings
possess nine to ten post-nodal cross-veins, the hind wings usually
nine.
Abdomen with terga 1-g inclusive, greenish bronze , the later-
al margins pale; ninth tergum green above, with an apical blue trian-
gle and blue lateral stri dps; tergum ten blue,with two small green
triangles at the base; anal appendages of the usual type; ovipositor
including the prostyles extending beyond the apice>of the anal append-
ages, the prostyles darK.
Measurements.
Length 6\ 27 mm.
Length 0, —26 mm.
Length 6f the abdomen 6\ 21.5 mm.
Length of the abdomen 0, — 21 mm.
Length of the hind wings 3, 15 mm.
.Length of the hind wings 0, 15 mm.
Width of the hind wings 4, mm.
Width of the hind wings 0, H- mm.
The species is apparently limited to the northern third of
the state. Abundant at Lafce Villa, July 13, 1915 and also taKen at
Freeport July 8,1915*
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Genus Amphlagrion 3elys.
The nymphs of the only species of the genus Known Ho occur in
Illinois is easily distinguished from other genera by means of the
projecting caudo-lateral angles of the head. The gills are without
cuticular pigment and are decidedly ovate in shape.
The adults are red or "brown in color , The stigma of "both
front and hind wings is turned obliquely to the long axis of the
wing and the width as much greater than its length. The eighth ster-
num of the female possesses a long seta and the sternites at the
"base of the cephalic pair of ovipositors are small hut visible with
moderate magnification. The superior anal appendages of the male
are much shorter than the inferiors and the parameres of the ninth
sternum do not reach the apex.
Head pentagonal and characterized oy having the caudo-lateral
angles proiecting strongly and forming a short to Hint tubercle; an-
tennae composed of seven segmats, the distal segments being short
and similar to those of the nymphs of the genus Argia; labium broad,
the median lobe with three or four mental setae and six lateral
setae, and the margins of the median lobe with ten to twelve setae;
labium, when folded, extending to the metacoxae.
Thorax brown; legs without brown rings and uniform in color;
femora indistinctly carlnate; tibiae rather thickly provided with
slender setae; wing-cases extending caudad to the fourth or fifth
abdominal segment.
Abdomen thic&-3et, the lateral Keels absent or" feebly develop
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and without s tae; ovipositor of the female nearly reaching the apex
of the tenth segment in full-grown nymphs; caudal gills (fig. 59)
transparent, ovate lanceolate, the apices gradually narrowed to a
sharp point; margins of the gills setose from the proximal to
the distal end, the setae placed closely together and increasing in
length towards the apices; tracheal trunks sometimes suhdlviding
and forming a number of large "branches near the proximal fourth of
the gill.
Measurements.
Length , 11-1*+ mm.
length of the abdomen -7 7-10 mm.
Length of the gills, ^.5 mm.
Width of the gills, 1.5 mm.
Length of the metathoracic wing-cases, 3.5 mm.
Length of the median lobe, -1.75-2-0 mm
Width of the median lobe, 1.25-1. 5 mm.
Described from a single specimen taicen at Mmcie 111. April
25, 191M-, and several specimens obtained from Dr. J. 0. Needham,
collected at Galesburg^ 111. , June 3, 1897.
Adult ; Male .- color very dark brown and deep orange red.
Head black or dart above, pale below; labium pale, the median
lobe subtriangular, the cleft shallow and broad at the base; antennae
dark brown, the first two segments subequal in length, tie first with
a pale apical ring; postclypeus dark brown; anteclypeus, labrum, ex-
posed portions of the mandibles, their trochantins, genae and a trans
verse stripe on the front above the front o-clypeal suture, pale buff,
the pale area of the front extending dorsad along the margins of the
compound eyes to the level of the antenna! fossae; remainder of the
front and vertex very dark brown, nearly black; occiput and postgenae
pale.
Thorax dark brown to brick red and yellowish buff; pronotum
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dark; proeplmera also dark, nearly black; dorsum of the mesotnorax
Including the supraeplsterna and the eplmera and the caudo-dorsal
angles of the metepisterna black or dark brown; remainder of the me3o
and metathorax yellowish red; intersternum projecting ventrad, con-
spicuous from the side and provided with long, "blade setae; legs
yellowish Duff, the coxae and trochanters yellowish, the femora
slightly darker above, hut without distinct stripes; tlhiae entirely
pale and the tarsi pale except at the tips; femora with rounded dor-
sal carinae; wings with ten post-nodal cross-veins in the front wins:
and about eight In the hind wing; arising "between the fourth and
fifth post-nodal^ in the front wing and "between the third and fourth
in the hind; stigma small, surmounting a single cell, reddish.
Abdomen red and black; terga 1-6 dull red, with the exception
of small caudo-lateral black spots on the dorsum off 1-6 inclusive
and suhapical spots on five and/six; terga 7-10 black on the dorsum,
the lateral margins and a broad basal ring on seven reddish; anal
appendages (figs. 174,178) reddish, the superiors shorter than the
inferiors,, flat and the dorsal surface depressed; inferiors longer
acute, subconical, the tips directed dorso-mesad; apical margins of
the tenth tergum eraarginate on the dorso-meson and depressed at this
point forming a deep rounded pit. .
Female .- Color in general similar to the male hut usually
cons ide rah ly lighter.
Head similar to the male hut lighter in color.
Thorax huff and not "blackish on the dorsum as in tfte male;
mesostigmal plates as shown in figure 181.
Abdomen; terga 1-4 red; terga 5-7 red with two "black spots on
each near the caudal fourth; terga eight and nine with two longitud-
inal
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blacK stripes from the cephalic margins to within a very short dis-
tance of the caudal margins; tergum ten pale huff; sterna 1-10 buff;
eighth sternum with a long seta^ ovipositor with broad buff lateral
valves, the ventral margins serrate; prostyles short, brown.
Measurements.
Length o\ 2 6 mm.
Length p, — 26 mm.
Length of the abdomen 6, 21 ram.
Length of the abdomen 9, 21 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6\ 16 mm.
Length of the hind wings o_, 16 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6, 3*5 mm.
Width of the hind wings 3.5 mm.
Adults of this species have been collected at urbana during
the latter part of May and early part of June, it has at no time,
however appeared in great abundance and attempts to secure the nymphs
from this locality have failed.
Genus Chromagrion Weedham.
The nymphs of this genus are characterized by the projecting
caudo-lateral angles o~f the head and the extremely long and slender
gills which are without conspicuous marginal setae. The median lobe
of the mentum is provided with mental setae and th« proximal segments
of the labial palpi have a single sharp fixed hooK and a blunt pro-
cess with teeth at the apex. The lateral Keels are not well devel-
oped and are without heavy setae.
The adult is characterized by the absence of post-ocular
spots, the long somewhat forclpate anal appendages of the male and
the peculiar formation of the pronotum of the female as shown in
figure 170. The parameres of the male extend to the apex of the
ninth sternum.
The genus is represented in North America by a single species.
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Chromagrlon cond ltum (Hagen).
Nymph . - Color lark "brown.
Heal naif as long as wide, the caudo-lateral angles projecting
strongly; labium, when folded, extending caudad to the procoxae;
mental setae three and sometimes a small fourth; lateral setae five;
proximal segment of the palpus with alist inct hook at the apex of
mesal process; median lobe with a slight cleft at the apex.
Thorax; femora with two dark rings and a double row of setae
on the ventral surface) tibiae with ajsingle basal ring of "brown;
wing-cases reaching caudad to the fifth abdominal segment.
Abdomen slender; lateral keels feebly developed and without
setae; gills long and slender, widening gradually to near the apices
then suddenly contracted, the margins setose, the setae far apart and
increasing in size distad; gills uniform dark brown, the tips light
in color; indistinct blotches of darker pigment occur around the mar-
gins of the gills; smaller tracheae transparent and indistinct.
Measurements.
Length, 17 mm.
Length of the abdomen, 10 mm.
Length of the gills, 6 mm.
Width of the gills, 1 mm.
Length of the median lobe, 2 mm.
Width of the median lobe, -.4-1. 6 mm.
Described from fragments of several exuviae obtained from
Dr. J.G.ITeedhum and the description completed from data given by
Needham in his description of the species (18; 2M-7).
Adult ; Male .- color blue, black and yellowish orange.
Head black and dark brown, and buff; mouth-parts yellowish
the labium pale, the median lobe subt riangular in outline, the cleft
broad and deep; labial palpi pale, the distal segment also pale;
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antennae nearly black, the first segment nearly as long as the sec-
ond; postclypeus black, the anteclypeus, lab rum, mandible 8, th«lr tro-
chantlns, genae and the front above the clypeus to the level of the
antennal fossae, greenish blue; remainder of the vertex, occiput and
postg^nae black.
Thorax black and blue, the pronotum largely black, the ceph-
alic lobe, a small spot on the lateral margins of the median lobes
and the lateral margins of the caudal lobe, pale; proepimera and
proepimera and proepisterna blueish green, the dorsal borders black;
mesostigmal plates long and triangular, the lateral angles pale;
mesepisterna with a broad black stripe which is exactly the width of
the two mesepisterna together adjoining the wing bases, contracting
suddenly shortly cephalad of this and again about half way to the
caphalic margin of the mesothorax; mesinfraepisternum with an indef-
inite black spot on the cephalic border; caudal margins of the
mesepimera and metepisterna black, shining, the sclerites themselves
pale blue; metepimera lemon yellow, the cephalic half of the ventral
margins frequently dark; post-coxal areas yellowish buff, lateral
margins of the intersternum darker; legs black and greenish buff, the
coxae usually black on the cephalic surfaces; trochanters black on
the dorsum, the femora with a broad
f
shining^ black, dorsal stripe,
which encircles the segment at the apex and is narrowed basally on
the front femora; femoral setae of the front femora, seven and four in
theA rows respectively;- tibiae pale buff, with a darker" stripe on the
ventral surface between the rows of setae, the tips dark; tarsi
shining black; wings with eleven post-nodal cross-veins in the front
wing and ten tbxeleven in the bind; stigma surmounting a single
cell and much longer than broad.
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Abdomen blue and black, the first t erg-urn with a snort basal
blaclc spot on the dorsum and latero-cephalic angles; terga 2-6 in-
clusive blue,with cephalo-laterai spots of blacK; second tergum with
an apical shield-shaped spot and an apical ring; A3-6 with dorsal
longitudinal stripes, narrowed to a line at the cephalic margins and
widened to the lateral margins at the caudal end of the segment;
terga eight and nine blue, with narrow lateral stripes on the lateral
margins and me sal stripes from the base to the distal fourth and
small spots on each side of the distal extremity of the lines; tenth
segment entirely blaclc, except two small blue spots on the dorsum,
one on each side of the meson; first sternum pale, with a blaclc med-
ian spot, 2-9 blacx; anal appendages ( figs. 102, 106 ) blaclc, the sup-
erior appendages longer than the inferiors, slightly swollen at the
apices and the mesal surf -ices densely hairy; inferiors short, pointed
at the tip, the dorsal surface flat, the ventral surfaces convex.
Female *- Color; the blue of the male is replaced by yellowish
buff; the yellow is the same as that of the male.
Head similar to the male.
Thorax; pronotum curiously modified, the caudal margins of the
caudal lobe not continuous (fig. 170 ) and the median lobe with a flat
lateral projection on each side; proepimera entirely pale; mesostig-
mal plate: broad, the caudal margins convex, the lateral angles more
or less acute and the latero-caudal margins slightly elevated.
Abdomen buff and blaclc, the first tergum with a blaclc basal
spot and a cephalo-laterai spot on each side; dorsum of the second
a.
tergum with Abroad blaclc band from the base to the apex which is
widened subapicaily, and a narrow apical ring; terga 3-7 with small
dark spots near the cephalo-laterai angles, broad dorsal longitudinal
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stripes, narrowed at the base, "but not to a line and widened at the
apex hut not reaching the lateral margins of the sclerltes except on
terga five, six, and seven; terga 7-10 wlti. pale lateral margins and
blaclc dorsal stripes, the 3trlpes narrowed at the caudal end; anal
appendages of the usual type; ovipositor short, "brown, the prostyles
short and blunt, the eighth sternltes at the base of the cephalic
pair of ovipositors large and subt rlangular ; sterna 2-7 blacK, the
eighth with a black median line, but without an apical spine.
Measurements.
Length 3,
:
35 mm.
Length o, 36 mm.
Length of the abdomen <5,— 29 mm.
Length of the abdomen <j>, 30 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6", 21 mm.
.
Length of the hind wings 0, 22 mm.
Width of the hind wings S, M- mm.
Width of the hind wings o_, ^ mm.
Described fron a number of specimens in the collection of
Sr. E. B. Williamson. Reported from Northern Illinois by Needham in
1903 (i8;2!+7).
Genus Ischnura Charpentier.
The nymphs of this genus have gills with long tapering points
and one or more arcuate cross-bands. The labium is moderately broad
and the median lobe possesses four or five setae and five or six,
usually six
f
lateral setae.
The adults may be distinguished from other genera by the
presence of post-ocular spots, by the origin of vein which is
between the third and fourth post-nodal cross-vein in the front wing
and between the second and third in the hind, and by the presence
in the males of a short .apical projection on the dorsum of the tenth
tergum which is, however, not as long as the segment. The sternite3
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at the base of the cephalic pair of ovipositors of the female are
very smal. and do not project "beyond the caudal margin of the large
"basal sternite of the eighth segment. The paramere3 of the male do
not extend caudad to the margin of the ninth segment and the anal
appendages are short and the superiors are about as long or shorter
than the inferior appendages.
Key to Species.
ITymphs .
a. Gills with four distinct arcuate cross-hands and a "blotch on
the tip of the gill; dorsal marginal setae of the median gill
extending one-third the length of the gill from the base;
lateral setae of the labium five, poslta .
aa. Gills with one or two cross-banls or none, never with four;
dorsal marginal setae of the median gill extending one-half
the length of the gill from the base; lateral setae of the
labium usually six, vert lcalls .
Adults .
a. Mesopleurai pale stripe of the sup raepi sterna interrupted at
the caudal third and forming a distinct exclamation point;-
eighth sternum of the female with a long spine, poslta .
aa. lilesopleural Dale stripe of the supraepi sterna not interrupted
at the caudal third and not forming a distinct exclojnat ion
point; eighth sternum of the female without a long spine,
b. Seventh tergum with a blue apical spot on the dorsum,
-
kelllcottl.
bb. Seventh tergum black on the dorsum, vert lcalls
.
Ischnura Kelllc ottl William son.
Nymph .- unknown.
Adult ; Male.- Color blue and black.
Head blue and black; labium pale buff, the median lobe sub-
triangular;: labial palpi broad, the second segment pale; antennae
dark brown, with a small pale blue spot on the condyle of the scape;
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postclyp us Mack, anteclypeua blue; labium blue except a black
dorsal marginal line; exposed portions of the mandibles, their
troehant ins, genae and the front above the front o-clypeal suture to
the antennal fossae, blue; the blue area of the front is divided by
blue
a short black line on the meson and theAcolor extends dorsad above
the genae to the antennal fossae;: remainder of the front and the ver-
tex black; post-ocular spots large and blue and connected with the
blue of the occiput; occiput and postgenae except medium sized black
spots on each side of the occipital foramen, pale blue;
Thorax blue and black; pronotum largely black, the cephalic
lobe, caudal margin of the caudal lobe and four small spots on the
median lobe near the meson, blue; proeplmera blue and black, the
caudal half being largely blue; mesostigmal plates with blue lateral
angles; mesothorax with black supraepisterna which possess narrow
longitudinal blue stripes
,
the stripes narrowed conspicuously at the
middle and widened at both ends but not extending caudad to the par-
aptera; dorsal half of the mesepimera black, the black stripe cov-
ering that portion, suddenly widened by a ventral projection just
caudad of the mesinfraepisterrium; mesinfraepisterna black except the
caudo-vent ral angles; remainder ot the pleura blue, the interpleural
fold and the metapleural suture, however, lined with black;- post-
coxal areas mostly pale; legs blue and black;: coxae largely blue, the
cephalic surfaces sometimes spotted with black; troc?ianters blue,
black above; femora with broad dorsal stripes, blue beneath; tibiae,
tarsi and claws brown and without stripes; wings with eight or nine
post-nodal cross-veins in the front wing and seven in the hind wing;
stigna subellipt ical, black or blue in the front wing pale in the
hind wing;- % arising between the third and fourth post-nodal vein
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In both wings.
Abdomen black, "blue and buff; first tergum blue with tne ceph-
alic half black; second blue with a broad, black lateral stripe on
each side, and a narrow apical ring, the stripes extending from the
base of the segment to the caudal third and the two uniting on the
meson at the caudal ends; ter^a 3-6 black, with narrow blue in-
terrupted basal rln^ and lateral marginal st ripe s; seventh tergum
black with pale lateral stripes and a blue apical spot on the dorsum;:
eighth and ninth terga blue, with broad, blaclc, lat eral stripes; tenth
tergum black, occasionally with indefinite blue dorsal spots; anal
appendages dark, the superiors broad, laterally compressed and the
vent 10-me sal angles hook-like; inferiors slightly longer than the
superiors, subconical, the tips black; sterna 1-10 black.
Female
.
- Color similar to the male.
Head similar to the male except that the pale area of the
front is not divided by the me sal black line.
Thorax;- the blue of the male is replaced by buff; pale spots
of the pronotum large and occupying nearly the whole of It; pale
stripe of the mesosupraepist ernr. extending caudad to the paraptera;
legs similar to those of the male, but usually paler in color; stigma
of both wings brown.
Abdomen; first tergum similar to the male; 3econd blue with
spot
a dorsal black^near the caudal margin and the lateral margins pale;
terga 3-6 black with pale lateral margins ; terga 7-10 pale blue
with black lateral margins; anal appendages of the usual type; ovi-
positor with broad lateral styles.
Measurement s.
Length 32 mm.
Length £, 31 mm.
-«
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Length of the abdomen <J, 25 mm.
Length of the abdomen 9, 25 mm.
Length of the hind wings 0*, 27 mm.
Length of the hind wings o_, 28 mm.
Width of the hind wings £, 3.5 mm.
Width of the hind wings 3o mm.
This speclebhas not beai taicen in Illinois, hut has heen col-
lected in Indiana hy Mr.- Williamson and the above description ha3 heen
made from specimens in the collection of the latter.
Ischnura poslta ( Hagen )
.
Nymph .- Color usually darK hrown.
Head oval or elliptical in outline, the caudo-lateral angles
not projecting and with only a few setae; antennae of the usual form,
the first two segments dart: in color, the second light at the tip;
labium extending between or slightly caudad of the procoxae; mental
setae four and sometimes a small fifth on each side; lateral setae
five; lateral marginal setae of the median lobe four.
Thorax about equal in diameter throughout; femora with rows of
setae which become heavier towards the apices; tarsi pale,' the apices
of the third segments brown; metathoracic wing-case3 extending caudad
to the fourth abdominal segment.
Abdomen; cuticle provided with numerous blacK spots usually
bearing a single minute seta; lateral Keels without setae except
those of the caudal segments; gills lanceolate (figs 6M-, 66), broadest
beyond the middle, the median gill with a dorsal row of about four-
teen setae extending one-third the length of the gill from the base;
gills possessing usually four crescent ic brownish hands of which the
apical ones are somewhat paler than the proximal; fp.mn.Ttr ovipositor
extending to the apex of the tenth abdominal segment.
Measurement s.
Length, —11.5 mm.
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Length of the abdomen, 7.5 mm.
Lengtn of the gills, 5-5.5 ma.
Width of the gills, 1.6 mm.
Length of the metathoraclc wing-cases, S.O
Length of the median lobe, 2.0 torn.
Width of the median lobe, .5-1.6 mm.
The nymph is very closely related to vert icalis fbut may he
separated from the latter by means of the share and figuration of the
gills. The lateral setae of the labium are not often more than five*
whereas there are usually six in verticalis.
Adult ;Male.- Color black and sulphur yellow.
Head black and yellow; mouth-parts buff, the median lobe sub-
triangjilar; palpi narrow, the distal segment pale; antennae uniform
dark brown, the second segment considerably longer than the first;
postclypeus shining black; anteclypeus pale, labrum pale with a trans
verse dorsal black stripe which has a slight ventral projection cn
the meson; remainder of the labrum, exposed portions of the mandibles
and their trochantins, genae, and the front dorsad of the fronto-cly-
peai suture to the level of the ant sural fossae, shining yellow;
.front, ana vertex black, the post-ocular spots yellow and circular;
a short yellow line caudad of the ocelli; post genae and
occiput yellow.
Thorax black and yellow; pronotum black, except the cephalic
lobe which is yellow; caudal lobe with yellow spots on the lateral
angles; mesost igmai plates with large oval yellow spots; mesosupra-
episterna with short yellow stripes and spots adjacent to the parap-
tera, the two together forming an exclamation mark on each side of
the dorsal carina; black stripe covering the mesopleural suture on
each pleuron contracted near the wing bases; dorsal half of the mes-
infraepi sterna and a stripe on the metapleural sutures black, the
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remainder of the metathorax am the post-coxal areao yellow; legs
black and yellow, the coxae, trochanters and femora pale, the fem-
ora with a. dorsal stripe on each from "base to apex, the stripe wid-
ened subapically;- tibiae with a dorsal black stripe^ .Tom bar>e to
apex which fades into brown towards the apex; tarsi and claws pale,
darker at the tips; wings short, the post-nodal cross-veins six to
eight and M2 arising between the third and fourth post-nodal vein
in the front wing and between the second and third in the hind.
Abdomen black and yellow; terga 1-10 dull black with the ex-
ceptlon ofA narrow basal ring, on segments 3-7, the stripes narrowed
conspicuously on two and widened on the apices of segnents 3-6 in-
clusive; lateral margins of all terga pale yellow; sterna 3-g lined
with black on the meson; apex of the tenth tergum with a mesal el-
evation at the apex, the elevated portion forming two small tubercles
anal appendages (figs 173,177) small, orange, the superiors large
and blunt and bent ventrad, the inferiors also large, blunt and
bifurcate, the arms feebly divaricate and the dorsal arm with a numbe
of heavily chitinizec teeth.
Female.- Color pale blue and black.
Head similar to the male with the exception that the post-
ocular spots are blue.
Thorax pale blue and black, lacking the black stripes on the
metapleural sutures and the femoral black stripes almost wanting or
reduced to short subapical lines.
Abdomen with the pale and black markings similar to the male-
anal appendages of the usual type, the ovipositor with prostyles ex-
tending caudad to the apex of the anal appendages.
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Measurements.
Length $, 2i| mm.
Length 23- 29 mm.
Length of the aMomen 0, 19 mm.
Length of the aMomen <j>, i8- 22 mm.
Length of the hina wings 6\ 12 mm.
Length of the hind wings 0, 13-I6 mm.
Width of the hind wings 6, 2.5 mm.
Width of the hind wings 2. 5-3 • 5 mm.
A common species in Southern and Central Illinois, occurring
in the same localities where vertlcalis is abundant . The adults
appear usually somewhat later than vertical is and the earliest reared
specimens in my collection "bear the date June 12, 1915.
Ischnura vert leal Is ( Say )
Nymph .- Color pale green and "buff or darlc "brown.
Head broader than long, subellipt leal, the caudo-lateral angle 5
with strong setae; antennae with the first two sevents and the prox-
imal third of three lark, the remainder pale;; first twe segaenta sub-
equal, the third as long as the firs' two together; labium with four
or five mental setae and six lateral setae, the lateral marginal
setae of the median lobe six or seven In number; labium, when folded,
extending slightly caudad of the procoxae.
Thorax nearly equal in diameter throughout; front femora with
a strong row of setae on the cephalic surface and all the femora
with prsapical rings of "brown; tibiae with several rows of apical
setae, two of Which extend far proxLmad; wing-cases extending caudad
to the fourth abdominal segment.
Abdomen cylindrical and with feeble lateral Keels on segments
1-8, the margins and ventral surfaces being thicKly studded with
short setae; cuticle of the abdomen with small darlc spots from which
there usually arise minute setae, one to each spot; gills (figs. 62, 65 1

with long tapering points, the dorsal marginal 3etae of the median
gill usually extending nearly one-half the length of the gill from
the ba3e, the ventral row of the same gill consisting of about seven
strong setae, considerably farther apart than those of the dorsal
row; ventral marginal setae of the lateral gills extending slightly
farther from the "base of the gills than the dorsal row of the median
gill;- pignent of the gills in the form of one or two arcuate cross-
hands near the middle of the gill; these, however, may he wanting;
female ovipositor extending to the middle of the tenth abdominal
sternum.
Measurements.
Length, 13-14- mm.
Length of the abdomen, 9-10 mm.
Length of the gills, 6-7 mm.
Width of the gills, 1-1.3 mm.
Length of the median lobe,— -— l.g mm.
Width of the- median lobe,— x6-l. 6 mm.
Adult ; Male .- color black or dark metallic green and pale green.
Head black and yellowish green; mouth-parts buff, the median
lobe of the labium subt rlangular, the cleft short and acute at the
proximal end; antennae black or very dark brown; postclypeus black,
shining; anteclypeus, lab rum
)
exposed portion of the mandibles and
their trochantins, genae and the front above the clypeus, yellow;
post -ocular spots large and subclrcular; vertex, and front except
the stripe above the clypeus, dull black; occiput black and greenish
yellow.
Thorax greenish black and greenish yellow; pronotum shining
black with a transverse yellow stripe on the cephalic lobe; caudal
lobe of the pronotum with a distinct transverse carina; not o-epiraeral
suture indistinct, the proepimera and epi sterna largely yellow; meso-
thorax shining black with a yellow stripe just above the mesopleural
/
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suture; ventral half ana cephalic shoulder of the rneseplmera yellow
paraptera trapezoidal with a yellow spot Just ventrad of the lateral
angles, the remainder black; mesostlgmal plate3 black, the caudal
margins elevated and lined with yellow; metathorax including the
post-coxal areas, pale green or yellowish; legs black and yellow, the
coxae and trochanters pale with some darker marks on the sutures;
femora all with a broad dorsal stripe, the tibiae with narrower dor-
sal stripes extending from near the bases to near the apices; tarsi
and claws pale, dark at the tips; wings short, the post-nodal cross-
veins seven to nine and M2 arising between the third and fourth post-
nodal cross-vein in the front wing and between the second and third
in the hind.
Abdomen shining black or green and yellowish green; dorsum of
terga 1-7 inclusive sriining black or green with narrow apical ring
on the first, interrupted basal rings on 3-6 and the lateral margins
of 1-6 yellow; dorsum of terga eight and nine blue, with s^.ort latera
black stripes on each side about half the length of the segnent
;
tergum ten black, the lateral margins pale, the caudal margin with
a short forked process on the meson; sterna 3-9 with a mesal line of
black; anal appendages (fig. 168 ) short, the surerlors flat, and
placed nearly vertically; inferiors longer and with a dorsal, basal
knobA a larger, subconical ventral lobe.
Female .- Color orange and black or entirely black.
Head similar to the male except that the yellowish green mark-
ings are replaced with orange.
Thorax orange and black; pronotum with an orange spot on each
median lobe; margin of the caudal lobe with orange spots; mesostigmal
plates^with caudal elevated margins grange in color; mesopleural pale
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3trlpe of the sup raepi sterna orange and much broader than the pale
stripe of the male; dorsal thirdL and caudal margin of the meolnfra-
epl^terna black, the remainder pale orange; metathorax orange; legs
orange and black, the femora entirely pale except at the tips, the
tibiae with the usual dorsal stripes.
Abdomen orange and black, the first two segments entirely pale
except a narrow ring on the caudal margin of the second; tergum three
orange with an apical spot and ring;- dorsum of terga 4-6 black, with
pale basal rings on 4-6 and the apical third of eight also pale; terga
nine and ten Indefinitely marked with black, there being an apical
orange spot and apical ring of orange on nine and a dor30-mesal line
on the 3ame;- lateral margins of all the terga orange; sterna 1-8 in-
clusive with a mesal black line, the eighth sternum with a heavy
spine; anal appendages of the usual type; ovipositor with dark brown
prostyles and pale lateral valves.
In older specimens the orange color becomes black and polllnose
so that it is difficult to distinguish the species from some of the
Enallagmas which also have a tendency to become dark.
Measurement s;.
Length 6*,— 2.9 mm.
Length - -30 mm.
Length of the abdomen 6*, 22 mm.
Length of the abdomen c;, 23-2 ^ mm.
Length of the hind wings o", 14- mm.
Length of the hind wings o, 17 mm.
Width of the hind wings — *- 3.5 mm.
Width of the hind wings 0, 3.5 mm.
The commonest species in Illinois, occurring pract ically when-
ever there is enough permanent water for the nymphs to live. The
adults appear early in May and continue to emerge until September and
possibly later.
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Gtnus Anomalagrlon Selys.
The nymphs of this genus are characterized by their unusually
small size, by the presence of a very slender tip to the gills and
"by the absence of setae on the lateral Keels.
The male adults are unique in having the sti©aa of the front
wing removed from the margin and in the possession of a long process
on the dorsum of segment ten. The sternites at the "base of the ceph-
alic pair of ovipositors of the female are wanting and the parameres
of the ninth sternum of the male do not reach the apex of the segment
Anomalagrion hast atum ( Say )
.
Nymph .- color green or huff.
Head with the caudo-lateral angles rounded and without 3etae;
antennae with the first two segiaents dark brown, the remaining ones
light in color; second segment about as long or slightly longer than
the first; labium not extending caudad of the procoxae and about as
broad long; mental setae four, lateral setae five.
Thorax narrower than the head; legs without dark rings and
with few setae, the tibiae with the usua^ apical scales; wing-ca3es
extending nearly to the fourth abdominal segment.
Abdomen uniform in color; lateral keels feebly developed and
without setae; gills (fig. 60) lanceolate with a long point; marginal
setae of the median gill consisting of a thick dorsal row extending
about one-third the length of the gill from the base and a scattered
ventral row at the base; ventral marginal row of setae of the later-
al gills slightly longer than the dorsal row of the median gill;
fomalo ovipositor extending to the caudal margin of the tenth abdom-
inal sternum.
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Measurement s.
Length, 9«5 mm.
Length of the ahdomen, —5.5 mm.
Length of the gills, **.5 mm.
Width of the gills, 1.0 mm.
Length of the median lohe, 1.6 mm.
Width of the median lohe, 0.5-2.0 mm.
Adult ; Male .- Color pale lemon yellow and hlack.
Head l?mon yellow and metallic hlack; mouth—parts huff, the
median lohe with a wide cleft which Is ohtuse at the proximal end;
antennae dark "brown except the proximal segment which has a pale
stripe from the "base to the apexr. postclypeus shining black; antecly-
peus pale; lahrum with a transverse hlack stripe on the dorsal margin,
the remainder yellow; exposed portions of the mandihles, their tro-
chantins, the genae and the front ahove the front o-ciypeal suture to
the antennal fossae, yellow; remainder of the front and the vertex
metallic "bronze with the exception of very small post-ocular spots, a
small yellow spot ventrad of the median ocellus and a narrow yellow
stripe caudad of the ocellar area.
Thorax greenish yellow and metallic hlack; cephalic lohe of the
pronotum with a yellow transverse stripe; median lohes metallic hlack;
caudal lohe hlack with three short marginal dashes; noto-epimeral
suture indistinct; dorsal carina of the mesothorax feehly developed,
the mesothorax largely clack with a narrow yellow line Just dorsad of
the mesopleural suture; dorsal half of the me so supraepisterna hlack;
metepisterna and eplmera yellow or huff; paraptera trapezoidal, the
cephalic margins with a pale line; coxae pale yellow, the femora pale
with dorsal hlack stripes widened d 1st ad; tlhiae pale with short
proximal ^dorsal and ventral dark stripes, the tarsi and claws pale
except at the tips; setae of the front femora few, ahout three in
each row, the distance "between them much greater than their length;
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wings very 3hort; post-nodal cross-veins six In the front wing and
five In the hind; M2 arising near the third post-nodal vein In the
front wing and between the second and third In the hind; stigma of
the front wing ovoid, remote from the margin, the stigma of the hind
wing b#4**g rhomboldal and in contact with the margin of the wing.
Abdomen yellow and orange, the black confined to longitudinal
dorsal bar.ds on terga 1-3 and six, the stripe on three and six being
conspicuously widened subaplcally; basal and apical black spots presert
on the fourth and fifth terga and a dorsal stripe on seven which is
about three-fourths the length of the segment; the narrow basal ring
on segments 1-7 interrupted on the meson in all except the first;
tenth tergum with a long dorsal process about as long as the segnent
and bifurcate at the apex; anal appendages ( figs .166, 167 ) small, the
superiors bifurcate and with a broad mesal lobe extending caudo-vent rad
and a conical lateral one projecting caudad; inferiors conical,
slightly longer than the superiors.
Female Color orange and black or dark brown.
Head orange and blaclc, differing from the male in having the
black of the postclypeus reduced to a dorsal line and that of the
lab nam to lateral spots; post-ocular spots wanting, the caudal margins
of the head with a broad orange stripe;- occiput and postgenae pale.
Thorax; prothorax as in the male except that the black of the
pronotum does not extend as far onto the lateral aspect;- dorsal black
stripe of the mesothorax extending on each side of the dorsal carina
one-half the width of the supraepisterna; mesopleural suture with a
black line, the remainder of the thorax orange and buff.
Abdomen orange, with narrow basal, black rings on terga 2— if
inclusive, a longitudinal dark stripe on the caudal three-fourths
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of rive, similar strlpeo extending the full length of six, seven and
eight, ani two triangular spots at the base of the ninth; dorsum of
the tenth tergum with a short blunt projection; anal appendages short;
ovipositor long and extending caudad of the anal appendages; prostyles'
short and blunt
.
Measurements.
Length t, 23 mm.
Length p, 24-. 5 ran.
Length of the abdomen 6\ 17 mm.
Length of the abdomen o_, 19 mm.
Length of the hind wings 6\ 10. 5 mm.
Length of the hind wings 1M- mm.
Width of the hind wings 6, l mm.
Width of the hind wings a-2.5 mm.
This species is rather more common in the southern half of the
state than in the northern. It appears on the wing as early as June
20 at Urbana, but has been talcen somewhat earlier at Carmi, the date
of collection being June 14-, 1915.
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VI. BIBLIOGRAPHY*.
The following bibliography has been made as complete as poss-
ible In literature dealing with the nymphs* The remaining
portion is intended to include the worlcs referred to in the preced-
ing pages and also the more Important systematic publications such
as monographs and catalogues. To persons beginning a study of the
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES'
List of Abbrevlat Ions
A
x ,
A2 , A^ — Abdominal sequent s*
aai Inferior anal appendages of the adult.
aas Superior anal appendages of the adult*.
ag Accessory genitalia of the male.
anc Antenodal cross-veins.
ant Antennae.
arc Arculus.
am Articulations of the mandibles.
a3 Aldomlnal sterna.
at
"bsp
Abdominal terga..
Basilar space.
"br Bridge.
C Costa.
Cd Cardo
•
ce Compound eye s •
cl Cardella.
cly Clypeus
•
cp
cr
Cephalic projection of the third abdominal sternum,
Chltinous rod of the submenium.
seminal
vesicle.
Cu Cubitus.
Cu^, CU 2 Cuoital branches.
ex Coxa.
dc Dorsal carina.
cw Claws
.
©pes Epicranial furrow.
epm Eplmeron.

ep3 spisternum.
f Front
.
fe Femora.
fgs Front o-genal suture.
fi Furcal invaginations.
fs Femoral setae.
Caudal gillo.
gb Genital lobes.
gd Dorsal gills.
gL Lateral gills.
glc Galea laclnla.
gn Genae
hm Hamules.
lip Hypopharynx.
ieps Infraepl sternum.
instt Interpleural suture.
ints Intersternura.
Id Lab lum
.
lor Labrum,
13c Lateral Keel.
lp Labial palpus.
lPl,!P2 labial palpus, first and
second segments.
M Media.
M1 ,m2 ,M7 > M)|, Medial branches.
mc Median cleft of the labium.
mcp Mesocoxal process.
me Mentum.
mfi Meso furcal invaginations.
rags Marginal setae of gills
mit Microthe rax.
mln Mlcroeplmeron.
ml Median lobe of labium.
mp Metaphragma.
mpp Met ap rephragma
.
ms Mental setae.
msec caudal portion of the meso-
scut urn.
mscl Cephalic portion of the
me so scut unr.
m3p Mesothoracic spiracle.
mspl Mesopleuron.
ms3u Mesopleural suture.
m3t Me so sternum.
mstg Mesost igmal plates (ven-
tral ).
mstm Mesosternellum.
mstv Meso3tlgmal plates, ( caudal
)
mswp Mesopleural wing process,
mtcp Metacoxal process,
mtfi Metafurcal invaginations,
mtn Metanotum.
mtpf Metaprefurca.
mtpl Metapleuron.
mtsl Metathoraclc spiracle,
ratsm Metasternellum.
mt 31 Met ast e rnum
.
mtsu Metapleural suture,
mtwp Metapleural wing process,
mxp Maxillary palpus.
1
Not um • pt Prothorax.
nd
oc
Nodua.
Ocelli
•
pta
qd
Pretar3us;.
Quadrangle
.
oce
oca
Cephalic ovipositors or
gonapophyses.
Caudal ovipositors or
gonapopnyses.
Rs
r-m
set
Radial sector.
Radio-medial cross-vein.
Scutum
•
ocr Ridge of postgenae. set 1 Scut ellum..
occ ipuu
•
seps Sup raep 1 st emum •
p Parapt e ra • spy Spring—vein.
pa Paramere3. st St e rnum
.
pel Pronotum, caudal lobe. st i Sternites.
pep rronooum, cepnaiic iooe. 3tg St igna.
pcxp Procoxal process* stl St ernellum.
pepn Proep ime ron
•
sm Submentum.
peps Proep i st e rnum • t Tentorium.
pf 1 Profureal invaginat ions. ta Tarsus.
PS Post gena. t i Tibia
.
Pgs Paraglossae t ie Tibial comb.
pme Pronotum, median lobe. 1
3
Tibial setae.
pn Pronotum. vx Vert ex.
pps T} **r-\y\ 1 &y-t T*o "1 011+ 11 Tf*&rropicu Tix± Buiure* wp v/ing process.
prs Prostyles
•
wc Wing case.
prst Pre st ernum
.
pa - Penis
•
pscl rQoi> SOUL el J.14III
.
pact Pre3cutum..
psp Fused sternum and presternum.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATES*
Plate I.
Fig. 1,- Enal lagma sp. Nymph, cross-sect ion of the head through
the hypopharynx and maxillae.
2.- Enal lagma sp. Nymph. Cross-section of the head caudad of
the section shown in figure 1.
3»- Enal lagma sp. Nymph. Cross-sect ion through the lahium.
H-.- Enallagma sp. Nymph. Longitudinal section of the head.
5«- lestes forclpatus
.
Nymph. Anal segments and hases of gills
6. - Enallagma sp. Nymph. Cross section of lahium near hinge.
7. - Enallagma exsulans . Nymph. Ventral aspect of the head
with the labium folded hade and the remaining mouth—
parts in position.
8. - Agrlon maculatum . Nymph. Lahium.
9. - Hst aerina americana . » «
10. - Lestes forclpatus .
11. -Argla vlolacea . "
12. - lschnura verticalls . « "
13»-Enallagma carunculatum . w tt
Plate 2.
li*.-Jfi8lfiS rectangular is . Nymph, wing-case.
1 5. -Het aerina americana. . « .
16. -Enallagma s ignature . . Wing-case.
17. - w . Young nymph. Wing-case.
18. - Ischnura vert leal is . Nymph, caudal end of the abdomen
with the two lateral gills removed.

19. -Enaiiagma exsuians . Nymph. Tarsus.
20. - Ena llagma exsuians . " . Leg.
21. -r Ischnura vert leal la . Nynr.h. Dorsum of tae meso- and meta-
thorax .
22. -Agrion macu latum. Nymph, Maxilla.
2*.
-
Hetaerlna amerlcana. Nymph. Dorsum or the prothorax.
2 M-.- Ischnura vert lcalls . Nymph. Ventral aspect of thorax.
25. - Ischnura vert icalls . Nymph. Lateral aspect of thorax.
2 6. -Enaiiagma sp
.
Nymph. Cross section of gills.
Plate 3.
27. - Ischnura vert Icalls . Adult. Ventral aspect of prothorax.
2g.- Ischnura verticalis . Adult. Maxilla.
29.- Hetaerlna amerlcana. Adult. Ventral aspect of prothorax.
3C- Ischnura verticalis . Adult, caudal aspect of head,
31. - Plecoptera nymph. Maxilla.
32. - Ischnura vert icalls . Adult, cephalic aspect of head.
33. - Ket aerina americana . Adult. Ventral view of the second
a"bdornlnal segment of the male.
3^.- Hetaerlna amer icana . Adult. Anal appendages, dorsal view.
35. - ^Ischnura vert icalls .Adult . Leg.
36. - Ischnura vert Icalls . Adult, Lateral view of prothorax.
37. - Ischnura verticalis . Adult. Labium.
38. - Hetaerlna amerlcana . Adult. Lateral view of anal append-
ages,
39. - Hetaerlna amerlcana. Adult. Lateral view of prothorax.
Plate
1+0.- Het aerina americana . Adult, ventral aspect of the meso-
and met at horax.

44.- Hetaerl na amerlcana . Adult. Dorsal aspect of raeso- and
met at horax.
42. - Ischnura verticallB. Adult. Ventral aspect of meso- and
raetathorax.
43. - Ischnura vertlcalls . Adult. Lateral aspect of meso- and
raetatliorax.
44. - Isclinura vertlcalls. Adult. Dor3al aspect of meso- and
met at no rax.
45. - Hetaerina amerlcana . Adult. Lateral aspect of meso- and
met at tio rax.
46. - Hetaerlna amerlcana . Adult. .Dorsal view of raeso- and
met aterga.
*7»- Ischnura vertlcalls . Adult. Dorsal view of meso- and
met aterga.
Plate 5.
Caudal gills.
48. -__Lestes vlgllax .
49 . - Lestes forclpatu s
.
50. - l&sLzs congener .
51. - Lestes ungulculatus
r
normal gills.
52. - Le3tes ungulculatus f dart gills.
53. - Enallagma exsulans.
54. - Enallagma antennatum.
55. - Enallagma trav latum.
56. - Enallagma 3lgnatum .
57. - Enallagma pollutum.
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Plate 6.
Caudal gills.
58.- Argia mpesta mitrlda.
59.-Amphiagrion saucium.
60.- Anomalaglon hast at inn.
61.- Nehallenia Irene.
62.- Ischnura verticalis.
63— Argia vlolacea.
6*.- Ischnura pos it a.
65 .- Ischnura verticalis, young nymph.
66.- I3chnura posit a.
67.^ Argia apicalis.
68.- Argia t iDialis.
69.- Enallagma signatum, variations in pigmentation.
Plate 7.
Caudal gills and wings.
70.- Inallagraa caruncu latum.
71.
-
Enallagma cyathigerum.
72.- Enallagma geminatum.
73«- Agrion aequaPll-k&p,wings.
7^.- Hetaerina americana, wings.
75.- Enallagma civile.
76.- JCjILcUl JL&iQil<X IlOigmiX.
77.- Enallagma exsulans
,
darK and light gills.
77a.-- Enallagma exsulans
,
abnormal gills.
78.- Hetaerina americana, o\wings.
79.- Hetaerina americana, nymphal sKin.
80.- Enallagma ( ? ) calvert i.

Plate 8.
Wings.
81. - Isclinura. vert lcalls .
82. - Anomaiagrlon hast at urn o
_.
83. - Anomaiagrlon hast at urn
8 lK- Chromagrlon condltum .
85»- Lestes rect angular Is .
86.- i3chnura poslta .
87»- Enal lagma hagenl .
88. - Nehallenla Irene .
89. - Amphlagrlon sauclum .
90. - Argla ap lcalls
.
Plate 9.
91. - Enailagma carunculatum o_. Dorsal view of ahdoraen.
92. - Enailagma civile , » » " «
93. - Enailagma cyathlgerum o. » " »
9M-.- Enailagma tray latum o_. w tt » «
95. - Enailagma aspersum, £. » » *
96.- Enailagma gemlnatum. * "
97. - Enailagma carunculatum, 5". Penis.
98. - Enailagma cyathigerum, o\ " .
99»- Enailagma carunculatum
,
Caudal aMomlnal segments
ICO. -Anomaiagrlon hast at urn. o_. » w »
101. -Enailagma hagqnl. ff. Penis.
102. -Chromagrlon condltum, 6*. Anal appendages.
103. -Enal lagma civile ,o\ •
lOM-.-Ischnura vert lcalls, Caudal abdominal segments.
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1Q5.-Enallagma civile <5. Penis.
106.-cnromagrlon condltum
,
o\ Anal appendages.
1Q7.-Snallagma ebrlum
,
"6\ Penis.
108.-Enallagma calvertl
.
Penis.
Plate 10.
109.- Agrion maculatum o. Caudal end 0:" the abdomen.
110.- Agrlon aequabilis, 9. " n II II It
111.- Hetaerlna t It la, 9. w H II l» II
11 9 L Hetaerlna amerlcana, 9.. w II II II It
xx^. — Lestes uncatus
,
o_.
n 11 11 n
T T III Lestes forcipatus, o_. it It II H %
115.- Lestes rectangular is
,
9. n II II II 9
1X6.- Argia moesta put r Ida, 0.. It II M
11?.- Agrlon aequat)iltSr. Anal appendages.
118.- Agrion aequabilis, 5. Sternum of the ninth segment.
119.- Hetaerlna tit la, 0^. Anal appendages.
120.- Lestes disjunct us, cT. second abdominal segment from side
121.- Hetaerlna amerlcana ,6\ sternum of the eighth segment.
122.- Lestes forcipatus, 6\ Second abdominal segment, lateral
view.
Plate 11,
Anal appendage*
.
123.- Lestes congener .
12M-.- Lestes congener.
125. - Lestes unguiculatus .
126. - Lestes unguiculatus .
127. - Lestes rectangular Is .
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1?Q -
-L <- 7 • Lest, es V ig 1 IriX .
170.- T,p at P qiJv CL- CD v 1 0" 1 1 ay
171.- Liw CD XI Icir^ U lid J, ID •
17? - T.PPlt P R IJidCU UCiX JLO ft
1 77 licst es disjunct us
.
1 7li - Agnon dcCjuaD 1J.1S •
17R - XiCOU CO n nrtof liauncd.t us •
Toot' a aits s li C £5 UllOdU Us
137.- Lestes forcipatus
138.- Lest erj forcipatua.
139.- Agrion maculatum.
139 a.-Agrion maculatum.
Plate 12.
l^O.- Argla t i'blalls ) Q»Mesost igmal plates
IMS,.- Argla sedula
,
o_. »
M
1^2.- Argla vlolacea
, $• w "
11*3«- Argla fumlpenn 1
3
Anal appendages,
^Utty*r Arg la fumlpennis ,3, « »
14-5.- Argla vlolacea,
£
. »
«
1^6.- Argla violacea
, "o\
14-7.- Argla aplcalis
,
5\ Hint ft sternum .
l 1^.- Argla fumlpennis
,
Mesostigmal plates
1*4-9 •- Argla sedula
. 5. Anal appendages.
150.- Argla sedula
,
6\ w •
151—- Argla ap icalls , 6\ » «
152.- Argla aplcalis
, 6\ » "
1 53* - Arg la aplcalis
f £. Mesostigmal plates
15^*- Argla moesta putrida
,
o_.
M tt
.
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155.- Argia tibialis ,6*. Anal appendages.
150.
•
Argla tibialis, 6\ Anal appendages.
Argla raoesta put r Ida, o\ Anal appendages.
158.- Argla moesta nutrida, S. "
Plate 13 •
159.- Nehailenia Irene, 0*. Anal appendages.
160.- Nehailenia Irene, 6*. rt
±01.— Enallagma hagenl , ^. " •
1 AOx Od • — Enallagma hagenl, 6\ w " •
163.- Ischnura posita, <j>. Mesost igmal plates.
164-.- Anomalagrion hast at urn, $>• w
T Ac10j?.- Enallagma aspersum, J, Ninth sternum.
X 00. — Anomalagrion hast at um, $\ Anal appenlages.
I67.- Anomalagrion hastatum, <T. " "
169-
168
Enallagma doubledayi, <?. Right superior appendage seen
i"rom the left and above.
Ischnura vert icalis , 6\ Anal appendages.
17C-
"1 ft
Chromagrlon conditiim, 0. Mesost igmal plates and dorsum
of prothorax.
Ischnura posita, t Ninth sternum.
T "70 Anomalagrion hastatum, 6\ Ninth sternum.
173.- Ischnura posita. 0. Anal appendages.
T "7)1 Amphiagrion saucium, 6\ w
Enallagma doubledayi, o\ » w
176. -
177.-
Enallagma carunculatum, o\ Right superior appendage
from the left and above.
Ischnura posita, o\ Anal appendages. n
seen
178.- Amphiagrion saucium, 3. Anal appendages.
179. -
180. -
Enallagma civile, o\ Right superior appendage seen
the left and above.
Ischnura vert icalis, g. Mesost igmal plates.
from
181.- Amphiagrion saucium, o_. " " .

25^.
i ao _ Nehallenia Irene, <j>. Mesost lgmal plates.
183.- Nehallenla Irene, 6\ Ninth abdominal sternum.
Plat e 1 U..
Anal, Appendages.
Ischnura Kelllcott 1.
185. - Enallagma signatum.
186.- Enallagma pollutum.
187.- Enallagma ciruncu latum.
188.- Enallagma aspersum.
189.- Enallagma eorium.
190.- Enallagma divagans.
191.- Ischnura icellicotti.
192.- Enallagma signatum.
193.- Enallagma pollutum.
194-.- Enallagma carunculatum.
195.- Enallagma aspersum.
196.- Enallagma e"brium.
197.- Ena1lagma d ivagans
.
198.- Enallagma civile.
199.- Enallagma trav latum.
200.- Enallagma calverti.
201.- Enallagma cyathigerum.
202.- Ena llagma ant ennat urn
.
203.- Enallagma exsulans.
20*k- Enallagma geminatum.
205.- Enalagma carunculatum
.
206.- Enallagma aspersum.
207.- Enal lagma calvert i
.
208.- Enallagma cyathigerum.
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209.- Enallagma ant ennatiim.
210.- Enallagma exsulans.
211.- Enallagma gemlnatum.
Plate 15.
212.- Enallagma civile. Mesost igraal plates.
213.- Enallagma cyathigerum.
21 M-.- Enallagma slgnatum. 11 11
215.- Enallagma carunculatum. 11 11
216. -
217. -
Enallagma geminatum. w
ischnura verticalis . Nymph.
218.- Enallagma trav latum. Mesost igmal plates.
219.-
— 7 • Enal lagma antennatum it «
220.- Enallagma exsulans. H M
221.- Enallagma hageni. II II
222.- Agrion maculatum. Nymph.
223.- Enallagma calverti. Mesost igmal plates.
224-.- Enallagma divagans. 11 11
225.- Enallagma poHut urn. 11 «
226.- Enallagma doufcledayi. M II
227. -
228. -
Enallagma e"brium.
Lestes forcipatus. Nymph.
II II
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